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AGREEMENT NOT YET BEFORE 
THE RAILWAY COMMISSION

TORONTO CENTRESEE PROBLEM OF 
SAFEGUARDS AT SEA 

IS DIFFICULT ONE I
■

Not Surpassed In The Last 
73 Years

International Conference Being 
Held in London — The Matter 

, of Fires on Cargo Vessels
s

Astonishing News Comes in Telegram^ COMMANDS 0. S. 
From Secretary—Is it More -higgling 
Against St. John ? Furtfcer Hints of 
The Sop

i:v! HEAVY WIND TODAY' : SHIPS AT VERA CRUZ London, Nov. 10—The international 
conference for the greater security of 
life and property at sea opened here 
this week, and the merchant shipping 
advisory committe of the board of trade 
has been conducting an investigation 
into the question of better protection 
against fire on shijÿioard.

The committee began its work with 
the admission that the present safe
guards are inadequate and inefficient 
but the members feel that it wjti be diffi
cult to suggest a remedy. '

iVera Crue., Nov. * 10 — The United 
States fleet here, under command of 
Rear Admiral F. F. Fletcher, is anxious
ly- awaiting developments in the Mexi-

Hurricane of Sixty Miles, With 
Air Bitterly Cold, is Predicted— 
More ThanTwo Inches of Rain 
in Twenty-Four Hour*

That the L C R.-C P. R. agreement talked of passenger s 
against whic.. the city of St. John has pease the wrath of the citizens, 
appealed to the government and which It is also rumored that the banquet 
was to be submitted to the railway to Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Rogers will 
commission for an impartial -hearing be the occasion' off a definite announce- 
has not yet been submitted to that ment that the Royal Mfie stéamers will 
body, although only five days ^remain come to this pdH during the following 
before ft is to go into effect, was the 
rather astounding news which reached 
here today.

This word was received this after
noon by Hon. William .Pugsley. As soon 
as Doctor Pugsley and Recorder Baxter 

appointed to represent the city be
fore the rallway commission they wired 
to the government and the secretary of 
the commissioti asking that the date 
for the hearing be fixed and that they 
should be advised. As no reply had 
been received Doctor Pugsley wired 
again last evening and today received 
a reply from the secretary, of the com
mission advising him that the govern
ment had not yet submitted to them 
the agreement in question and that, 
therefore, they could not fix a date "for 
the hearing

Doctor Pugsley will confer with 
Recorder Baxter regarding the next 
step which they will take but in the 
meantime they are at a standstill.

n is to ap-
1.->

*
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Nov. 10—Toronto was yes
terday in the centre of what officials at 
the Meterological Observatory described 
as “one of the most pronounced storms 
on recoijd,’’ adding that the local records 
go back as far as the year 1840.' Hurri
canes raged during the day over the up
per lakes, but there was comparatively 
little wind here, ,due to this city being 
in. a “calm area” in the precise middle 
of, the disturbance.

There will, however, be plenty at wind 
today. As the storm centre moves away 
from Toronto, yesterday’s thirty mile 
breeze will rapidly increase to a sixty 
mile an hour hurricane and the air will 
torn bitterly cold. The rain will stop 
but there will be frequent snow flurries. '

Remarkable features about yesterday’s 
storm were the rapid falling of the bar- 
ometer.tod the amount of rain fall. The 
“glass” in Toronto stood at 29.12 inches 
at eight o’clock yesterday morning, and 
at four o’clock in the afternoon, it had 
fallen to 28.81 inches, a drop which 
meant insomnia to mariners learned in 
such matters.

The rainfall in Toronto during the 
twenty four hours ended at eight o’clock 
last night was two and one fifth inches 
of which one and three fifths inches fell 
after eight o’clock in the morning.

■
season.

The change in the sailings of the C. 
N. R. boats and thé promise of a new 
passenger station are said to be “sops” 
which are to be thrbwn to St. John to 
distract the attention pf the citizens 
from the loss of the Empresses and the 
unfair use of the gagermnent railway 
for the advantage of 4 rival port.

The amazing news J'that the railway 
commission has not yet received from 
the government instructions-to take up 
the matter of the GpteEus agreement 

to St. John on the -ere of the 
arrival here of t*o members of the 
government. Mr. Hazen must have 
been aware of the anxiety in St. John to 
have this matter brought before the 
railway commission, eiqce he had re
ceived the resolutions passed by the 
board of trade. The citizens are 
naturally asking whet this inaction on 
the part of the government means, since 
the Guteliu? agreement, Tf-net rejected, 
is to go into effect next Saturday.

The very first quèstiofi to be put to 
Hazen and Rogers tomorrow 
doubt bfe for an explanation of

!A short time ago the Liverpool Un
derwriters Association reported that in 
spite of all efforts to ascertain the rea
sons for the outbreak of fires on ship
board very little progress had been 
made. During the last few weeks several 
serious fires, apart from those on board 
the Voltumo and TemplemOre have 
taken place and some heavy claims re
sulted. In these fires on cargo boats, 
the centres of danger appears to have 
been the coal bunkers, inflammable car
go and electrical installations. Cotton 
is particularly liable to take fire and 
lest year there were thirty-one outbreaks 
on vessels laden with American cotton, 
more than 24,000 bales being damaged 
by fire and water.

EDWARD J. LEONARD
IS DEAD IN BOSTON

were

;
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I
;
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, News of the death of Edward J. 
Leonard reached the city this morning 
from Boston where he passed away last 
evening. He was a former resident of 
this city and was very popular about 
St. John many years ago. He was in 

„ the employ of A. B. Sheraton in the
can imbroglio. The rear admiral has carpet business for a time, and later
had to forbid bis men taking shore went to the states where he entered
leave because ofttie enmity of the na- thefumiture b™ne^ ^ located in 

. , Fifth avenue, New York. It is about
tive Mexicans. Fletcher, who has seen twenty years since he visited this city
much service in foreign waters, is- one but he is well remembered by many of 
of the most dependable officers In the the older citizens.
navy. He was a son of the late R. J. Léon

in discussing -the Mexican situation ard who conducted a commission broker- 
with newspaper men the president spoke age in this city. His sister was Mrs.

really was. Sensational reports, the. -New York some years ago. Miss ~ ' ’ 
president, said, ‘ ' * Leonspd of this city is a half .
the ndminWr*lllgtW.l ------, „ ,_________ Se body is to be brought to St.
reports predicted moves in advance of for burial, and the funeral will taire 
action by .tire adminstration. place on Wednesday Upon the arrival

------- . . ' ■ t”* ' ' '------------- of the Boston train, flrôm tire Union
DISPATCHING BY ’PHONE Depot. *

More Juggling?
In this matter the government has 

again failed St. John and so continues Messrs, 
the same treatment which the city has will no 
received all the way through. When the failure of the g 
the delegation went to Ottawa they were timate to thç railway
kept waiting until a copy of the agree- the latter would be
ment could be secured and'then it was nounce at once upon t „ ... 
incomplete. After they returned" and merit. Hi the Meantime prépara
the Board of Trade asked for the full have been steadily going <m for
text of the agreement there was more than a month, urriiï 
delay and then merely the heads of the government, for hai 
agreement were sent. In the meantime steamships at
the promise had been made that the grows that St. . ...
matter would be submitted to the rail- being deliberately trifled with, and that 
way commission and now, at almost" Mr. Hazen must let buy constituents 
the last minute, it is learned that not know at once where he stands in the 
even this has been done. matter.

The same policy which was followed Ottawa Tod*y T.......
when. efforts were made -to put off a „ - L"

sRSSiSBB iSKHSSk-
of the citizens is stfll being followed, they will take the Océan Limited tor 
Under, the citcumstances It is possible St. Jo)m, arriving there on Tuesday, 
that there will not be sufficient time . They are prepared to make to inspection 
left for a hearing on the agreement and of the needs of the port of St. John and 
a decision in the matter before the go over the work already planned, 
agreement goes into effect on nxt Satur- The ministers will probably be in the 
jay, east for a few days, Hon. Mr. Hazen

in the meantime the local government may remain some days after the depar- 
revives the story that the long turc of Hon. Mr. Rogers.
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■ !COAL EXPERTS (ROM THE STATES 
, HUH MLUON D9LURS

i
Halifax. ' The opinion 
Jbfin in this matter is

/

cite and Bituminew -...

"Washington, Nov. 10—Coût, «^wrta- 
tlons of the United States for 1616 wifi 
approximate $100,000,000, according to 
figures based upon the exportation for 
the first eight months of this year com- 

, T „ piled by the bureau of foreign and do-
. ’ FUNERALS mestie commerce. This puts the Unit-

The funeral of Mrs. John Kenny was ed state3 in third place d the coal ex- 
Md yesterday afternoon from the resi- ^ countrtBS ot thç world. .bei|igi 
dence of Francis McHugh, comer of £cee<£d onlv by the United -
Wratmorland road and Egbert streets. luld- Germany.
The body was token to the Cathedral, Anthracite coal comprises about one- 
jhere the burial service was read by ^ f the total exports ,
Rev. Father Duke. Interment was in exclusively to Canada.
the neWh^f îC„«me îi Smith bituminous Canada also is a large «re
taken to Norton‘on "the 11.20 train this
morning. A short service at her former 000.(»0 io™ ^
residence was held at eleven o’clocETThis months ended wi “j* • ■ .
morning by Rev: Miles F. McCutcheon. ^nng the the
Interment will lie at Midlands,’ King’s coal. .,
County, this afternoon. $27,000,0», wMe tor the current,year

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick King was the total will approximate $70,000,000. 
held at eight o’clock this morning from This indicates an increase of more than 
the residence of her sister, 64 Wall 100 per cent, during the last decade, 
street. The body was token to Gar
nett Settlement where 
place this afternoon. *

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McClair deeply sympathize with them 
in the loss of their young son, John 
Joseph, aged eight months. The burial 
took place yesterday afternoon.

',i>,
:

3. ». John 4;The-G P. R. Alberta System Has Prac
tically Been Completed

Calgary, Nov. > 10—At a conference of 
linemen, telegraph operators and others 
connected with the C. P. R. in Alberta, 
which was held in Calgary, the greatest 
dispatch system of the world was prac
tically completed. All the C. -P. R. trains 
iln Alberto MU new be dispatched by 
telephone instead of telegraph, with the 
exception Of that district from Crow’s 
Nest to Kootenay. Men have been here 
from Montreal. to put in the apparatus 
at each of the stations.

organ and goes 
For the I

THE MOVES AND HIE CHS The
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Local Chairman Interviewed on Matter of Cer
tain Class of Pictures-A Sad Tragedy 

and Nearly Another

I. C. R. OFICIALS 
Several officials of the I. C. R. are in 

the city today on an inspection trip 
and spent the morning in looking over 
thé terminais and inspecting the round
house. The party is composed of J. T. 
Hallisey superintendent; C. B. Brown, 
chief engineer, who was accompanied 
by, Mrs. Brown. Hugh Jardine, dis
trict resident engineer, and Thomas 
McPherson, divisional road master are 
also in the city.

1

NEW YORK PLANS FOR
GREAT HARBOR WORKS

■burial will take
D

ivi
New York, Nov. 10—'Work has been 

begun on the one thousand foot pier 
in the Hudson river at Forty-sixth 
street, marking the beginning of har- - 

I bor improvement, which it is said by its 
FAIRVILLE POLICE COURT initiators, will place New York on a

In the Fairville police court this morn- par ln accommodations for shipping, 
ing a Portuguese, who created a dis- with tbe great harbors of the world, 
turbance in Fairville on Saturday, was other piers of equal length are plan- 
fined eight dollars or two months in jail ned and eventually- the entire Hudson 
for drunkenness and was remanded until j jiver waterfront, city officials predict, 
this afternoon on a charge of breaking ; ^ rebuilt for the accommodation
a window in the house of Samuel Gil- : of the œean liners of the future.

Patrick Maloney of Milford was also THE BOWLERS
brought before Magistrate AlUngham, ! jhe commercial league on Black's 
charged with drunkenness and also with j s on Saturday the s. Hayward Co 
breaking things in the house occupied by; tea[n tQok four, joints from the Cana- 
him and belonging to O. D Hanson. The d.an Consolidated Rubber Co. with a 
charge brought by Mr. Hanson was ^ Qf 1132 to 1048 points. This even- 
withdrawn on promise to pay for the McAvitv & Sorts wiU roll the
damage. Maloney was fined $4 °E I ^^jes-Holden-McCready Co. team, 
thirty days in jail on the charge of Ames nomen mcc y wfekly roll„off
drunkenness and was released upon pay- Th^ <.Qntest on Saturday,
ment of the fine. Belyea and Moore rolled, with the form-

BAPTIST MINISTERS er winning. The scores were:
The Baptist ministers held their re- Belyea.............. 114 79 18 311 108 2-6

gUU- meeting today, Rev. F. S. Porter Moore.. . 89 80 121 290 98 2-3
presiding The other ministers in at- This afternoon at 3.80 a match was 
fendtocf were Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, .scheduled between B. Johnson and C , 
Rev. Di. W. E. McIntyre, Rev. H. R. Ferguson, while this evening B. Gilmore
Boyir, Rev. W. Camp, and Rev. F. H- and' R. Johnson will roll.______
Wentworth. An interesting paper was pumVFR
read by Rev. Mr. Wentworth on “The ,,

i ChiM and the Church.” A hearty vote Samuel Dntz, the three year old sot 
! 0f thanks was passed by those present of Louis Dntz of 84 Chapel street, who 
and u was requested that lie should was badly scalded yesterday afternoon, 
have the paper published in the Mari-j was reported to be better today and it 
time Baptist is expected that he will recover.

o* "çoeeen at the 
m MOv 1

r —•"is
f r Z I EXPECTED TODAY.

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., head of 
Norton frrifftths & Company; is expect
ed to ■■■
Atlantic express, which is late, and is 
due about 4189 o’clock.

If IT 1
It ve in St. John on,the C. P. R.illr ■

1$ AT THE CATHEDRAL.
The collection in aid of St. Vincent 

de Paul’s Society taken at the Cathedral 
of tne Immaculate Conception yesterday 
amounted to $786.
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S5É r, ed to the effect of sensational moving 
pictures upon youthful minds.

A pathetic tragedy occurred yesterday 
afterrion when Joseph Caples, aged four
teen years, son of Michael Capled* of the 
Old Westmorland Road, was shot and 
killed by a bullet from a 22-calibre rifle 
in the hands of a playmate, Arthur 
Donovan, aged twelve years, a son of 
ex-Councillor Jeremiah Donovan of Cold- 
brook. In a field back of Mr. Donovan’s 
house the boys were playing a wild west 
picture after the lines of one they had 

where there was gun-play, until a meet- seen refcently. Donovan was armed with 
ing of the board had been called to con- y,e twenty-two rifle, which he had pur- 
sider it. Many pictures which had a chased in a local hardware store a short 
popular vogue In the states and else- tjme ag0j and Caples was carrying an 
where had been rejected by the censors empty rifle secured from Mr. Donovan’s 
here, and scenes which were considered j house.
harmful had been eliminated from jn their play they were supposed to be 
others. He could not remember any pioneers attacked by an imaginary band 
picture of recent issue where there had 0f Redskins. Caples fell with a make-be- 
been a “burning at the stake,” to which Reve wound and Donovan was to con- 
reference has been made. tinue in gallant defence of a comrade.

The censors. Doctor Bridges said, saw The Caples boy lay on the ground for a 
every picture brought here for présenta- moment or two and then, not hearing 
tion by the local agencies. Two of any shots, looked up to see what was 
them witnessed the showing of the pic- the matter. As he lifted his head Dono- 
ture, and if there was a doubt as to | van unfortunately fired ; the bullet enter- 
the admissibility of it, the third was ed his companion’s right temple and 
called upon to reach a decision. Caples fell back dead. Young Donovan

Doctor Bridges said that it was his ran to tell his family but it was too late 
opinion that parents were not careful to do anything for the young boy, who 
enough in the matter of allowing their lay lifeless in the fields, 
boys to use firearms. If more care were Doctor W. F. Roberts, coroner; was 
used there would be fewer accidents. He notified and decided to hold an inquest, 
thought that if regulations regarding the- In the other case, in which something 
sale of firearms to boys and their use even more gruesome was averted, some 
bv them were strictly enforced so that North End boys were preparing to burn 
tliev could not purchase without being one of their crowd at the stake. Again

ssiin s srffia- -
XL*»-., *’s? t “e
match when Police Sergeant Kilpatrick, 
attracted by their shouts, arrived and ,
sneedilv knocked aside the preparations this pilgrimage to the Confines of the 
tor the fire and released the boy. “one square mile” wti Weompanied, was

J

(Montreal Dally Tele-TWe Imitation: What he sees and w hat he does, 
graph).

Coroner Roberts has not yet selected 
the members of the jury to inquire into 
the death of Joseph Caples who met 
death by shooting while playing with 
another boy yesterday, 
the time for the inquest been fixed. It 
is told that the lads were playing a 
moving picture scene and this and other 
matters prompted some inquiries of the 
local censor committee today.

When asked as to possible connection
“wild

tNeither has

LONDON’S NEW EH MAW# TODAY 
INSTALLED WITH POMP AND PAGEANT

between motion pictures of the 
and woolly” type, and various arts com
mitted by youngsters, that is as to the in
fluence of the scenes presented for sug
gestion upon the tender minds. Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, chairman of the provincial 
board of censorship, said that he believ
ed that in cases where gun-play occurr
ed amongst boys, the harm came far 

from the sale of fire-arms to them 
than from the pictures.

The board endeavored to be most 
careful in passing upon all pictures 
shown in the city and province, he said, 
and were very particular not to allow 
pictures depicting scenes of doubtful 
moral color, stabbing, repulsiveness, etc, 
but there had been, he said, playlets 
passed in which shooting was to he 
seen. These were cowboy or Indian 
stories in which there seemed mucR 
popular interest.

Doctor Bridges could not say wheth- 
not the censors would in future

■1

t

800a reproduction of the show just 
years ago, called the “triumph of time’.’ 
It is described on the title page of a 
contemporary account of it as “a 
solemnity unparalleled for cost, art and 
magnificence.” The whole “Triumph of 
Reunited Britannia,” 1606, Sir John 
Swinnerton’s procession in 1612, “‘a mas
que given at Redding to celebrate the 
marriage of the Count Palatine with 
Lady Elizabeth," 1618, “himatia poleos,” 
1614, and “Chrysanalira” 1616.

In addition to the seventeenth century 
pageant, the show included detachments 
of soldiers and sailors in uniforms of 
the period of Waterloo and Trafalgar in 
compliment to the lord mayor, who had 
ancestors in both battles.

London, Nov. 10—Sir T. X ansitart 
Bowater was today installed lord mayor 
of the City of I/ondon with all the sol
emnity and display that ancient custom 
demands- The usual formalities having 
been carried out at the Guildhall, tne 
new lord mayor, accompanied by his 
predecessor, the sheriffs, aldermen and 
councillors of the City of London, went 
in their old time costumes to the Law 
Courts, where the oath was administer- 
ered by the new lord chief justice, Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, who belongs to a" family 
for years prominent in business and civic 
affairs of the city.

The lord mayor’s show, with which

I

more I
I

at the stake. His companions

•t
Michael Caples Shot dead

One boy shot and killed and another 
having an escape from being severely 
burned is yesterday’s local record wcob-er or

prohibit the presentation of pictures
1i
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DANIEL O’REILLY,
NOTED IN CRIMINAL 

CASES, PASSES AWAY

lED ON
New York Lawyer Who Defended 

Nan Patterson and Harry Thaw 
—A Figure ia Sporting World

Company Has Toronto 
Man Arrested

iEQJI $5,000 KEYED New York, Nov. 10—Daniel O’Reiily, 
whose connection with celebrated mur
der trials made him one of the best 
known criminal lawyers in the country, 
is dead at his home, 19 West 180th

1 That Cecil Irwin Drew up 
and Placed Management 

& Supposed Property in ^iTn SiS

Company S Hands—Then ing heart trouble was most serious. He 

i Money leaves his wife tod four children.
Among the. celebrated murder cases 

jin which Daniel O’Reilly was counsel 
-, , ! for the defence were the Nan Patterson

(Canadian Press) j and the xhaw trials, but O’Reilly had
, Nov. 10—When Cecil Irwin a^vjse^ in scores of other cases. His ca- 
d under arrest in-the offices of reer as a lawyer ended in 1911, whén

he was found guilty of receiving stolen 
goods, sent to prison and disbarred.

1

j- and Guarantee Company on 
afternoon, what is believed to 

the cleverest swindles which Figure In Sporting World 
i en perpetrated in Toronto He was 46 years old, a big, curly hair- 
,t to light. Because of the al- ed, amusement loving man, who man- 

„ , . ,, r,.,,„_J ; aged to retain many fnenfls even in the
: of Irwin, the Trust and of misfortune and punishment. Few
Co., within the last few j men were better known along Broad- 
ost nearly $6,000. way from 1896 to 1911 and few could
Irwin’s mother died and left; summon more friends to their md. Hqr 
1 1 l : u h_ anirklv Was a first mghter, a constant attçnd-
1 legacy which he Quickly ^ at ^ race_track in the old days of
after her death he started a wide open sport, a follower of boxing 

in tfte Dineen, building1 and he knew nearly everybody on the
Uonery supplies to downtown stage or in sporting life '

*1 '. .. . .. , _ He became an expert m certain kinds. It IS alleged that recently he criminal practice as Abraham H. 
up a bogus will in which he and nummei it" was often said of him in 
ither were named as executors, his days of greatest prosperity that he 

the tk-ms of this wiU he was a was “a wonder in finding out what>ries 
• , ,, . , f were going to do. Certainly clients withclary to the extent of $16,000 m pkntyBof ?noney and in grave danger of

cape of real estate throughout the punjshment for murder sought out 
affidavit, j O’Reilly and paid him well, although 

the work he did for them did not appear 
greatly in public sight.

iess

Lrwig then drew up an 
said by which his father withdrew 
>owem as executor, leaving Irwin 
the pnwer to administer the estate. Some Notable Cases 
n these documents he went to the When Nan Paterson was tried for the 
Company and explained to them, murder of Caesar Young, a book maker, 

ou ng to the fact that he was not O’Reilly was her counsel. She was re- 
:rsa.it with business methods lie leased after juries had found it impos- 
d like them to handle the estate for sible to agree as to her guilt or inno- 
A :er viewing the documents that cence. He was "Starry K. Thaw’s counsel 
presented to them they accepted, in both trials and then became the per- 

after they had done so Irwin asked sonal counsel of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
could obtain $3,000 as he was bad- They disagreed in 1909, at about which 
need of funds. The trust company time O’Reilly’s fortunes began to sag. 

ifd to, his request. A few days after- His last case of importance was the 
s he again asked for money, obtain- Heins murder trial, in which he was as- 
>626. When this had been spent he seriated with other lawyers in defending 
ned to the office of the company the sons of General Hains.
,vas able to obtain $1,090. On March-#* 19U, Aaron Bancroft, an
rIn’S-requests for money "had been] elderly broker was attacked in. the^ cotr 
requent, tod the company became 
chms suid a Warrant was asked for 
n’s arrest. He was released on bail 
1,000 furnished by his father. It is 
he admitted to the police when 

id under arrest that both will and 
aviinad been forged.

and- robbed of securities worth $86,000. 
Unable to dispose of the securities, the 
crooks selected O’Reilly to advise them. 
The lawyer at first thought that he 
could find a market for the securities. 
He failed and then made a deal with 
Mr. Bancroft’s lawyers by which the se
curities would be returned for a reward 
of $6,000. The cash was paid over and 
O’Reilly got one-sixth. He was arrested 
later and tried for receiving stolen goods. 
He was convicted in June, 1911, but the 

dragged and it was not until No-

Li m m a
WHILE TO COOL OFF case

vember, 1912, that he Was sent to serve 
a five months’ sentence. He was released 
in April, 1918.ce Court Prisoner Was Mak

ing Too Much Trouble FORTUNE COMES TO HOTEL PORTER♦ :

W/Mam Delaney, alias Doyle, aged 
ears, a native of Scotland, used as 
h persuasion in enforcing his claims 
oublie charity, which he is accused er, James J. Green of County Roscom- 
oing, as he did this morning in the mon, Ire., wealth has come to Peter J. 
ie court to Magistrate Ritchie, it Green, assistant porter at the Plaza 
.it be hard for the average person to Hotel.
; his appeal. In fact to such an ex-

New York, Nov. 10—Heir to at least 
half of the $148,000 fortune oTSiis fath-

; his appeal. In fact to such an ex- He has received a letter from Ireland 
did he allow himself to interrupt ; stating that his father was dead and 

eedings and the testimony of wit-1 that the fortune which he had accumul
es that he was finally ordered to be ated would be divided for himself and 
>t below to cool off.” This was just a brother, 
r he had called a Hebrew witness,1 Reluctantly Green told the story of 
iis Smith, a perjurer. his life in America.
■elancy was taken in custody on Sa- 1 “j came over here from Ireland,” he 
lay by Policeman Ross on a charge sajd, “about twenty-one years ugo. I 
vagrancy and fighting with Harley j am forty-two years old now. I got my 
we. He had in his possession a par- flrst j0|, at the old Windsor, and quit 
of ijUrds on which it was set forth there only when the hotel burned down.

i!Y* Was unfit for work because of «j Came ' to work at the Plaza when 
ng tubercular. He also had about 260 ! jt opened, seven years ago. Fm here 
«es of two poems which he said were now> and notwithstanding the fact that 
tten by himself, and which the pol- j ggt half and maybe more of my fath- 
say were exchanged for alms. One : er>a money, I’m going to keep on work- 

the poems is hardly in line with De-. j j (.a‘n>t 8av if J WR1 ever go over 
;y’s activities since it deals with ; to settlc up my estate. Why? What’s 
nual labor, being entitled 1 The Tat- ! uge fhe money’s mine. I don’t 
are Dug,” being based upon potato have to ^ ovcr after it, so what’s the

JI ?uR sS told of toing ^ked for I of ^ the trip and Wonying”

?s by the prisoner poet and Mr. Smith j FURTHER REMANDED
d he had even seen him soliciting an ; Campbell, arrested on a charge
eiving money from poor women who, f theft of tw0 bags of potatoes from 
v compelled to work for a living. L c p. R. car at West St. John, was 

ROY J YTTI.E further remtoded this morning in the
Mbs Nellie G. Lyttle, niece of Mrs. H. 
rr, of 74 Forest street, with whom 
. had made her home* until recently, |
f os'Tn1dW1iHiam°Roveof that city. ’ J- Fraser Gregory has been reported 
t. 28, to William Roy oMhat «ty. by Rankine for violating the

Mr. and traffic by-laws with his automobile on 
Saturday.

t

I

police court. E. C. Weyman appeared 
for the company.

.

POLICE REPORT

ter a short honeymoon 
tmpshire and Connecticut, 
rs. Roy will return to Worcester to 
tide.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinam

Win veto Xiiwr 

Ht
hw * UtKX. BULLETIN1

Issued by author
ity of the Dept ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Not for ten years has St. John had 
> fine a November day as was yester- 

• ay, for the temperature rose to 62. The 
owest during the day was 48. This 
norning w as almost as warm, the hign- 
st temperature being 61. In November 
906 the mercury reached 62. Rain fell 
o a depth of half an inch early this 
norning. The wind yesterday reached 
its strongest at 9 o’clock when it blew 
thirty-- >ur miU, an hour.

.«Ai
Æl

What WIU

Women

Wear Next?

Some of the fall styles are ex
treme, many of them charming 
and all of them interesting. But 
following the trend of the season 
one wonders what the dressmakers 
will do next to create a sensation.

The stores are very interesting 
places these days—tod the store 
scouts in far away fashion circles 
will be the first to catch the new
est whisper. •

The first news will probably 
come in the advertising columns 
and there will be keen competi
tion for the “beat.”

Store managers are as alert for 
news as city editors.

That’s why advertisements are 
such newsy reading.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ED CURFEW LAW WHITE R16B0NERS GIVE SUPPORT
f \t '•

way when they are not looked after, i 
In my opinion every child should be in j 
bed at eight o’clock. You’ll find lots ! 
of fine children among the poorer fami- ' 
lies. And if one poor woman can s 
bring up a family to be' decent, respect- j 
able citizens, there is no reason Why 
they all can’t do it.”

“The whole trouble,’ continued Chief 
Compeau, “lies in the fact that the chil
dren are allowed to run the streets at 
night There are little boys and young 
girls all over the city, whose parents do 
not seem to object to their being out af- \ (Woman’s Journey)
ter midnight.” Strong support of equal suffrage was

Asked if he would favor" a curfew law one of the features of the ninth trien- 
by which the police could force children | niai convention of the World’s Woman’s 
to go home early in the evening, the ; Christian Temperance Union in the 
Montreal chief said: “he thought it Academy of Music in Brooklyn. The 
would be a splendid idea if the council union has a membership of nearly 1,000,- 
would pass some sort of a, bye-law for- ; 000 women, and is organized in fifty dif- 
bidding children to be on the street af- ferent countries. Thirty-five of these 
ter t. certain hour. It would be enforced were represented at the convention, and 
and he thought it would do t great deal a big suffrage symposium at the close 
to prevent children from going wrong. showed their realization of the need of

the vote. Both Mrs.. Carrie Chapman 
Catt and Dr. Anna H. Shaw spoke be
fore the delegates}. and at the sympos
ium a long line of women voters march- 
•ed on the stage and spoke for the state 
or country they represented, 
they sang, repeating the words over and 
over again: “We Have Woman Suf
frage,” to the tune of Dixie. Follow
ing that the whole convention to the 
same tune sang: 
man Suffrage.”
Livingston was in charge of the sym
posium.
Pass Resolutions

TRY A PACKET, put it to the 
in your own Tea-pot and your t; 
will be captivated in five minute*

i

World’s W. C T. U. in Suffrage Symposium—Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt Tells 

of her Conversion

<-»ravc Problem, Says .Halifax 
Newspaper f.

II II NO OTHER 
g SALT

YOU NEEDiOBLIGATION OF PARENTS IT.
HASTHE 
QUALITY

BECAUSE 
ITS GOOD ing into these places and asking for 

something to drink and being given milk.
My column had been largely made up 
of extracts from The Union Signal, but 
here was something real to write about, 
and I did it. I said that if those men 
were such idiots that when they re
ceived beer to drink they thought it 
was milk, we women knew by the 
smell as we passed the doors of the 
places that it was beer.

“The president of our union was the 
wife of a grocer who was superintendent 
of the Sunday school, and frequently 
frequently had temperance afternoons.
He. obliged his wife to resign from the 
union after that, and she did. The 
editor of the paper disavowed any re
sponsibility for my work, and the wo
men never had a column again. My fath
er said I was always too strong-mind- One cup entire wheat flour, 8-4 cup 
ed for my own good, and my mother COmmeal, 1 teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoons 
felt that her chicken had turned out a baking powder, 1-2 cup sugar, 1 1-2 
<1u®J£^n8- cups milk, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons melted

I was a young girl of 22 then, but I butter. Sift together dry ingredients ( 
made up my mind if that was the way add milk, egg well beaten and melted 
-things went in temperance work the butter. Ppur into buttered shallow pan. 
thing I wanted was a vote, and ,1 have JBake In moderate oven 28 minutes, 
been hunting it ever since.”

SALT 1Said to Be Impossible to Cope 
With Conditions Under Exist- 
idjg Legislation — Movement in 
Favor of a Girls’ Home

f. :
BLACK OR . . . / 
NATURAL GREEN 1

PRESERVED AND SOLD ( 
IN SEALED LEAD PACK

e (Halifax Echo)
It seems to be generally conceded in; 

all cities now that something must bei 
done to keep children off the street^ 
at night, and in Halifax the need of; 
movement in that direction is just aq 
plain as in other cities of similar pop-} 
ulation. There is a movement in favori 
of a girl’s home, an institution that is 
needed, but such a home cannot alto
gether meet the whole situation so far as 
young girls in the street at night are 
concerned.

In the large cities the explanation of 
children in the streets is crowded tene
ments, but that cannot apply very large-4 
ly to Halifax, though it is stated as ai 
fact by persons in a position to know: 
that there are 
cases of “herding” in tenements, the 
conditions being deplorable and surprisa 
ing. A social worker informed the Echq 
of one case where a widow, her daugtw 
ter, and son-in-law and two or three] 

.young children all lived in one room, 
bating as well as sleeping there. But, 
such extreme conditions are not coma 
faion in Halifax and “crowded tene-j 
ments” cannot explain away the cause, 
of children in the street at nights here. 
Street Walkers

a smooth paste. Cut fresh bread >■ 
small slices, spread a slice w; 
cheese mixture, press another s 
quite firmly and saute in butter, 

.brown on oife side turn over and 
the other.

Daily Hints 
For the CookGRANDMA USED SAGE 

fEA TO DARKEN HAIR Then
I Thfe record for holding a posti 

ship is thought to be held by. Jt 
McClusky of Alder Creek, w 
held such a position for *»rt; 
years. He has retired because 
age.

Entire Wheat Corn Breadi
She Mixed Sulphur With it Toimm

. .
Ë&ïSKli

“We’re Out for Wo- 
Mrs. Deborah KnoxRestore Color, Gloss, Thick-I

«fh a ness

Ayer’s HaCommon garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol, 
added, will turn gray, streaked and fad
ed hair beautifully dark and luxuriant* 
remove

VigThe convention passed a resolution 
urging the enfranchisement of women, 
and others, favoring arbitration in place 

every bit of dandruff, stop sculpt j of War, and condemning the white slave 
itching and falling hair. Just a few up- : traffic and state regulation of vice, 
plications will prove a revelation if your I “We are all strong suffragists,’ ’said 
hair is fading, gray or dry, scraggly and Mrs. Randolph Clarkson, honorary 
thin. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur responding secretary of 
i-ecipe at home, though, is troublesome, British W. C. T. U. “A suffrage reso- 
An easier way is to get the ready-to-j -lution is brought up at each of our ad- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a large nual conventionsJ in England and al- 
bottle at drug stores, known as “Wy- ways is indorsed. When our convention 
etn’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” met üi London in May the suffrage rp- 
thus avoiding a lot of muss. solution was passed unanimously. We
. While wispy, gray, faded hair is not are suffragists, but we are not militants, 

sinful, we all desire to retain our youth- and we can only deplore the actions of 
ful appearance and attractiveness. By the militants.” 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage ~ „ r 1 j
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it No °ne °PP°M io New Zealand 
does it so naturally, so evenly. You “Does anyone oppose woman suffrage 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush witty In New Zealand?” asked Mrs. Ander- 
it and draw this through your hair, tak-f son Hughes Drew, who is called New 
Ing one small strand at a time; byi Zealand’s Temperance Queen. “No one 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared^ wanting a place in parliament would : 
and, after another application or two.i dare do such a thing. No one would 
your hair becomes beautifully dark,) think of being such a lunatic. Every 
glossy, soft and luxuriant. one in New Zealand believes in the

franchise for women."
Lady Holder, widow of Sir Frederick 

William Holder, first speaker of the fed
eral parliament of Australia, who was 
a delegate to the convention, said that 
there were still some opponents to suf
frage in her country.

“They are usually the pèopk whose 
standards do no( come up to our prin
ciples,” she said.
Mrs, Catt Tells Story •

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt was re
ceived with applause, and told the wo
men that it was their organization which 
had brought her;Into suffrage.

“Your pledge was the first one I ever 
made,” she said, “and I have never brok-j

,o-iL?£3; S-,",
day on the calendar rf*Herbert A. Joy, - flowed* the "temnCTance"^1 ran*” ^ 
custodian of the safe deposit vaults of1 k u a, co1'
a large Spokane savings bank. On that hi. V"» * i had “!eTtrOU"
date just fifty-nine years ago, his father, -le 1 ® d anXtWIg To say, and I un-
Trumpet Major H. Joy, blew the call 
that sent the Seventeenth Lancers “In
to the jaws of death” in the memorable 
charge of Balaclava- 

“The bugle upon which my father 
blew the command to the ‘Light Bri
gade’ for the fatal charge is in the Unit
ed Service Museum in London,” said 
Mr. Joy. “Upon my father’s death it 
was sold at auction and was bought by 
William Waldorf Astor, who presented 
it to the British
bugle brought 787 pounds and 16 shil
lings, about $8,600. The proceeds from 
the sale «tent to my mother, who still 
resides in London.

\ Dream Cakes
Melt (4 cup of grated cheese and add 

to it 1-8 teaspoon paprika, 1-3 teaspoon 
6f salt, a few grains of cayenne and, if 
not thin enough, add cream, to make

Gted to know you have used ii 
your friends how it stopped your 
hair and greatly promoted its gre 
Ask Your Doctor.

Women Mayors in England
Telling what the English 

doing, Mrs. Ormiston Chant said:
“We have a woman at Whitehall, 

alongsi* a man government official, 
and she draws £1,000 for looking after 
the children’s work in the labor bur
eaus. And we would never have be
lieved it, but we have women who wear 
the golden chain, are called ‘Your Wor- 
schlp,’ and sit on the mayor’s bench.”

The Countess of Carlisle was re-elect
ed president by the convention, and 
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens of Maine, 
vice-president.

a limited number of:
women were

J.oTHE DENT’S BUTTON cor- 
thé National(Registered)

In Canada as all the world 
over, the button illustrated 
is the distinctive feature 
denoting the very finest 
quality gloves—DENT’S.
The name DENT’S 
stamped inside the glove 
is your further protection. 
Fit, style and wearing 
quality have attained 
their greatest perfection 
i» DENT’S.

• Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waferst ;
They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not cc 
opium, morphine, phenacetin, acetanllid or other dar , 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s. 1

t NATIdWL onuo AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. Lift

P,
z

-VJ
There are numbers who walk thq 

streets at night beyond the age which 
might be considered childhood’s limit, 
who act in a regrettable manner, and of 
course the girls’ home proposed, as well] 
as other like institutions, would meeb 
their case if convictions of an offencq 
could be had against them. But it i* 
not easy at times to get convictions, 
People have an idea that a girl whq 
walks the street can be punished as a 
street walker and they do not know that 

, in order to make out a case on such, 
a charge it must be proven that the girl 
is an immoral person. People who at 
times see young girls’ loitering about 
the streets think it is only a matter of) 
the police running and grabbing them to| 
put a stop to that sort of thing .Such 
people are surprised to find that thy 
policemen dare not Interfere with thq 
fcirls unless they have violated the law, 
and it is no violation of such to be 

, the street.
Sometimes when young girts are seen, 

about the streets at night under sus-t 
picious circumstances thè matter is; 
brought to the attention of the parents, 
and there are cases when the parent^ 
tnke the proper action to jffit a stop toj 
the actions. But at times the parent; 
will, naturally, refuse to believe there is' 
any ground for suspicion of his or hen 
particular girl—or perhaps boy—and thq 
party who undertakes 
Vith the parent has perhaps in the lat-i 
ter made an enemy for life.

But it all goes to show .there is m 
want in the provisions for the growth 
of youth under healthy circumstances, 
and the old system of the curfew bell) 
is gradually coming to the front 
In the minds Of jfeople who give the) 
(Situation thought, as one of the best 
methods of remedying the conditions] 
as to the youngsters, especially girls, 
on the street at night. But it require* 
legislation and it requires enforcement} 
In to the hilt in its early stage in order! 
to command respect.

A local judge interested in social) 
matters particularly relating to children, 
commenting recently on the freedom off 
chidren in the streets of the city at) 
night, remarked that it seemed a pity 
the parents or persons responsible fog 
the guardianship of young girls who* 
run about the streets at night, could nob 
be brought before the courts for negli-i 
gcnce.

Sectional Bookcases
S

Agent—Wasson’s—6 stores. “The New Kind”"INSIST ON Dent’s.” i

HIS FATHER BLEW THE 
CHARGE THAT SENT THE 

LIGHT BRIGADE TO DEATH

!
s

ferred and the results in such case are] 
likely to be regrettable.

In New York In one year, 14,657 ehil-4 
dren figured in the juvenile courts alone, 
and the fact that the cases were in thy 
juvenile courts shows of what tender 
ages these children were. Add the nunH 
hers of young people jus.t beyond the] 
juvenile courts’ age limit who must have 
figured in the other courts of that city] 
and the total can be increased by thou
sands. In 8,827 of those cases Improp
er guardianship was charged, and people 
making a study of juvenile delinquency 
in New York figured that 60 per cent 
of the Whole- totâl was dué to parental 
negligence.

At a meeting of the Associated 
Charities in St. John a few days ago 
Rev. F. S. Porter said he had received 
from a well known community worker 
well acquainted with conditions in St. 
John data concerning youthful deprav
ity which N were simply appalling. 
Magistrate Ritchie referred to the fact 
that under the law youths and young 
girls loitering about the streets could 
be sent to their homes. It was sug
gested that the church bells of the city 
be. rung at a certain hour, after which 
children should not be permitted to 
loiter on the streets.

Detective Sullivan of the Burns’

/

!Up-L
History of the Trumpet on Which 

the Call to the 17th Lancers 
Was Sounded

f

Economy in Construction Without Sacrificing Quality H 
Made Possible The Low Price of The Wies Slide 

Door Sectional Bookcase.

I as

to communicate dertook to do thp work.
“Our town "wà# 6 prohibition town, 

but there were fire Saloons in it, and I 
knew it. An investigation was under
taken, and different men testified to go-

COME IN AND SEE TI
x

I

SHIPPING J- Marcus, 30 Dock Stagain]

government. The
Calender for St John, Nov. 10.

You Run No Risk When You Purchas 
A Glen wood Range!

A.M. P M
High Tide.... 9.10. Low Tide .... 8.81
Sun Rises.... 7.21 Sun Sets ......... 4.56

Time used is Atlantic standard.
M

THE MOTHER OF CZAR
TO LIVE IN ENGLAND

Dowager Empress Will Go to Home of 
Her Sister Alexandra

agen
cy, testifying at the St. John police in
vestigation on Monday, said, in answer 
to a question, that general conditions 
there were rotten, particularly in re
gard to young girts, and he thought 
the cause of the conditions was gener
ally graft and inefficiency of the pol-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Saturday. a

They are guaranteed to be the most perfect bakers on t 
market. Glenwood Ranges are very economical on fuel, simj 
and handy to operate, and they are matfe in St, John where si 
piles are always at hand.

Askihose who arç using the GLE'NWOOD what they thl 
At least one half of all Glenwoods are sold through 1 

recommendation of a satisfied user.

<§>Str. Manchester Spinner, Musgrave, 
Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm Thom
son & Co.

Sch Habo, Ramsdell, Eastport, mas-
London, Nov. 10—Another retired em

press will soon be making her home In 
England. The Empress Marie of Russia 
has practically decided to pass the whole 
of her time in this country.

Special suites for her acommodation 
are being provided at Marlborough 
House and Sandringham. Her Imperial 
Highness proposes to dispose .of her mag
nificent castle at Gatchina, thirty miles 
from St. Petersburg, where she passed 
much of her time during her widowhood. 
She will present her country estate near 
Livadia, in the Crimea, to her only sur
viving brother, Prince Waldemar of Den
mark.

It is at the earnest desire of Queen 
Alexandra that her sister has decided 
to pass so much of her time in England.

ice.
ter.A Grave Problem Montreal has be*i worrying lately

, * over crime among children and the
So it would appear that in the inter- question is attracting wide attention 

est of the children, of society, and off there. Said Chief of Police Compeau a 
all concerned, the law must come to thq few days ago: “The parents must be 
ï escue, either in curfew provisions or* blamed for the increasing crime among 
legislation that will bring to careless] children In this city. If the fathers and 
parents or guardians realization of theii] mothers would look after 
responsibilities. Otherwise the problem children and keep them off the streets 

• mu,t become an exceedingly grave onq there would be fewer cases by far in 
in the not very distant future. * the Juvenile court. But too many par-

The deplorable conditions are not at ents do not seem to care where their 
all peculiar to Halifax but the agq boys and girls are, so long as they are 
seems to have a tendency to lessen the not around the houses. They let them 
<'ontrol or care of many parents over] run about the streets until midnight 
children in such a direction as that re- and later. No wonder they go the wrong

Sch Audella, Mathews, Eastport, mas-

Sch Atlantic, Gerrish, Lubec, master. 
Sch Cecil L, Leavitt, Eastport, mas-

of themter.

ter. — MADE AND SOLD BY —
r

CANADIAN PORTS
Sydney, Ci B., Nov. 9—Ard stmrs 

Blackheath, Montreal ; Queen Wilhel- 
mina, Montreal; Cabot, Charlottetown 
and ports; Heathcote, Marble Mountain.

Sailed Saturday: Stmrs Wabana, Mon
treal; Queen Wilhelmina, Hull; Belitia, 
St. John’s, Nfld.; Dageid, Montreal.

Bear River, NS, Nov 2—Ard, sch 
Neva, Boston.

Chatham, NB, Nov* 8—Ard, str Ap- 
penine, Portland.

Cld 3rd, sch Harry Miller, New York.
Halifax, NS, Nov 4—Ard, strs Beat

rice, North Sydney; Digby, Liverpool.
Liverpool, NS, Nov 4—Ard, schs Per

cy C, Boston; H S M, do.
Louisburg, CB, Nov 2—Ard, sch An

nie L Warren, Packsonville.
Parrsboro, NS, Nov 8—Sid, sch A J 

Sterling, from Min as ville for Boston.
Sydney, CB, Nov 3—Ard, str Cacouna, 

Chatham (NB) ; Astarte, Sorel.
Halifax, Nov 8+-Ard, str Carthageni- 

an, Glasgow and Liverpool. Nov 9, bark 
Alexander Lawrence (Nor), Rio Janei
ro.

Sid Nov 8—Strs Kanawaha, London; 
Nov 9, Carthagenian, Philadelphia; Dig
by, Liverpool.

JJontreal, Nov 9—Ard, strs Iona, Mid- 
dlesboro ; Soestadijk, Hamburg; Nov 8, 
str Tunisian, Liverpool.

'Cleared Nov 9—Strs Scotia, Havre and 
London ; Nov 8, str Letitia, Glasgow ; 
Welshman, Bristol ; Megantic, Liver
pool; Hurona, London.

their

McLean Holt Co. Limitedi

155 UNION ST. ' ST. JOHN N, B.
«

PENNSYLVANIA'S NEW
WOMAN’S LABOR LAW Bahys Own SoapPennsylvania’s new woman’s employ

ment law went into effect on Saturday 
and the limit of hours of employment 
for women and girls will be fifty-four 
a week, except in the home and on the 
farm. The new law prohibits the 
ployment of women or girls for 
than six consecutive days and not 
than ten hours in any one day.

Onè feature of the act is that forty- 
five minutes must be allowed for the 
midday meal and a rest period of the 
same length after continuous employ
ment for six hours. Night employment 
is limited to telephone operators, loxer 
eighteen years old, and to women 
ployed as -managers, superintenc|ünts, 
clerks and stenographers.

*\
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MNfSTHE SKIN TROUBLES 
OF CHILDHOOD

FOOD
con-

80 important to both phys-
Made of whole wheat and. malted barley, Grape-Nuts 

tains the vital tissue-building elements 
ical and mental up-keep.

Thousands of thinking people enjoy their regular 
L ing dish of Grape-Nuts and

proves

“There's a Reason"
for Grape-Nuts

Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

Ceaedim Partum Cereal Co, Lid,
Windier, Online, Canada.
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SNSchool Records Show Much Time Lost 
, From Eczema. 1

Sg

fc.t- zilU-

"■ÿPÜSffc*
for

FOREIGN PORTS

y°:mora- Boston, Sid 6, schs Robert Pettis, Chafing and skin irritation, whether 
Pubnico (NS); Margaret Hill, Bridge- from changing temperature, rough 
water; Mary E Pennell, Harrington w>nds, strong soap or the action of the 
(Me); W R Perkins, South Gardiner; clothing, naturally develop into eczema, 
Wm D Marvel, Eastern port; W S Sil- spread over the body and defy ordinary 
ver, Lunenburg; Jessie Ashley, Windsor; treatments.
Portland Packet, Bar Harbor. Most doctors do not give much atten-

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sid 6th, Ron to skin diseases, and, consequently, 
str Glenesk, do for Newcastle (NB) ; it is necessary for parents to select some 
Lord Roberts. , treatment which has proven a cure for

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, such ailments. If records of cures count 
sch T W Allan (from St George, SI), for anything, then you can turn to Dr. 
McKinley (Me); Emma McAdam (from Chase’s Ointment with fullest 
Bangor), New York. that in this you will have the means of

Passed 6th, sch Earl of Aberdeen, controlling itching skin diseases.
Bathurst (NB), for New York. . By affording prompt relief from the

Sid 6th—Crescendo, for Wolfville (N terrible itching, Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
S.); Laura M Lunt (from New York), puts an end to suffering, and 
bound E; Sullivan Sawin (from Nor- the cause of scratching
folk), do; Annie M Parker, from Car- of eczema die away the ointment sets
rabelle for St John (NB) ; Kolon (from up the process of healing, and brings

-. Guttenburg), Eastport. about thorough and lasting cure. As a
Gloucester, Mass, Nov 8—Ard, sch treatment for the skin troubles of chil- 

American Team, Bridgeport (NS), for dren nothing has ever proven so satis- 
Fal! River (leaking). factory as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
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After the bath with BABY’S OWN SOAP the 
skin is smooth, comfortable, and exhales the 
•aroma of freshly cut flowers.
Freedom, from skin troubles, explains in some measure 
the refreshing sleep which “Baby's Own Soap” babies 
enjoy. Especially for nursery use insist on “Baby’s Own”. 
ALBERT SOAPS Limited, Manufacturers, • MONTREAL,

The kind that has done away with the usual door arrangement 
and is now replaced with ALL GLASS SLIDING DOORS, giving full 
view of entire book from top to bottom. The material and construc
tion is of the best, and every unnecessary part has been eliminated, 
without detracting from their durability, rigidity or handsome appear-
ance.
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LOCAL NEWS !LOCAL HEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STOREStors Now Agree 
On Eczema Remedy

i
Toilet SetsThe police investigation, which 

to have been resumed this evening, has 
been postponed until next Monday in 
order that Chief Clark may have ample 
time to examine the evidence and pre
pare his reply.

Aubrey Fraser, who is wanted in New
castle for the theft of an overcoat, wad 
arrested by Detective Lucas on Satur
day night and will probably be taken to 
Newcastle today. /Fraser insists that his 
arrest is due to some misunderstanding.

was

FREEifirm the Statements About B. D. D. Prescription of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth—the famous Hale method, 
which Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artlfloial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

For Christmas GiftsT. Richardson, M. D.: : In my first skin speclaltists in the state of 
i D. D. D. should be applied in Kansas. Write to him. Dr. Ira 

skin disease—an immedi- Oabtert, Caldwell, Kans.
If you are affected with any 

blemish, even the slightest, or a tem
porary rash, try D. D. D. today.

Use it according to directions.
», Holmes- “D D D. is as Notice how the skin is cooled, sooth- 
specific for eczema and the dread- ed, smoothed refreshed the instant this 

"iriasis as is Quinine for malaria, liquid is used. , «stoX prescribe D. D. D. also Then continue with the Simple wash,
mhfoU™steofr’ nJhingS empttons", %/droggiX UX D. D D Come OLD STYLE AND NEW
Ü1 «TJ?8 to us and we will tell you of the mar- Buay Man. Boots need fixing. No

'Vdg-S* SEL'-ï&ls'K ïïr.
°e; ,______t ii. mats von nothing. Four passengers on the Boston train
bbH?isWtawn as Jre of the E. Clinton Brown, druggists, St. John. Saturday night reported to L C R. Po- 

He 18 Kno . . , liceman Collins that they had been rob-
Prpcrrintinn_for 15 Years—the standard sKin remeoy i ^ on the train. The vistims are Joseph

r ---------------- McKenzie, of Chatham, who lost his
ticket and $88; J. A. Idesservy, Char
lottetown, lost a valuable watch; Joseph

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
No matter how much 

worn, we can turn them out practically 
Charge no more than ordinary 

repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. *f-

Tailoring and dresmaking, 16 Orange 
3548-11—12 fix them up. We are now showing « very large variety of Brush, Comb 

and Mirror Sets, plain Ebony and Silver Mounted, also Mani
cure and Military Brush Sets

It will pay you to select now any set yon will need for next 
month. Deposit a small amount and we will put the article 
away for you.

street.sea of
,ef to the itch, a calm to excited 

, soft, soothing, yet. a powerful 
a strength to the general sys-

skin
newGet your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —tf. i

■At a meeting of the delegates from 
the different unions, in the building 
trades held in the Bricklayer’s hall Sat
urday evening, it was decided to revive 
the building trades council for the im
provement of conditions in the trade.

“WITHDRAWAL
ONIAL SUBURBAN TRAINS

MONDAY, NOV. 10TH 
Suburban trains No. 182 leaving SL 

John 9 a.m„ and No. 186 arriving St. 
John 11.16 will be withdrawn Monday, 
Nov. 10th.

Samuel Dritz, aged three, fell in a 
tub of boiling water yesterday and was 
badly scalded about the neck and shoul- 
ders. His mother, Mrs. Louis Dritz, 34 
Chapel street, had prepared the water 
to wash some clothes in and the boy in 
playing about fell backwards into the 
tub. Dr. Broderick was summoned and 
it is expected the boy will recover.

COAT REPAIRS
If your coat needs a velvet collar, or 

repairs, ’Phone 2081-11. Wm. P. Har
rington, 86 King street. 1646—tf.

To Cute a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 28c. s

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
Dr. Sawyer wishes to announce his re

moval from 67 Charlotte street to his 
new suite of offices in the Imperial The
atre Building, on the second floor.

8698-11—11

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSHave your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. F 27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Corner Brussels ’Phone 683. « 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

—tf.

OF INTBRCOL-

F For Any Ordina

I Royal Balsam of 
I Canadian White Pine
1 Is Without An Equal
I - Price 25c. Sold Only At

Consumera Coal Company fo, hard I R0ya| PhamUICy

47 King Street
Xeeeeeee*

i
LIMITED

11—12.

iWe Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6

Fine “Montmorency” Gray Cotton Remnant., 5 to 10 yard 
ends, selling at about 1-3 off the regular price.

A lot of Ladies’ Fall Hats, marked at special 
duce our New Millinery Department.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

\NDLE LIGHT IN 
FIRST PULLMANS

:
Lavigne, Halifax, lost $44; am}' James 
McDade. Sydney, who was minus $20. j

low prices to further intro-

TRY THE SAMPLE 
Please try the sample of White Lily 

' Brand Biscuits, which will be left at 
your door. They satisfy.

CARLETON*S
j

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Pretty Office Furniture !HANDSOME OFFICE FURNITURE
build another car. He had vision, de-1 ^ beautiful display, of the latest styles j Qf all kinds,
spite the discouraging outlook. It was. offlçg furniture can be seen on the In ana Try. -
much more elaborate than the first car, j floorg of Amland Bros. Ltd. Waterloo! on y°"r .
and not altogether unlike the car in use 8treet? ^ which should attract a great] S _
today. It was higher and the interior deaj Qf interest among merchants and 228 an<1231 BRUSSELS s . 
finish was better. He made his plans fTOm professional men throughout this 
and the construction of the car was in gjty and province. The Messrs. Amland 
the hands of a man named Field in the Bros, stock consists of roller top, stand- 
Chicago and Alton shops at Blooming- jng, flat top and typewriter desks, bé
ton. sides sectional bookcases, filing cabinets

“I was conductor on this car also, and office chairs, etc. See advt. 
which made its first trip from Alton,
11L, to Chicago Aï thàt time there was THE BROWN BETTY DANCING 
no bridge at St. Louis, and the passen- CLASS,
gers were ferried across to Alton. Mr. The Brown Betty dancing class will 
Pullman made the first trip on this car be held on Monday nights instead of 
also. It took nearly a year to build it, Wednesdays, commencing tonight; be- 
and Mr. Pullman did not see it until it ginners class on Thursday nights. Shaw 

finished, when he came to Alton to & Crowe. ,
make the initial trip. After this the ” __

fty-six ÿears ago, J. L. Barnes, of Pullman Company began to build cars EVERYBODY’S GOING TO 
Kan was a conductor on the as rapidly as possible, and I think that MARR MILLINERY CO.

Upullman’ car ever run in the coun- the Pullman Company was organized at By specie concessions from sevend
m^de the trip between Bloom- about this time. Before the Pullman ct Canada’s large knporters-mduced by 

in and fhirairo on the night of Company got really started he had sev- the continued warm ,,Dj ^rînd onTof his passage,-s 'U built in the east. "ounce fo, the coming week bes quti-

cfc,” M. Puüm... ........ .< | w Si,1. Sit £ : -

Barnes recalled that Mr. Pullman car was a fine car aud ^ .Though 8c each Orient^ and Bulgaria^ chairman, Louis J. McDonald, tendered
e on the morning of Septemer 2 with ly, for he was a silent man: It ov^ht ^>r 98c. eacn^ unenrai a ^ speaker a hearty vote of thanks,

feeling and somewhat to be; it cost enough money.’ It was bands, nbbons and ornaments, i-zunng v joseI)h Harrington and sec-
‘fu’ as to the ultimate success of his an experimental car, and of course they this sale no hats On a.Ppr?v ; - V thy Collins.
.1» as to vu passengers who had1 put in a good deal of unnecessary changed. Store dosed from 1A8U to OI,ucu 3 /

it* that night in the first crude sleeper work on it, making changes and rebuild- 1.80. — Marr Millinery Co. BLANKETS.
railed any indination they might ing. , . rvuvcTiwr with KNOWLEDGE For woollen blankets in white, greye eKla tender Mr. PuUman an ova- “I was twenty-two years old when I IN VESTIN G V ITH ^WLEDUE ^ ^ q( blanketg> you can gave
, In fact it was- rather a weary conducted the first PuUman to Chicago. Everything you y e“h yOU quarters, half doUare, and dollars at The

SSS» SE^TtSûÎf§ E|Mv£si£ =r - - - " —
nresenting Mr. PuUman a gold-head- goods store in Chicago in 1866, arid this Main and Bridge.
/M.n. in recognition of his ingenuity, is the way in which I became a PuUman ermw hfsttt.TS
,r,tBwa™,ed TmZoh ^venPutnAhwestanoÆ

i ses s.'xzyz g s %
„ nassenger with a whisk broom papers that he was working on a sleep- pro g uy _AnV

1 coUrot the original PuUman tip. He ing car, and one day I dropped in and to pay for.

rË£“’~m*nlu'61M srz&risrsSAssarsr J-
The first Pitlfman tar in America was promised me the place, 
n over the C. and A. RaUroad, and «The first few months business was 
« built in the shops of the company very poor; you see, persons had been in 
Bloomington, BL, under the direction the habit of sitting .up aU night in the 
Mr PuUman himself. The car was a straight back seats, and they didn’t 

modeUed day coach, -and there were think much of trying to sleep whUe trav- 
,t four compartments, eight berths, eiing. Besides that money was scarce,
IT unoer and four lower. Then, as antj not many people could afford to 
„ the lower berth enjoyed a mono- pay the rates that were charged for 

„f D„bUc popularity, and the upper berths. So after I had made a few trips 
ths were vacant on that first memor- it was decided it didn’t pay to employ 

* night AU the passengers were a PuUman conductor, and the cars were 
n Bloomington, and there were no placed i„ charge of the passenger

in the sleeping car. The people auctors on the trains which carried them 
Bloomington, Utile reckoning that and j was out of a Job. I soon was 

being made in their midst, made a passenger conductor, however, 
down to the station to see and when the sleeping cars began to 

There was pay j got my job again.”
Last summer the PuUman Company 

realized the' historical value of Mr.
Barnes’ story as the first Pullman con- 
ductor, and the president of the PuUman 

r Heated by htovei Company in. Chicago wrote him a letter
Mr Barnes described the first erode enci0sing some photographs and asking 
r in his office in Chanute. He retired him whether the photographs enclosed 
division superintendent of the Atchis- were pictures of the first, second or third 

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway in carg put out by the PuUman Company.
10 afte-' a railroad service covering fif- The photographs sent were of the third 
, gix .cars, beginning as the first Pull- car built by PuUman; there is no picture 

in 1867. Among his of the crnde flrat and second cars in ex
conductor of igtence. Mr. Barnes dictated a statement 

over of his experience as the first Pullman 
conductor, and sent it to the Pullman 
Company in Chicago.

Boots and Shoes, Ladles’ Wear Low Prices. Come Save 26 per cent.
|

The Luxurious 
£ars We Now 

Know
I

We have on our floors a pretty stock of office furniture of 
the latest styles, and merchants, lawyers and doctors, who wish 
to have attractivei offices to transact their e business in, should 
call and inspect our fine assortment.

I

rAT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY',-IFÏÏ SIX YEARS 1160 !

Corner Brussels and Union St
All Hinds- Flat Top,Standing, Roller Top and 

Typewriter Desks at All Prices.
Sectional Bookcases, Filing Cab

inets, Office Chairs, Corner 
Wardrobes, Etc.

ner a Weary Compaay That 
Leached Chicago Aker First 
ight in a Sleeper — Conduc- 

ir Tells of Inception of The
erwç

Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nub—Hot BovriL

I
Presentation to F. H. Fey

On the stage of the Opera House on 
Saturday evening after the faU of the 
last curtain on “Forty-five Minutes from 
Broadway,” a pleasing event took place 
when the members of the stage staff 
presented to Frank H. Fey a valuable 
pipe. Mr. Fey has been stage director 
for the Thompson-Woods company since 
their opening here five weeks ago, and 
his departure to take a position with a 
larger attraction at Boston, is much re
gretted by those whlth whom he has 
been associated. Mr. Fey Is well known 
about the city as he has appeared not 
only with the Thompson-Woods. com
pany in character roles but also with 
the Kirk Brown company, in addition 
to acting as stage director.

Take Notice Î
My wife having left my 

hoard without reason I shall 
sponsible for any debts she runs in my 
name.

'

I
was bed and 

not he re-

. .-Vi
BUDD Lv BURLOCK,

52 Brussels street, St John. 
November 10, 1913.

weather—wc an-

AMLAND BROS. LTD. i

19 Waterloo Street

Sweeping Reductions
I

wars; 1♦s,
soliciting subscriptions to the ■A man

Pictorial Review Magazine, and repre
senting himself as from F. W. Daniel & 
Co., Limited, has no connection what- 

wlth the above firm, and no auth
ority for so doing.

Ladies’ Suits and Coats
At The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 Dock Street.

Sale Will Begin at Nine O’clock Saturday Morning, and 
Will Continue Until a Large Quantity Of Our 

Ladies’ Suits and Coats Are Disposed Of.

I
ever

I

Phone Main 1217—Electric bells and 
annunciators, combination safe locks re
paired. S. Thome, 1061-2 Princess 
street, opp. Garage.

In the rooms of the C. M. B. A. last 
evening, His Honor Judge Carleton, of 
Woodstock, gave an entertaining and 
educational lecture upon Richelieu, the 
play. He was followed with close at-

i

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

“MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED ME

You cannot afford to miss this sale, as it comprises our 
best and most up-to-date Suits and Coats. Our stock is too 
extensive to enumerate all the prices, but below we quote 
a few. Compare prices and be convinced of the grèat
saving afforded you.

Coats—which sold for $12.50
Coats—which sold for $ 16.00
Coats—which sold for $19.00 and $22.00 -
Suits—which sold for $15.00
Suits—which sold for $18.50
Suits—which sold for $25.00 and $30.00
One-Piece Serge Dresses—various colors -
Silk and Net Waists
Flannel Underskirts—Regular $1.50 and $1.75

Now 89c and $1.19

The First 
Considerationcon-

\men
Since Taking GIN PILLS In buying a Diamond is 

the Quality of the stone.tory was 
1 not come
» Pullman .car’s premier.
' crowd, and the car, lighted by can- 
•s moved away in solitary grandeur, 
such it might be called.

Lyons Brook, N. S., Feb. 26th.
“You arc perfectly free to use my 

jn any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
for they deserve the highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and my wife feels ; 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.
GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 

Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, Rheu
matism, Burning and Scalding Urine, 
Painful Urination, Weak or Strained 
Kidneys, and always prevent taking1 
cold in the kidneys and bladder. Every 
box is sold with a positive guarantee 
to give prompt relief or money refund
ed. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Çhemi- 
cal Co., jjf Canada, Limited, Toronto.

A diamond is not a ne
cessity—it is bought sim
ply for the pleasure that 

from its use.
name

Now $6.50 
Now $10.90 
Now $16.75 
Now $7.90 
Now $10.90 
Now $17.50 
From $4.50 

$2.75, $2.98 and $3.25

may come 
You should make your se
lection therefore so that 
the pleasure may not be 
marred by the thought 
that the stone you have is 
not as good as it shouldian 'conductor

“The first PuUman car,” Mr. Baroes 
,id to a reporter, “was a primitive 
ling Besides being Ughted by eddies 

heated by coal stoves in each end 
There were no carpets on 

The interior of the car was 
The backs of

be.

We help you to determ
ine the quality of the 
Stone you buy. We show 
you only high grade dia
monds, so it is easy for you 
to select a good one. And 
the prices are as low as is 
consistent with the quality 
of the Diamonds.

You «are cordially in
vited to examine our stock.

was
the car.

’e floor.
-arranged in this way: .
,e seats were hinged, and to make up 
he lower berth the porter mereiy drap
ed the back of the seat until it was 

the seat Itself. Lpon this 
matress and a blanket.There 

on the first Pullman

m
Evangelist Here 'jI C. Lowell McPherson opened evange

listic services in the Douglas avenue 
Christian church yesterday afternoon ; 
and evening and the church was packed | 
at both services. Mr. McPherson is aj 
gifted speaker and his sermons yesterday j 
were listened to with great interest. In j 
the afternoon he took as his subject, 
How Do I Know That I Am Saved? 
and in the evening preached on Prayer 
and Providence. Mr. McPherson will 
conduct services every evening this week 
except Saturday. His subject for this 

is Shall We Know Each Other

vel with 
.^placed i 
tt-e vo sheets

m‘“The upper berth was suspended from
kü

timers of the berth, and during the day 
he berth was puUed up until it hugged 
he celling, while at night it was sus- 
ended about half way between the «li
ng of the car and the floor. The first 
’ullman car was equipped with four 
vheeler trucks. There were no six 
vheeler trucks of any kind in those days.

<vrheTe has been little if any change in 
‘he cost of Pullman berths in the last 
fifty-six years. The passengers who 
occupied berths between Bloomington 
and Chicago on that first night paid 
$1 50 for them, which is about the Pull- 
man tariff today. But in those days of 
the first sleeping cars the berth fare was 
$150 regardless of the distance. Our 
system of bookkeeping was very crude 

I simply collected the fare from 
messengers, and before I turned the 

noriey In to the company I collected 
mv own salary from the revenues. No 
receipts were given, no records kept. 1 
received $4 a day for my work.
Wants to Keep Boots On

Jl

We have secured from a manufacturer a large quantity of

Pure Wool Blankets
These Blankets regularly sell for $5.00 a pair, but in order 
to get the lot cleared out quickly, we intend placing them 
on sale at the extremly low price of

L L Sharpe t Son
jeweler, end Ontl.lans

2s the?1 ÎI King Street St„ Jeke, It 1,evening 
in the Future World?

What About Reduciug 
Your Grocery Bill?

Read this list of cash prices for 
Saturday, Nov. 8th.

CANE SUGAR
21 lbs. Pure Granulated with or

ders for $1.00.
3 lbs. Pure Pulverized (no starch| 
in this to keep it from caking) 
fresh stock, 26c.

DIRECT ROUTE 
Halifax — St. John — Montreal $2.55 a Pair

Secure a pair while they last, as it means a great saving.
•CONNECTIONS:

ALL POINTS EAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST
WT STORE OPEN EVENINGS H

COFFE
The sale of our ST AMDS ALONE 

BLEND has far exceeded anything 
ever exhibited. Try it for hon

est value, 34c. a pound.
The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers

40 Dock Street
NEW DINING CAB FEATUREthe firat night I had“I remember on 

to compel the passengers to take their 
boots off before they got into the berths. 
They wanted to keep them on—seemed 
afraid to take them off.

“After the first car had made a few 
trips. Mr. Pullman, who was then in the 
mining business in Colorado, and also 

contractor in Chicago, decided to

lwe
Dinner "now served on Eistbound Train leav
ing Montreal every evening, and Breakfait 
served between lherbro»ke and Montreal 
Westbound each morning. _______ Gilbert's Grocery 1 40 Pock StrcctW. B. HOWARD, D P A , C.P.R., St John, N. B.

was a
iV

0

EYE STRAIN
being caused by anatomical and 
structural defects, is remedied by 
the correct adaption of glasses 
only, and the degree of relief ob
tained from them depends upon 
the skill, accuracy and integrity 
)f your optician.

Our prices are reasonable; our 
service unexcelled.

D. BCYANER, ŒÉ
38 Dock SL Optics

110 Charlotte SL ! Exclusively 
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

-
VC

tîfiéàâkx

< A

CANADIAN
Pacific
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SMfe @x>eping tSimes cmô §tar ;

(bibthduvs of hdtabilities)».

BEST ENGLISH

PORTLAND CEMENT
Perfect-Fitti
GAITER

8161 ‘01 AON *'9 N ‘NHOf XS t
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Professor William Caldwell, who oc
cupies the chair of moral philosophy at j 
McGill University, Montreal, and is a ! 
scholar of wide reputation, was bom in 
Edinburgh, Scotland on Nov. 10, 1663. 
He has held numerous important aca
demic positions in Scotland and the 
United States and has been at McGfll 
since 1908.

The St. John Evening Times Is printed a: it >ul n iJantaraury Street every êvenin? [Sunday 
excepted] by the St John Times Printing and Publishing fJa, Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Slock Companies Act

Telephone»—Private branch exchange oonnentlng all departments, Main 2117.
Subscription prices-. Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mall $2.00 per year In advance 

. The Times has the largest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Provinces;
Special RepresentUvee-Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building 

Chicago.
British and European representatives-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this jour ns may be seen and to which subscribers 
ntending to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorized Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect tor The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil Kelretead, 8. K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett and J, E. Cogswell

Ours have the wearing 
ities and will hold their s 
A little rain or mud will 
fade them.

Nicely bound and stn 
with silk, every pair gives 
plete satisfaction.

1NVICTA BRAND
Used and approved by the British 

Government.
• We have 1000 Barrels of this high 
grade Cement now in stock and 
quote attractive prices.

lion. Joseph Shehyn, dominion sena
tor and head of a large wholesale dry 
goods house in Quebec, reaches his eigh
ty-fourth birthday today. He sat in the 
provincial legislature for many years 
and was for a time provincial treasurer.

Ladies’ 7 Button, 50c, 76ç, ;
Ladies’ 9 Button,

50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, \
Ladies’12 Button, 66c, $ 
Ladies’ Leggins,

BAD MOVING PICTURES to know from Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Yesterday near Silver Falls two boys Hazen, and especially from Hr. Hazen. ES

©<$> <$>were imitating what they had seen in 
moving pictures. They had guns, and 
one of these was loaded. One of the 
boys was fatally shot.

Recently in the North End a police 
lergeant discovered a group of boys 
who had one of their number bound to 
a stake, were just kindling a fire at his 
feet, and were dancing around after the 
supposed Indian fashion, imitating also 
,what .they had seen in moving pictures.

In the city of Montreal on Friday last 
V boy was before the court charged 
with the attempted murder of another 
boy, who had a bullet In his head as a 
result of the effect of moving pictures 
upon the boy mind. When he was in
terrogated in court, the boy who did the 
«hooting said he epenKten cents a week 
for cigarettes, and 
money on moving
«aid he and the boys with whom he 
went about were fond of moving pic
tures, and in their play they followed 
out western scenes, 
eliown in the various picture houses.
Guns were a necessity for this kind of 
play, but they had been content with toy 
pistols up to the time when he saw his 
chance to take out a real gun, and then 
the accident, which may yet prove fatal, 
was the result.

Everybody now admits the great edu
cative value of moving pictures. They 
are used in schools, and in connection 
with church work, as well as for ordin
ary purposes of entertainment, 
there are pictures and pictures. The wild 
western drama should be eliminated

. from the entertainment given in these , e Unionists won a victory at Read- 
houses. It is true that boys imitated me on Saturday> 
the western cowboys and Indians before COD^S}' ®<^cia*ists nominated a
there were any moving pictures. They can a^e’ and made it possible for 
were thrilled by the cheap novel, setting 016 Unionist candidate to win a victory, 
forth the Imaginary adventures of imag- “ 8 constituency which had formerly 
inary persons on the western frontier. en Conservative, thought it had been, 
That sort of literature wee most pemic- in the Liberal column since 1904. Sir 
tous in its effects, just as It is a certain Rufus Isaacs> the Liberal candidate, had 
•ort of detective story of the present 8 majority of only ninety-nine in the 
day. These have a very bad effect "up- last dection* and with the revolt of the 
on the minds of boys; but there can be Soeiallat8’ and the vigorous support of 
no doubt that the more realistic present- the Unionist-candidate by the snffraget- 
ation in moving pictures has an even *es’ d appears to have been 
more injurious effect. There should be tively easy to roll up a good majority 
a more severe censorship of all films *or t*16 Unionist candidate. The Lib- 
presented in the moving picture houses. crfl^s won *n a Scottish constituency on 
It is perfectly clear that the class of RT*dal'> though by a reduced majority, 
pictures which has fired the imagina- <$><$"*<$■
tton of the boys who have figured In do*ln has been enjoying some
(hooting and burning exploits should not derful November weather, 
be passed by the censors. The sale of there about the city trees are putting 
firearms to mere boys Is also a practice ^or**1 new huds, as If the spring were 
which onght to be stopped. already at hand. Yesterday the air

like that of summer, and was greatly 
enjoyed by all who went abroad Into 
the sunshine. This has been quite 
markable autumn, and it Is possible to 
carry on construction work with less 
discomfort than is usual at this 
of the year. We read with interest that 
ten inches of snow fell in Pittsburg and 
vicinity yesterday, Interrupting traffic 
and seriously interfering with telephone 
and telegraph communication. Really 
we are to be congratulated in St. John 
upon the mildness of our autumn tem
perature, and upon our success in escap
ing the rigors of an early winter. They 
have had skating in Manitoba and the 
western provinces for some time past.

Huerta, of Mexico, has practically de
fied the United States. The two coun
tries are apparently drifting into

LIGHTER VEIN can • AsmBad Situation
“I don’t know how well face 

neighbors when they return.”
“What has happened?"
“We were taking care of their cat and 

their parrot. Yesterday the cat ate the 
parrot and then died of indigestion."

Winter’s Overture
The song birds all have quite the 

bough,
The southern trees to loot,

But we’ye the autumn music now 
Of hard coal on the chute.

! war. 90c, $1.25, $1.36,
Men’s Black Spring Side 

erg, $1.00, Brown ...

■ our
Unless it came - today the city’s 

representatives have got no answer from 
the board of railway commissioners 
cerning the hearing in the matter of the 
Gutellus agreement. Through the in
troduction of politics, the matter 
too long delayed -here, and now there is 
delay at the other end. But the Gutel- 
ius agreement gejes into effect at the 
end of thjs week, unless Mr. Hazen is 
able to prevent it. If he Is not able to 
prevent it, will he resign, or stay in par
liament to defend an instrument which 
dealt so serious a blow to his constitu
ency? In view of his coming to the 
city this week, this question is being 
asked by everybody.

t. Avmr & s i,i.” Children’s Leggins, E 
White, Bed, Bine and 

76c, $1.U>,

con-

was

Francis 4 Vaiujf
19 KING STREE"

Don’t Handicap Your Ability With a Poor Range
The Odoriferous Hobo

Tramp—Yes, mum, I’m married, but ' 
I had ter leave my wife; she kept me in, 
hot water all • de time. x 

Lady—Hm ! Too bad there wasn’t * 
little soap in it.

The Royal Grand Range
DOLLI

Makes Good Cooking Certain. Our big stock of Dolls k 
Undressed Dolk Ic, 2c, 4c,

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 esc1 
Baby DoBs 5c, 10c, 15c,

35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 
Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20 

35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.
The time to buy is now, while the i 

is at its best

no-
rest of hts pockett Willie’s Complaint

I wouldn't make no kick at all 
’Bout goto’ back to school again, 

The teacher that I’ve got’s all right, 
An’ I can do the sums, but when 

I come downstairs to breakfus I 
Can hardly keep myself to check 

When Paw, he looks at me an’ says 
“Go back up stairs 'an’ wash your 

neck.”

The prinserpul don’t bother me,
I get along with 61m all right, 

Although he gives me all the blame 
Whenever I get to a fight.

But Gee! it’s awful tough to think 
That ev’ry day fer years an’ years 

Paw’s goto’ to look at me an’ sayi 
“Go bask up-stairs an’ wash yer ears."

An Excellent Reason
Bacon — I understand some of your 

hens have stopped laying?
Egbert—Two of them have.
Bacon—What’s the cause?
Egbert—Automobile.

In Vacation Time
The dish had just run away with the 

spoon.
“Jones wouldn’t wash us while his 

wife was away.” they explained.

Availability in Prospect
“I fear I am not worthy of you.’ 
“Never mind about. that. Between 

mother and myself I Imagine we can ef
fect the necessary improvement.”

A reliable range is what yon want in your kitchen. No 
housekeeper who aims to be a good cook can afford to take 
chances with a range that won’t perform all its functions 
eqnaly well.

We shall be glad to have you call and examine the ROYAL 
GRAND, as well as the complete line of ranges and heating 
stoves we have in stock.

e>
ture shows. He

Following the recent discussion at the 
annual meeting of the Associated Chari
ties, and the statements made at the 
recent police investigation, a number of 
the ministers in their sermons yesterday 
referred to moral conditions In the city, 
and the necessity of a more active per
sonal interest

/

that had been

StM&drt s. êfîZfwl Sm.on the part of church 
members in movements for moral and 
social reform. There can be no ques- 

•tion that If all the members of all the 
churches took their religion seriously 
and believed that they owed it to soci
ety to ex^rt themselves personally for 
social end moral reform, the work would 
make such progress as it has never made 
before to the history of the city.

The Range we guarantee. 9 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT ST'
83—85 Charlotte Street

l

New Champion Range 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - At 
3 cans corn ... 2b 
3 cans peas - - - -25 
1 lbs. New Buckwheat 4 25 
7 lbs. oatmeal

Pdtatoes 18c. pe^c 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pi

But
Doa*t neglect your kitchen when thinking of your heating 

Stove. It is just as important to have a good Range as a fuel or 
Parlor Stove.

<$> <$> <$>

25
in a three cornered.

Install one of our New Champion Steel Ranges that 
has the gas and smoke-consuming back in it and you get a fuel- 
saver and a baker that can't be beat, and one of the best Ranges in 
the market

Grant’s Grocery
Thone 222

I \ 337 City Road

COAL sand WOOI
Dwectoty of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 XThL51""'
£compara-

Ilf. M. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

i 25c. COALMat jtirct to the dleeaeeS part, by the 
_ Improved Blower. Heel» the

&.Tr\S
Accept no eubstitutee. All dealers
ISm.rowu Setae a Os.. Ttreat»

i

ANNOUNCEMENT! RESERVE, OLD MIRES SYDNEY 
CARREL

won-
I have procured the exclusive agency for St. John and vicinity ofHere and «I

I

The New Empress Steel Range and 
Standard Sovereign Cast Range

AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R.P. 4W.F. STARR, Ltd
49SmytheSL - . 226 Union s

was

HAZEN, NOT PUGSLBY 
Any efforts which the St. John Stan

dard may make to divert attention from 
Mr. Hazen’s troubles by attacking Dr. 
Pugsley and The Telegraph and The 
Times will be measured at their full 
value by the citizens of St. John. Mr. 
Hazen Is coming to St. John this week. 
His constituents desire to know what 
he proposes to do about the Gutelius 
agreement. They know that it is an 
iniquitous deal, which would inflict very 
great injliry upon the port of St. John. 
They have protested against it. They, 
will not lie down under it at the bid
ding of any man or set of men who may 
go about shouting that somebody is try
ing to introduce politics. Mr. Hazen 
Is expected, when he comes to St. John 
this week, to tell his constituents frank
ly whether he is with them in this fight, 
vr whether, by endorsing the Gutelius 
agreement, he will be against them. He 
has a right to answer their question ful
ly and frankly, since he was elected by 
them without opposition, and with the 
expectation that whenever the interests 
of St. John were at stake they could 
count upon his support. Nothing that 
Dr. Pugsley or The Telegraph or The 
Times may say or do can alter the facts 
of this case. St. John is threatened with 
a blow which would inflict the most 

^ serious injury. Mr. Hazen is a member 
Of the government by which that blow, 
will be inflicted, if it gives its consent to 
the Gutelius agreement, 
must answer to the people of St. John 
for his attitude in so grave a crisis af
fecting their interests, 
what may be done next year will not 
satisfy the people. They want to know 
what is to be done immediately, before 
the end of this week, in a matter vital
ly affecting the trade and reputation of 
this ’port; and also vitally affecting the 
interests of the trade of Canada, 
trade to be diverted from its natural 
channel, and if so, for whose benefit? 
That is the question Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Rogers should answer before they dis
cuss any other question relating to the 
affairs of the city of St. John. Then 
the citizens would know their real at
titude toward St. John and its develop
ment as a national port for mails, pas
sengers and freight.

Longines& re-
manufactured by the National Mfg. Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont. *

DON’T place your ORDER for a new STOVE until you get my attractive low price and 
easy payment proposition—A ONE CENT post card will' SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

The “FACTORY TO YOU” plan makes this possible. Send me your name and address 
and I will call on you. ■ ' - -

season

American Hard CoalWatch All sizes.(

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

r Made to Our Order C. E. LEONARD, 23 Adelaide Street
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine S 

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood a 

Kindling.
Get It before the fall rush.

OUR NAME ENGRAVED 
ON EVERY MOVEMENT.

THE BEST VALUE IN 
WATCHES HANDLED BY 
EVERY HIGH GRADE 
STORE IN THE COUNTRY.

0 & 12 sizes.
15, 16 & 17 JEWELS.

EVERY ONE FULLY 
GUARANTEED.

A VERY COMPLETE 
♦LINE OF BRACELET 
WATCHES.

Don't Neglectfi,
Catarrhpif)

Only 12c and 14c yd for Fancy Flannelettes for Wants, Wrappers and 
Children’s Dresses. GIBBON $ CO.

Special Value in Navy Dress Se^ge 45c yd.
White Shaker Flannel from 8 I -2 yds. up,' extra heavy, yard wide, at 15c

^A^B^VVtiTMORE,^S9jGardcn Street»

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streeBRITAIN’S CHANCELLOR

LANDING

AH Sizes American Antbracit
Best Quality.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britaiii St

■
er resert to snuff and 
vapors—they only ir- 
ritate the delicate 
membranes.
Modern science proves 

catarrh a symptom 
of poor health.

Treat the cause with SCOTT'S 
EMULSION which contains pure 
cod liver ell to enrich the blood 
and energize the system, hypo- 
phosphites to nourish and up
build the nerves, and glycerine 
to sooth and heaL

i Cedar Shingles Prompt Delivery.la Kfcp1* !*
V

We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK <&> SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854
k Foot of Germain St-. Phone ms

w
'

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8k REGAN

OF COURSE!Grand Clearance Sale of OrgansAllan Gundry
79 King Street

Anyone In St John will tell you 
that good plumbing 
do the work. W 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumber# 
Supplies can always be found hi $. 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 8679-11.

Is Assured it we 
e employ onlyOne very line D. W. Karn Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 

new, original price $110.00, now $45.00; terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.Thousands testify that 

Scott's Emulsion overcame 
catarrh In a permanent, 
natural way and it will 
surely help you.

Avoid the alcoholic substitutes

One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
riginal price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6.00 down andMr. Hazen tone, o

$4.00 per month.
One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00. 

$48.00; terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

«..Sr,! «ssr
One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00 

$24.00; terms, $4.00 dawn and $2.00 per month.
One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 

case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3,00 down and $2.00 per 
month. •

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station.

Get our Estimate.now
Promises of D-UO OAKLAND * REGAN. 86 Princess ».

Smacks 
of Butternuts

now
As the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

Rt. Hon. David- Lloyd George, appeared 
when delivering his speech at Swindon 
on Land Reform.

BUB

Choice New 
Figs 1 5c. a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

-AT—

JAS. COLLINS

UNIQUE POW-WOW

Manitoba Indians Pass Resolution to 
Guard Against Fire

(Forestry Branch Press Bulletin) 
Probably nowhere else in Canada is 

there a stronger co-operative spirit in 
j forest fire protection than has been de
veloped by the chief fire ranger of the 
dominion government among the rang
ers, Iiidians, trappers and packers of the 
northern Manitoba fire district. The 
work among the Indians has been espec
ially beneficial, for in the past they were 

I notoriously careless, especially in leaving 
camp-fires burning. But, largely owing 
to tlie energy and initiative of the chief 
ranger, the attitude' of the Indians has 
been changed from one of indifference to 
one of keen interest, so much so, that 
that official writes: ‘The conservation of 
the forests has become us red-hot a topic 
out here as real estate in the west.’

Recently, when treaty- money was be- 
! tog paid to the Indians at Cross Lake, 
a special council meeting of seventy-five 
to eighty Indians was called, at which 

I an animated discussion of forest fire 
protection took place. The chief ranger

Wearing the 1913 Models
“She must dress in 

styles.”
“What makes you think so?”
“I just overheard her telling a friend 

that she hasn’t a thing fit to wear.”

You get just this 
impression with 
every mouthful of

is

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANYall the latest

53 GERMAIN STREETBUTTERNUT BBREAD: its flavor 
is at once delicious 
and appetizing.
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has a light, 
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, tempting 
loaf. Ever eat

writes:—‘While the meeting was in pro- is often inclement, the eighteen
eWron mfcV™ indmltog tün-

da&r,t°^~ •protection of the forests from fire. The damage was done by fire although* many 
chief and councillors wished me to con- mcinient forest s», ..8vey to the director of forestry at Ot- Æ“thaÎT^eU tor 

tawa tins, them resolution.’ of the patrol and the value of the co-
Whenever possible such councils are operative spirit inculcated in the In- 

attended by the chief ranger, and all dlans.
Indians promising to co-operate with the 
dominion rangers are presented with a 
metal badge of office. The most intel
ligent of the Indians are engaged as re
gular fire-rangers by the dominion gov- hen.
ernment and do very conscientious work. --------------- - ---
Although the patrol is difficult, being There are 327,348 Indians scattered 
done wholly by canoe, and the weather throughout the United States.

ftre-SATURDAY
November 15i

210 Union St. Opp. Opera House
\I

Dr. Pugsley cannot cancel the Gutelius 
agreement, and is not on trial.
Hazen is the man on the job. What 
will Mr. Hazen do? .

<$><&<§>«$
Not what the government will do tor 

St. John next year, but what it will 
do this week, in the matter of the Gutel-
lus agreement, is what the eitizens want

Violet DayMr.

FIRE INSURANCE !BUTTERNUT
BREAD? I Atrolate eecorlty for the l«Mt money /

£. l.Tàrvis
Having pounced upon a chicken at 

Spurway Mill, Oaktord, Devon, a hawk 
was attacked and killed by the mother

f Proceeds for Benefit of

Girls’ Association
3690-11 16

IGrocers Sell It

0

9 f

w

!»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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WEST WELCOMES HEAD 
Of SALVATION ARMY

Cold'Weather 
Will Soon Make 
Warm Olooes

Watch For Our Every Day 
Clearance Sales in Men s 
Furnishings

ootwear
An interesting -picture o£ General 

Bramwell Booth, the Salvation Army 
leader on the S. S. Lusitania just be
fore leaving to start for Canada, where 
his gatherings so far have been of the 
most successful nature.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 10 — General 
Bramwell Booth, commander-in-chief ot

Necessary1R WOMEN OF 
TASTE

it Ladies’ Cashmere and Leath
erette Gloves, two dome fasteners, 
suede finish, black, white, brown, 
navy, grey, chamois.
Pair...............

Commencing TuesdayHere Is One of Them 
Morning# 26c. to 76e.mmnmrChe cardinal virtues of a shoe 

i fit, style and wear.
1 goods have all these, but also 
aeal to aesthetic sense. The 
signers of our shoes aim to in- 
de thost, subtle touches which 
.nsform a militari an object in- 

Patent Colt

Ladies’ Knitted Wool Gloves
black, navy, brown, white, grey, 
Pair ............................. 26c. to 76c.

TV'tv>'Our new

It is not necessary to wait for annual, an-
this department we are now having 8P«cial J. ^ regular order as Every
other. The oddments left over are collected and p «ggdrted and up-to-
Day Clearances, which are intended to keep our stoc ’
the-minute in style.

9
Ladies’ Gauntlet Wool Gloves,A

Ladies’ Angola Gloves ip white, 
black, grey, navy, brown. 
pair......................... 60c. and $1.26

\
a thing of beauty, 
dl Gun Metal, Tan Calf and 
ci Kid; lace and button.

available AT EVERY day clear
ance PRICES:— ,

FOLLOWING are the goods now
Ladies’ Real Angora Gloves in

black, wMte, and grey.
Pair ......................$1.50 and $2.00

' Children’s Cashmere Gloves in
46c. to 66c.

y Men’s and Youths’ Ooat Sweaters, with 
V neck and with high button-up col
lars, all good colors, unusual value. 
Sale price, each.............................$1.70

Men’s Brushed Wool Sweaters, coat 
style, in camel-hair shade and grey. 
Sale price, each .. '.....................$3.50

Ribbed Half Hose, fine cashmere, English 
made, black only, regular value 35c. 
Sale price, pair 20c., or 3 pairs for 60c.

Men’s Colored Cotton Shirts. Sale price,
each...................................................

Men’s Flannel Shirts. Sale prices,'each 
upward from ....................................

Seamless Scotch Wool Gloves, manu
facturers, samples in greys and heath
ers, exceptional value. Sale prices,
pair .. • .........................

Fancy Four-in-Hand Ties, Big bargains. 
Sale price 38c., or 3 for .. .... $100

$2 to $6
A PAIR

Water bury (& Rising

e
the Salvation Army, was welcomed ,o 
the Canadian prairie west yesterday, of
ficers of the army being in attendance 
here from all the principal cities in the 
west. The Walker Theatre was crowd
ed, and 1,000 were unable to gain ad
mission. .. . . ...

Sir William Whyte presided at the 
afternoon meeting. A vote of thanks 
was proposed by Sir Rodman Roblin 
and seconded by T. C. Norris, leader of 
the opposition in the Manitoba W1®’8" 
ture. On the stage surrounding the dis
tinguished visitor, was probably the 
most representative assembly of Win
nipeg business and professional men the 
city has ever seen.________________

■ navy. Pair
Children’s Wool Gloves in red, 

white, brown, navy.
Pair .. ...................

<

25c. to 60c.
Children’s Lined Mocha and

Kid Gloves. Pair................ I110
Boys’ Woolen Gloves in greys, 

browns, and heather mixtures. 
Pair.............................. 36c. to 76c.LIMITED

Union Street
ifr

Mill Street Men’s Furnishings Department Infant’s Angora Mittens,tng Street $1.16

GLOVE DEPT. FRONT STORE.

Pair

Inviting Displays Now of New Furniture Pieces 
at The Market Square Store_____________

IN THE CHURCHESOOD TEETH KEEP DOWN DENTISTS* BILLS
The daily uee of a GOOD TOOTH !ïï5TL'ï*aS,T

md1"°fUTOOTHaBRÜslîÉI * mbraU. many styles, «Tactfully deeignej, troc» and 

durable.

; H. HAWKER’S Drug Store -

Rev. A. D. Morton, D. D., assisted 
Rev. Wilfred G act* at the evening ser
vice in Queen Square Methodist church 
last evening and preached a very eio- 

which was listened to by

THERE IS GREAT 
SATISFACTION IN 
USING

Ladles’ Home 
Journal Patterns

They are accurate, easy to un
derstand and save time and 
material.

Get them at Pattern Department- 
Annex.

. Car. Mill St. and Paradbe Row

Sale of Ladies’Kid Glovesquent sermon

referred to the liquor traffic as the le
galized system of soul destruction and 
said that everyone who consents to this 
licensed system is a party to the bus - 
ness. He also referred to the moral con- 
ditions of the city «». brought out re
cently in the police investigation and 
made a strong appeal to his congregation 

in the fight against such condi-

EQUITY WATCHES Commencing Tuesday Morningby the Waltham Watch Company have provjd their worth, mid 
■very wearer ha. become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 

new lot.
The Equity » a neat size and is a «enriesaan’. watch in nicUe ease. 7 

iwels. for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case. 7 jewels, for $9.50 
7d m 15 jewel, for $12.50. Them watches are wfihout doubt th. 
biggest watch values ever put upon the market.

This offering will consist of Ladies’ Cape Gloves, pique/ewn, 
dome fastener, size 51-2 to 7, tan shades.. These gloves are a 

heavier than kid and would make a good street glove for Fallone
little ... ; . .
and Winter. They are all perfect.

One Sale Price only. Per pair 90c.
to joip
til>W W Lee, national immigration sec-

‘ °“The Str<mger* wUhin^>ur Gates”

afternoon before representat- 
different brotherhoods or 

result of

Glove Department—Main Store
Ferguson & Page

. 41 King Street

rotary 
dres on 
yesterday 
ives of the
churches about the city. As a 
the address, it is expected that 
tion will be taken to have clMsel°Pc?" 
ed here for foreigners in an effort to
teach them English.

Rev W H. Barraclough in Centenary

ssissecttJÿftfit
@ySMfcstof’ the cn£lîe saii 1

sens should try to arouse sentiment 
against the housing conditions. His sub
ject was “Our Responsibility for a 
Clean City.’ ’ ____

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.Diamond Importers and Jewelers •
some ac-

G. B. CHOCOLATES
[- Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces ofde-

ÎERT BROS^Phone TUtaJ» a Germain St.

yWalter Drew, of Liverpool (N. S.) Mra- 
v oi tne laic j 
e funeral took 
tiiurdsv after-

Drew was a sister-
pieace’”tMusqPuaSh’

noon.

. = -». .*•

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

£S32F¥#ecurred yesterday at their residence. The 
little girl was only seventeen years of 
age, was of a very kindly disposition, 
and will be greatly missed both by her 
narents and friends. The funeral w 
take place on Tuesday afternoon from 
her parents’ resideny.

On Saturday, at his home at Upper 
Maugerville, Dennis J. Sharkey. p 
away He was seventy-two years old, 
and is survived by his wife two sons, 

and Charles, four daughters, Mrs. 
A J McEvoy, of Gibson; Mrs. John ChesJ,eyMCof Howell; Mr, Dewal Ches- 

sev of Vanceboro, Me., and Miss JVate 
Sharkey at home; also one sister, Mrs. 
William Holland of Upper MaugemUe, 
and one brother, Neil Sharkey, of Bos

ton.

?

Go to Jacobson & Co. Slaughter Sale 
LadiesTall Costumes

RECENT DEATHST

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing at 
prices home in New York. He was a son of 

the late Thomas G. Barr,
the Are was manager of George var veil s'busfness. H? left this city in 

and went to Montreal. In 1881 he re 
turned. Later he went to the United 
States, and he has lived there ever since. 
Fred. H. Barr, of this city, is a half- 

brother.
The death of George A., eldest son of 

the late Nelson A. Cliff, occurred at San 
Diego, California, yesterday nionung at 
<j.30. Mr. Cliff, who was in his 80th 
year, was only ill four hours and death 
came from pleurisy. The late M^r. Cliff 
resided in Fredericton up tdl twelve 
years ago, when he removed to ban 
Lego. He is survived by four sons, 
three brothers and one sister, Mrs. G. R. 
Price, of this city. •

and terms that will suit you.

Louis

JACOBSON ®> CO.
COMMENCING

675 Main Street
Tuesday Morning, 9 a. m.’Phone 1404-11 MORNING NEWS OVER IE WIRES I

The National Unionist Association of 
England will bold its annual conference 
from Wednesday to Friday of this weet 
Among the matters to be dealt with is 
a resolution proposed by Sir Edward 
Carson condemning *e government for 
its attitude in regard to Home Rule and 
prophesying civil «’«.over the issue. . 

George Tracey, aged fifty-two years, I
I'»? ^ifalwaTinstantlyklued Sat-

-sugy:ïa«i,ia3
from Bedford, accompanied by a fnend, 

McCurdy. He was a promin- 
of Halifax.

Beautiful silk-lined suit at less than cost of making.
On account of the bad weather in October we find 

ourselves with a number of our most stylish tailored 
costumes still on hand. These must now be sold for 
what they will bring, regardless of cost, to clear, as we 
do not carry garments over into another season.

Some of the greatest bargains ever offeredinLos-
tumes may be expected, 
two bites of it

The death of Mrs. L. W. Drew oc
curred at the residence of the Misses 
Spike, Fairville, on Thursday evening, 
Nov 6 The late Mrs. Drew was bom, 
in Halifax. Her father was Thomas 
Whittemore, of New York, her family 
having removed from New 
Hnlifax She first married Dr. Ed war a VovL ot Halifax (N. S.) After his death 

she married L. W.
(N. S.) She is survived by four step 
children, Mrs. A. Dauphine, of X an- 

(B. C.) ; George Drew, of New 
(B. C.) ; Mrs. Herbert 

Newfoundland, ana

11l|

Miss Jean
enMurh'u'neaii'ne'ss is expressed in Lou

don amongst the marine insurance com
panies over the non arrival of the steam- 
er Bridgeport at Quebec. She left Syd
ney, C. B.. on Nov. 1, and though due 
on November 4 has not been reported.

J. Lucius Haley of the woodworking 
firm of Haley & Son, St. Stephen, was 
injured on Saturday when his toes were 
jammed beneath the rails of a car. Part 
of one of his great toes was amputat-

We are not gding to make 
ulvce Prices will spealE wonders, and there
only the best makers’ goods in the lot.

couver 
Westminster 
Smith, of Burin,Bathroom Fittings! A WONDERFUL CURE OF 

AN ABSCESS BY

BurJtek Bled
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for us. Imperial College of Science and Tec
Mv son “Vance,” when only nine months n0^0gy> London, England. His wife wa
old got an abscess on his cheek bone. daughter of the late Dr. Harriso ,
I took him to a doctor in St. John.N.B chancef1()r 0f the university, and a cous- 
and he lanced it, and told me it would ^ Qf Mr justice McKeown.
get well in a few days, and wanted me te A blizzard struck Pittsburgh yester-
keep it squeezed out. It did not seem preceded by heavy snow on Satur-
to get any better, so my wife took h m V ^-en inches of snow fell, with a gale
back The Doctor told her to take him ' Jn {orty miles an hour. The storm
home and it would soon get better It ^ ®ver a large area and a big sec--TitC*J£L'»«-v™ h"™m STSL’ïÆ
it was lanced, and two pieces came .rom do«entumg from Fortune Bay district, 
his mouth; he has lost all of his che N,Jfoundland, show that Mr. Emerson 
bone, and his eye was drawn down I Morris’ followers, was re-
t°ok wanted me to turned, thus giving a lead of seven seats
lnhfm go under an wa^g Newcastle a few nights ago, when
so small I told them that if he w g g was being collected from tlie
to die he might as well d e as he was as the^ m 1 that one of the boxes
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so ocsit» wJlh. Some person
I declined to have the thrown a Hglited match amongst the

mltmTten,ftangd it had been complete

ta cl when'it'was’about half pme mrtic«5 ^lïrenT wentworth of Deer Island

Æ.-a s- HE ino and the^ abscess has never Stephen on Saturday, had his head ter
i « Irïs SK-ss sir—- MtS-g

S 11ss"ikm”rs.BKn.gr, S'Æs
best blood teediçme in the world. -hild.

are

for $25.00 
for 18.50

$55.00 Costumes,
40.00 Costumes,
30.00 aad 35.00 Costumes,

for 15.00 
for 12.90 
for 9.50 
for 8.50

? We sell necessary and useful articles for your bathroom, but 
to know their beauty and usefulness they must be seen and used. 
They need not cost a lot of money either. See the list, or better 

still, see the goods in our store.
Mirrors with neat nickel-plated frames........... •
Nickel-plated Soap Dishes for wall, shelf or tub 
Nickel-plated Sponge Holders for wall or tub ..
Nickel-plated Sponge and Soap Combinations ..

i Towel Bars in Glass or Nickel.............................
Nickel-plated Glass Holders...................................
Nickel-plated Tooth Brush Holders .. ...........
Nickel-plated Glass and Soap Combinations ...
Glass Shelf with Nickel-plated Bracket.............
Nickel-plated Robe Hooks .................." “
Bath Tub Seats in White Enamel and Oak.. .
Bath Sprays, good quality......................................

< , Toilet Paper Boxes and Holders..........................

Every Piece is Dependable for Quality.

$6.80 to $14.75 
. ,65c. to $1.90 

. $130 to $1.80 
, .$1,40 to $130 
.. 35c to $430 
.. ,$0c to $1.10
....... 30c to 35c
. $1.00 to $330 

. $1.05 to $1.60 
...,15c to 55c 

. $1.50 to $1.75 

..$1.10 to $130 
, . ,35c to $130

27.50 Costumes, 
20.00 Costumes, 
16.90 Costumes,on

old.

No approbationSale continued until all are sold.

F. W. Daniel ®> Co.
limited

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE
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— ’PHONE------
Veer Ad. to Mem 24f7 

Before 2< p. m. 
And* will appear dm 

Mme day.

?i RATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE pue cent a word «ingle insertion; 
Discount ef 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
i paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c

i
Î Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Us i

I

» VTHE BAD B0Ïll AUCTION!\

n 2 Self-feeders, 2 
Sets, 8 Bedroom 
odd Dressing Case 
sion Rocker and 
Chairs, Carpets, 
Range, Gas Rang 

Foot Nickel Showcase, drop hea, 
er Sewing Machine, etc.

BY AUCTION

Admirable Address by Jacob 
Riis in BangorHELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE

m NOTED SOCIAL HEEO MERI*'

E. IKON FOUNDRIES at Salesroom, 96 Germain strei 
Tuesday afternoon, the lith inst 
o’clock.

BARGAINS
Experience Shows That Question

ft 06 Ladles* and Children’s Imported, TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
ready-to-wear hats. This season’*. chine Works, Limited, Geîftge H. 

Your choice 89c. J. Morgan & Co, 6811 Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Main street Engineers and Machinists, Iron and

1 Brass Foundry.

F. L. POTTS, Auctiois Not Why is The Boy Bad, 
But is the Boy Bad — Schools 
as Social Centres

ixl wt TVA N TED—Carpenters. Apply D. L. 
McRoberts, 228 Pitt street.

8710-11-11.

YYANTBD—Good strong boy to leam 
the dry goods business; references 

required. Dowling Bros.

PIREMEN AND BRAKÜSMEN for aU 
railroads entering St John. Wages 

#100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

\\ ANTED—Capable general maid in 
small family. Apply evenings, Mrs. 

R. F. Finley, 58 Stanley street. 1676-tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS TOyyANTED—Country girl, good wages, 
53 Brussels street. 3715-11-15.

’’ÇyANTED—Two girls to work
ings in Candy Store. Apply T. J. 

Phillips, 218 Union or 429 Main street.
3596-11—13

I
T.ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- _1
* proof Coats, #8.26, #4.50, #5.00, *6.00, ----
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-85 Charlotte street.

i

TO LET—Heated rooms. Apply 
Hill,” Mt. Pleasant street, St 

3627-11-14.

even-
YYANTKD—Young girl for light house 

work during morning or afternoon. 
Apply Mrs. Smith, 56 Brittain street.

1676-tf.

LADIES’ TAILORING The following admirable address on 
the bad boy, was given in Bangor last 
week by Jacob Riis, whom the Canadian
Club here has been endeavoring—so far _____________________
unsuccessfully to bring to St. John to [WANTED—Boarders, 45 Bruss 
give an address. The Bangor Commer- 8640-11-1
cial says:—

East.8699-11-11.

TÏOARD and Rooms for gen 
only,. 78 Sewell. 3660

DRESSMAKING — Ladies’ Tailored 
Suits a specialty. Mrs. Crockett, 41 

3179-11—10
YYANTED—Girl to clerk in Candy 

Store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 
Union street. 8595-11—13

BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING Q.IRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street. 1670—tf

Exmouth street.

-
TJOOTS REPAIRED while you wait.

Boots made at a day’s notice. 
Brindle, 227 Union. "Phone 161-21.

rçyANTED—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply eve

nings, 9 CasUe street.

[ÇVANTED—A competent housemaid.
Apply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 101 

Burpee Ave 1664—tf
MONEY TO LOAN ROOMS with Board, No. 1 

Row. 3616-11Jacob Riis, a noted New York phil
anthropist and social reformer, addressed 
the teachers in City hall on Friday 
evening, on the bad boy. The hall was 
tilled to the doors, many standing around 
the sides. Mr. Riis’ address, sparkling 
with wit and good nature, was heard 
with deep appreciation.

“Why is the boy bad?” asked Mr.
Riis, and he answered the question with 
another “What is he like? Let us have 
a look at him.” He told of his own in
troduction to school that made him hate 
it ever after and of how the two “bad 
boys” in his class, he himself being one; ’Phone 2770-11. 
were discovered at a reunion forty years 
after to be the only ones whom the 
king had knighted and honored. The 
truth was that they were not bad; they
SKfe ™ Ev" stocc’ !» had TO LET-Newly furnished r,

T TU,nd and, heated, 182 Princess. 3539-1
asking “Is the boy bad??” And more1
than half the time the answer of ex- i ROOM and Board; Ladies or G 
perience is “no.” Someone else has been j 1 men ; $4.00 per week. Apply 
bad, foolish and bad, in not finding out King street East. 8546-11
what was in the lad, -------- 1---------------- ■

Perhaps he lives in a tenement where _L^ LET Furnished rooms, 189
street; use of Telephone.

I tf. WANTED—W ood turner, steady 
work, Christie Wood Working Co» 

City Road.

8502-11—11
ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock 

1661
JO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye k 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St". John, N. B.

Q-IRL WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1625—tf.

When you want a good neat repair 
lob done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young; 202 Charlotte street.

1674-t.f. ^/ANTED—Giri for general house
work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 

J. S. Kaye, 5 Carleton street.JJOYS WANTED—Good strong steady 
boys, steady employment, good 

wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char- 
- ____ 8811-11—12

Y\7ANTBD—Man to help in dining 
and kitchen. Apply 255 

8506-11—11

street. TTEATED ROOMS—Phone, batl 
48 Duke street. 3569-13668-11—12WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
6» Dock street

lotte. BURNISHED ROOM, heated, 7€ 
ney street. 3671-1:

WANTED—At once, a capable girl 
for general housework. Small fam

ily; references required. Apply Mrs. 
W. A. MacVay, 55 Queen strret.

8617-11—18

MISCELLANEOUS HELPAT O NEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 
street. 208—tf.

tf
po LET—Front Bedroom, furu 

Apply 113 Queen street.
sold. room 

Prince Wm. street. ^WANTED—Young man or lady steno
grapher, with some knowledge of 

bookkeeping. Address Box 20, Times 
Office.

Princess
COAL AND WOOD 8556-1CANADIAN RAILWAYS want

Two great Transcontinental roads 
opening next year creates immense de
mand. Training is necessary. We train 
you and secure position. System of 
training endorsed by Railway Officials. 
Learn at home in your spare time, or at 
our Schools. Write today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C., Toronto, 

s—tf.

1 men.
YY ANT ED—Girl for general house

work, family of two, references. 
Apply Mrs. R. McConnell, 271 Rock
land Road. 1656—tf

pLEAS A NT Room, married 
gentleman, electric light, bath, 

3619-1)

1672—tf couI tOVERCOATSQRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGIve/n, 
5 Mill street, Tel* 42.

®I50.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping ns 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

J jBHl US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W, H. 
Turner, 440 Main.

JUDGING—2 bright sunny 
rooms, suitable for two* 

lodgers; ’Phone 1711-21. 3614-,
WANTED—Nurse Girl. Apply 34 

Exmouth street 8515-11—11
CHIROPODISTS ’ Y V ANTED—A capable maid for 

kitchen work. Apply 82 Carleton AGENTS WANTED
REFORE you buy your Winter Over

coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins k 
Co., Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

MEN WANTED to run or repair 
automobiles. Three weeks required 

tb learn. Positions secured ; Salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

streetDORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square.
AGENTS! SELL VIG-NOL WASH- 

ing Tablets and make big money. 
Washes clothes without rubbing. Also 
five other good household sellers. Large 
profits. Ka-To-La Specialty Co., Dept. 
K, Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

YYANTED—A capable cook or gener
al girl. . Apply 65 Waterloo street.

1646—tf.
Tel. 627-81.

“all the influences make for unrighte
ousness,” and with the gutter for his __________ ________________________
^n3P?Wd’ t£e,r.ha?lnhint SClTl BOARD with room, also table t
kind that takes account only of the R separate, 63 Mecklenburg, 
buildings and the books, the children 8511-11
the mere frame of the picture. Whose —— ■ ------------------------------------L
then is the blame? You cannot make a TÎOARDERS WANTED. Mrs. I
whole man out of half a Boy. In such an 118 Pitt street. 8506-11-
environment men do not grow.
A* Social Centre

gE A DETECTIVE—Earn #25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 158, Boston, Mass. 
______________________ 1527-tf. __________

M'EN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
ment Agency, West Side.

piRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 
Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd- 

11 and 18 King Sq.

(1IRL WANTED—37 Peter street 
________________ 8806-11-81

fjIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
2492-11—11.

DANCING SCHOOL 3626-11-SCAVBNGBRS '
tf.

“PHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing in the 

city. Tango' and modem dances; pri
vate $nd class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11. ’ 3298-11-80

POU REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf
Read them over again,—the ads 

on this page. You may have 
looked the very thing meant for 
you,

'
648. over-'•

2671-11—15
FURNISHED-ROOMS—160 Gf 

street._______________ 3052-1,1-

PURNIgHBD ROOMS—8 Cobur 
_________________________2992-U-

8TOVB8»

ENGRAVERS Mr. Riis put in a strong plea for the 
school as-a Civic and social centre. The 
school belongs to the people, and when
each has become the neighborhood c*n- j pO LET—Large front furnished n 

, ter, the social settlement which is striv- electric light bath , and .grab 
y ing to bring this all out has done its Coburg street. 2962-11—22

greatest work. Neighbor will meet 
neighbor on his own ground. The town 

jfi meeting will have come back in a shape 
1 to suit our present day civilization,
■ which the old one did not and could 

not.

LOST AND FOUND HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALEREAL ESTATEflOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
street 'Phone 1308-11. H Miliey.

p. C. WESLEY k CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 982.
i 1 ’80''

To LET Oft Fo» SALE— New self 
contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences; nice, lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation^ of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co» 124V* Germain street.

1609—tf

►

TO LET—Furnished room with b 
in private family. Apply Pri 

1575-
SECOND-HAND GOODS

FEATHER BEDS care Times.SJP-.1
BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.

TO LET—Two rooms, centrally V 
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2*"• jyjADE into folding Feather Mattresses 

Most modem system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co» 247 Brus-

The boy is all right if given a fair 
chance. He joins the gang because we 
gave him no other club. He breaks the 
law because we taught him with our 
dead letter laws to despise it. He steals 
for a lark and divides squarely with 
his pals. He would be good if we gave 
him a show. The old school master was 
right who said that there were different 
degrees of good boys but no bad ones. 
There is almost always a misfit in their 
case where our wisdom shipped up. In 
dealing with the bad boy there is just 
one ride that holds good always. Believe 
in him. Take him up, not as a problem 
but as a human boy. The world would 
have fared ill in all ages but for the 
bad boy who kicked over the traces, 
didn’t fit in and so went out to seek a 
place where he did fit in,, and broke half 
the paths on which humanity has tred 
in his wake toward a bigger, better 
brighter day.

Henry Ward Beecher stood next to the 
head of his class only when the class 
stood in a circle. Ulysses S. Grant In
quiring anxiously as to the standing df 
his boy at West Point, was told not to 
worry: “He stands better in everything 
than you ever did in anything.” We have 
all known their kind. They are not bad. 
They are just on the fence and haven’t 
made up their minds on which side to 
jump off. It is our business to help 
them down on the right side.
His Own Case

! POST—Gun-metal watch and fob be
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets, 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 
House.

TO ■ LET —— Three large ct
rooms furnished for light ho 

keeping, suitable for married couple, 
1224—tf.

J^OR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301.
GENTLEMEN’S Cast OH Ooth- 

, ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street ’Phone 2392—JJ

sels.
Finder Two stoiy 8 tenement in fine condition, 

modem plumbing. Nice situation 
123 Metcalf street. WiU net 13 per cent 
on investment. Full particulars from Al
fred Burley k Co, 46 Princess street.

3693-11-15.

City Road.
1671—tf

T?UOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmoi 
street 814-tf.

1644—tf.HAIRDRESSINGt
JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 

Sale. A team of heavy Horèes» 
great workers ; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John 0?Re- 
gan, 17 Mill street;

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to re 
with board. Apply 50 Water 

street or phone 2535-11.
t MISS McGRATH, 184 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. if., ’Phone 1414-81.

FLATS TO LET$ 993-SIGN LETTERS Y" ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

1652----tf
BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 
x Leinster street. 725—*TO LET—Several flats in Carleton, 

all improvements. Inquire 158 
Union street. ’Phone Main 789. 1

JHOR SALE—Horse, Harness and
Wagon, cheap. Apply O. Lingley, 

3527-11-11
Ï TOE SUPPLY white enamel script 

T signs for "plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phonè 2692-11

1678-tfI 87 High street.
1 GOMFORTABLE self-contained flat.

Modem conveniences to let at 
Hampton, also furniture for sale. P. O.

3686-11-15

TO LET—Lower flat, 85 Sheriff street ;
rent $6.50 per month. J. W. Mor

rison, 85Vi Prince Wm. street.

sin the tenements, and if 
five years longer, there w 
many. (Applause.)

Teachers without vision were 
culed by Mr. Riis. There are no 
many of them now as in the past, 
there are a few left. When a school 
in Denmark, there was a big Ro 
wall, erected 1800 years ago by the 
man soldiers to keep out the nortl 
barbarians, and it was his delight t< 
along this wall, and think of its mar 
lous story. A few years ago, when 
visiting the school he was pained to le 
that the teacher of history in that scl 
qever took his students out to visit 
Roman wall while teaching them histi 
But Denmark has no patent on stup 
ity; he visited last summer a 
house in the center of the famo 
tysburg battle-ground ; the teacher 
history in it had never taken his s' 
dents around the ground and pointed 
to them the places of historic inter- 

Manual training he advocated in 
schools, not to make carpenters or blai 
smiths, but to make men.
Playgrounds

live f. 
not beHORSE FURNISHINGS FARMS WANTED—We are now pre

paring to issue our fifth annual 
Farm Catalogue. If you have a farm or 
country property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise' 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own ex» 
pense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley & Company, 46 Princess street.

11—13.

SITUATIONS WANTEDUMBRELLAS Box, 842 City.Headquarters for Harness,
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

:
WANTED—Work by the day. Apply 

Mrs. J. Boyd, 112 Charlotte, rear.
8675-11-11.

: JF YOU want an umbrella, buy it in 
an umbrella shop. That means 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Umbrellas 
50c. to $6.00, including our cyclone. 
Recovering and repairing, selected flt- 

8526-11—11

:
8669-11-15

WANTED—Position as companion by 
an educated, refined young lady. 

Salary^ no object. Address “Companion” 
8659-11-14.

j I TO LET—Comfortable Flat, 187 Broad 
street ; five rooms, modern plumb

ing. Apply S. K. Macdonald, 49 Canter- 
8641-11-14.

Farm Specialists.tings.HAIR SWITCHES
care Times.bury street.

3fISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc» combings made 
up; complexion steaming a Specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057. ,

WATCH REPAIRING YYaNTED—By experienced
sponsible position in city office, 

.Apply Box “A B C.”
§¥kN(K-;RAPHER, experienced, wants 

position. Address C. M. G» 29 
High street. 8612-11—18

FEAT TO LET—Eight rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 3626-11.14

man, re-|
3601-11—13Y\7- BAILEY, the expert English, 

American and i Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

TO LET—Furnished flat, six
Apply Capt McKeilar, 19 Sea 

street, W\ E» or Phone West 161-21.
1669—tf

rooms.

m
Mr. Riis told of his introduction to 

the cathedral school of his native town 
in Denmark, when, after being dragged 
by the scruff of the neck to school, he 
was met at the door by a female “ogre,” 
who got him into the school’jfinally, by a 
series of yanks and then deposited him 
in a big hogshead, placing the lid on 
tiggit, and peering through the bunghole 
to tell him that that was the way 
naughty boys were treated. Other dis
ciplinary measures of a like nature were 
imposed upon young Riis at the very 
start. The result was that he was thor
oughly frightened, and behaved himself 
at all times, but he always hated that 
school of which the watrfiward was fear.

“We should realize that the republic 
of which we are so proud is not situated 
in the halls of Congress at Washington,
nor in any government building, but a trip of investigation. He found a ja. 
that we are the republic. And when we tor’s assistant, a burly fellow stand’ 
learn that the wealth of the republic is | at the door of the school, club in hat 
not in its mines or its material re- knocking the “kids” on the head ,whe 
sources, but in its boys and girls, we ever they entered the school dôor to vi 
will not treat them as we have in the the roof playground. That was the re 
past.” son why the playgrounds were not mu-

used. The janitors did not like 
clean them up, and took this method - 
frightening the children away.

“We finally won the janitors over 
our way of thinking, and after that, v 
had band concerts every night on tl 
roof playgrounds. Some of the ped 
gogues, however, were aghast at the idi 
of a brass band on a school house, 
took one up on the roof to see for hin 
self ; there were all the children dee 
ing around, well, it wasn’t long befo 
his leg began to wriggle, and first thii 
I knew,” and here Mr. Riis illustrate!

YOUNG WOMAN requires light daily 
work. Mrs. Shermur, 201 Brus

sels street. 3499-11—H

TO , LET—Flat in a new house with 
modern improvements. Apply John 

Devlin, 108 Millidge AVe. 8674-11—12WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS
T..ARGE Comfortable Flat, hot aqd 

Cold Water, bath. Two minqtes 
walk from new car line, Westmorland 
Road. Phone Main 2163. 8556-11—12

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
YYaNTED—Room and board, West 

Sid», private family preferred. Ad
dress “West Side,” Times office. 
________ 8638-11-14.
BOOMS Wanted, furnished or unfur

nished. ’Phone Main 1895-81 ; 
ings or evenings only.

YYaNTED—By Family of two, for 
winter season, small furnished 

house or flat, or furnished suite, with 
board and laundry privileges, must be 
reasonable. Address with all particulars, 
U W. Gtitner, 24 Palace HiU. Quebec, 
K Q-_____________ 8579-11—13

YYA NTED—Rubber-Tired KalTo~BÔx 
Wagon, high wheels. Jas. Brick- 

ley, Union street 8564-11 13

YYANTED—Board by young lady in 
’ private family. Apply Board, 

Times. 3501-11—u

I*

V FOR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh, car-
rrO LET—5 Room Flat, second floor, I , R?"Partl k?ply at,LP?r#"
J “new;’ ’adults only. Very reason- ! cllester 3treet» Mt hand bell, 1679-tf.
able, 186 Millidge Ave.

i After finaUy persuading the Ta 
many board of education in New Yi 
city of the value of school playgroun 
and getting them established all over i 
city, Mr. Riis found that it was nti 
sary to win over the janitors ot i 
school buildings. A petition present 
to the board of education by the jan 
ors that the playgrounds be disconti 
ued, as they were not much used, wa: 
great surprise to him. With the cha 
man of the board of education, he ma

Sterling Realty Ltd.He ____________________________ 8638-11 11 FOR SALE—At a bargain,
rno LET—Flat in house just completed, ‘ÎP«ghit giano; Cfat^,dian
1 148 Waterloo street, all mbdem --- make‘ Addre88 “Music,” care of Times

J compara-mom- 
1674-t.f. Buildings Bought 

for Cash
con- 

r month ; can 
Apply 23

Office. 8599-11—18"fpO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Road or ’Phone 468.

veniences ; rental $40 pe 
be occupied immediately.
Water street, or ’phone Main 997.

FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50;
iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

one
1681-t.f.

1648—tf
fl'O LET—Two shops now occupied by 

Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink.

J. W. MORRISONLOWER FLAT TO LET new house, 
86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $13 montli, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. G arson, Water street; Phone 1861 
ring 81.

■ Phene 1813 31 - t3 1-2 Prince WntSt562-tl.
^OTICE, PRIVATË SALE—AU the 

household effects of W. A. Rom- 
key will be sold at Private Sale 
mencing from today until sold, consist
ing of 1 all brass bedstead, spring and 
mattress, 1 white enamel bedstead, 
spring and mattress, 1 circular dining ! 
table with three leaves, 6 dining chairs 
to n»atch table, l" sett of dishes, 97 
pieces» stock pattern; 2 tapestry rugs, 1 
union rug, 4 pairs of curtains, 4 kitchen 
chairs, 2 rocking chairs, baby’s high 
chair and other sundry articles ; terms i 
cash. W. A. Romkey, 67 Broad street.

8615-11—13

com-FOR SALE—GENERAL 2979-11—12
care TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 

Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 
1607—tf.

The Tenements
jjpPOR SALE CHEAP—One contract of 

“The Canadian Home Investment 
Co.” paid for 12 months. Address L. B., 
care Ti

Discussing the tenement house condi
tions in New York city, which he did so 
much to improve, Mr. Riis gave a few 
interesting details. The tenement of a 
New England city differs much from the 
New York tenement, which has 
erage of twenty families under one roof, 
four family on a floor, and five stories 
high. In the middle of this house are 
bedrooms into which sunlight never 
penetrates. “When we started housing 
reform in New York city, there were 
400,000 such bedrooms, in which chil- his point by a mimic waltz on the stair 
dren slept and grew "up. Now there are “we were both dancing around tha 
no more than sixty or seventy bedrooms roof as we hadn’t

41.JJOVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner 
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms in west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1544-t.f.
11-18.mes. or em-

20.
S«11-11—18.FOR SALE—At a bargain, hot water 

furnace and fittings for three 
floor*, in good order. Apply L. C. 
Prime, South Wharf. 8586-11—11

an av-

HOUSES TO LEIOFFICES TO LET Tfie popularity of the piano in the 
British home is increasing, and, 
paper remarks, it is now getting appre
ciably near the stage when every citi
zen wiU have an instrument in his front 
room.

FOR SALE—Furniture with or with
out rental of houses 60 St. Pat- 

8580-11—11 ;

as one
TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 

14 rooms and closet, heated Jjy hot 
water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John, T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

TO LET—Immediate possession of 
suite of offices. 57 Charlotte street. 

Apply or call Dr. Sawaya, Imperial 
Theatre. 1582-t.f.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

rick street

done for forty year?.FOR SALE—A registered Jersey Cow, 
"* about six years old. Apply Jas. 
Anderson, Torryburn.

1468—tf.TO LET—Desk-room, use of ’Phone. 
Apply “Desk,” Times Office.8540-11—12

Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent
«asatwsrtJte » ra «fr &»irara: arMtf

8600-11—18
piANO PLAYER, in splendid

dition. Anyone can play it. Going 
at almost third original price, 
guty ^soords thrown in. ’Ph

con- UNFURNISHED ROOMS
with sev- 
one West 
1646-tA USE THE WANT

AO, W
TO LET—Room, unfurnished, for light;

house-keeping, man and wife pre
ferred,-59 Richmond street, 8597-11—la 7 twin bars

4
!•»*A \* i \

GRAND UNION
feHOTEL Rooms 

Sl.OOa 
day and

Station NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to and from Statkm Free

Seodte«tampforN.Y.OItyGhiMoBook* Map

INVEST,
as others are doing, in new 
GRAND TRUNKPACIFIC 
townsite property. 
RUPERT G. ZWICKER, 
Agent, 159 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B. 11-16

Help Wanted Columns
i

-/Shops Yon Ought To Know ! _
to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise. 

Ceaftmanehip and Service Offered Sty Shop*
And Specialty Stores.

TT I

■m

k \

»

i
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7EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST.JOHN. N. E, MONDaV, NOVEMBER 10. 1913
THE

Second War May Cost 
Ferdinand His Throne

Bulgarian King Likely to Abdicate In. 
Favor of His More Popular Son, 
Boris

MEA1S EMR 
MEASE IT ST.

JOHN’S BUSINESS

LOCAL NEWSMAJOR LECKIE DEADm For Some Years Was Manager of 
Companies in Nova Scotiami Norembega. dancing class tonight.

Warm house slippers in all sizes.—S. ! 
Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels.

. MEN YORK SINK MARKETZ
11—12

Toronto. Nov. 10—Major R. G. Leckie Tl *-> r*
is dead at his summer home near Sud- SHOE REPAIRING | Mr. Vincent, Home From Lurope,
bury. The body will be brought to To- Expert shoe repairing, best stock, j D • l f'L„rv Word — Some
ronto and interred in- Mount Pleasant moderate prices, all work guaranteed.— j DtingS vneery
cemetery. Major Leckie was born in, p g Young, 202 Charlotte street. Announcement*
Scotland eighty years ago. For some __________
years he was manager of the Cumber-j j Humphrey & Co. are staking, 
land Coal and Railway Company, and j their sputation on solid leather shoes; ! M r G vinc£nt manager for the London, Nov. 10—Despatches from 
of the Londonderry Iron Company in j every pair stamped “Humphrey’s Solid”j f’ ^ ^ i Vienna indicate that the ,iisastrou!
Nova Scotia. He leaves his wife, two on ^e soles ... °.U Motor and Manufacturing Company, second war into which Bulgaria entered
sons and six daughters. j —----------- Limited, who was deputed to visit Great af(er the quam,l with her erstwhile

1: The fall sale of scrim and net cur- Britain and the continent of Europe, jn the Balkan I-eague is likely to
tains at F. W. Daniel 4 Company’s, head with a view of studying several engin- cost King Ferdinand his throne, 
of King street, is to be continued to- eering propositions, of which oil engines King Ferdinand, who is now in
morrow and Wednesday- A splendid formed the main point of interest, has Vienna, is determined not to return to
opportunity during this sale to renew, returned after his mission and his re- Bulgaria uniess* he has the support of 
good curtains at a great saving in price, ports show that his trip has been more Austria. He has been most unpopular

successful than was expected. He has in Bulgaria since the termination of the 
WELCOME HOME i with him contracts with some of the war ancl it is s;lid that he has received

Clarence Ward, license clerk at City largest firms in Europe for agencies and many letters threatening him with 
HriL ^Trctwmed from Chicago, where for licenses for manufacturing in Can- death, while placards with the words 
he spent a pleasant vacation with his ada- 
daughter and her family. Mr. "Ward 
greatly enjoyed Ids visit and returned 
refreshed to his duties at City Hall.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Nov. 10, 1913
';

“To’Let,” have been posted on the walls 
of the national palace at night.'. The : 
monarch frequently absented himself 
from Sofia, spending days at a time In, 
F.henthal.

He has had severs 1 conferences with 
Count Von Herchtold, Austrian pre
mier, and has had an audience with 
Emperor Francis Joseph. It is said that. 
if his mission falls, he will abdicate in 
favor of his son, Prince Boris who, 
having been brought up in the ortho
dox faith is more popular than his 
father.

e1WPHX ■gS
a'S c s

8. Su zwhole line of ready over- 
« for winter was picked 
one by one—each the best 
its class—each a perfect 
iple of overcoat perfec-

o
BEILISS ACQUITTEDAm Copper .... 69*4 69 68)*

Am. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Can......................
Am Cot Oil .... 87 
Am. Sin it Ref . . 61%
Am. Tele & Tele 119%
An. Copper .... 38%
Atchison
B. R. T........................86%
C. PR........................
Ches & Ohio . ..
Chic & St. Paul . . 99%
Chino Copper ..
Con. Gas . . .
Erie...................
Erie 1st pfd . . . 40%
Gr. hfor pfd . . . 122%
Lehigh Valley . .148%
Kansas City So. .
Miss., Kan & Tex. 19%
Miss Pacific..............26%
N Y Central . . . .98%
Nor Pacific . .
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania . .
People's Gas . .
Reading ....
Rock Island . . . .18%
So. Pacific . .
Sou Rly . .
Utah Copper .
Un Pacific . .
U. S Rubber ... 85 
U S Steel
U S Steel pfd . . ..104%
West Electric ....

New York Cotton Market
.. . 18.15 13.20 13.28
. .12.98 12.96 18.01 

. ...13.00 18.05 18.09
.. . 18.00 18.09 18.08 
.. .12.90 12.99 12.99

Chicago Grain and Cotton Market

2222
28% 27%.28%

87 Kiev, Russia, Nov. 10—Mendel Beiliss 
was acquitted by the jury today on the 
charge of murdering the boy Andrew 
Yushinshy in March 191L_______

61% 68 
119% 118% 
83% 33
90% 90%
86% 86% 

222 221% 
55% 55%
99% 97%
87% 37

129 128%
26 - 
40% 39

122 121% 
148% 146% 
24% 24%
19% 19%
26% 26% 
95% 94%

106 105%

6 90%
J were NOT confined to a 
manufacturers but we ex- 

ined all the productions 
m the leading makers. This 
t may be of interest to you 
3n you’re ready to look 
jid or buy your winter coat 

have sole control for St. 
m and vicinity of the 

20th Century Brand 
îe Tailored Beady Clothing.

iilmour’s
6S King Street

Mr. Vincent left Canada with addres
ses of firms in Europe manufacturing 
oil engines, and has visited at least ; 
twenty of these factories, making several ! 
types of engines. He has also visited 
two exhibitions where oil and gas en- j 
gines were the mtin features. He found 
that the type formerly introduced by the 
Oil Motor and Mfg. Co, namely the 
two-cycle hot-bulb engine, sometimes 
called the Semi-Diesel oil engine, is the 
type that has been manufactured for, 
many years, and the fact Vnat it is 
nearly exclusively manufactured at j 
present, and is the predominatiitg type 
of engine shows that it is the right type 
of engine to be adopted for the Can
adian market' This is also proved by 
the fact that the Campbell Gas Engine 
Co, of Halifax, England, are doubling 
the size of their machine shops in order 
to increase the manufacture of hot-bulb morning, 
engines, and this firm employ nearly trary one, as
1,000 men. coast but jumped over mountain ranges

After studying all the best known hot aad engulfed a disturbance that had 
bulb engines throughout England, i previously started over the Lake Super- 
Germany, Denmark, Sweden and1 i0r region.
Holland, Mr. Vincent, visited in- ! Early today the storm is headed 
cidentally a factory where he did i nortlNfrotn here toward Lake Erie, 
not expect to find the engine he j An extraordinary snow fall is record-
was looking for, notwithstanding the i ed from all points available in Ohio, 
fact that he knew that oil engines were West Virginia and Western Pensylvama. 
manufactured in that factory. His at- The fall is from ten to sixteen i°c‘ie9 
tention was drawn to their hot bulb en- with snow steadily continuing, rhou- 
gine that has been on the market now sands of miles of wire are prostrated, 
for about four years and it was ex- broken by falling poles or trees, scores 
plained to him that the fact that this Qf towns were in darkness throughout 
engine was designed only a short time j the night, train service was seriously 
ago made it possible for the designers j handicapped, and trolley lines over a 
to lay down in this type aof engine the j wide area were practically put out o 
best features of all other engines com- commission, 
bined, and it may be stated that the 
designer of the engine is the same man 
who made the first Semi-Diesel engine 
manufactured in Sweden, namely, J. A.
Kruse. ,

Mr. Kruse also explained that in ad- m__chancellor of the ex- accommodation including an inventory
dition to the good features taken ovei London, Nov “ the third of of all slums and unsanitary streets and
from other designs, he has made many ehequer. L ov mslaught on land- distincts lacking cheap and quick trail-
new improvements and the engine ^ i speeches of lus onSat_ sit facilities. The government intend*
question is covered by fourteen patents lordl9m’P outlined the government to empower the mumdpalibes to acqm 
in Canada. Mr. Vincent was very much | "ff^’tina towns )and at its reaf maurk«t vedue’ and als?
Impressed with the design of the en- p0{.\7 “V® was proposed to organize to reform the leasehold system and put
gtne, after having been shown by Mr. "^Xte national survey of housing ,en end to unjust rating assessments.
Kruse all the good points of it; and <tf- 
ter having gone into all details for
about three days, he decided that this wwqji^’ PETER C. KEEGAN AS 
was the best engine made in the world, r^wnmATE FOR GOVERNOR and also decided that he sfropM CANDIDATE ^ -
agency for this engine along with him , The marriage of John Francis Gilbert,
to Canada. Here in the course of his j He is a Member of the St. John ruvti Boston (Mass.), to Miss Jesse Frances 
negotiations he encountered a serious i Commission. Cobum, of Detroit (Mich.), took place
drawback in the fact that Munk tells | ______ on Saturday night at the residence of
Mekaniska Verks|ads Aktiebolag, the : r, __ Hoif Peter the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. I
firm who are manufacturing this en- j Fredencton Gleaner. - non. Anderson> B D.

Sliss Kan Carleton left on Saturday gine, have been negotiating for a con- j Charles Keegan, of t an uren, •> __,±L_L TT7~
evening to spend a few days in Mont- siderable time with the largest water- , haa been asked by members of the De* MORE BROWN TAILS

POLICE COURT _i tube-steam-boilers, people in the world ;___ ., rtv to become a candidate _ , . .
a —vte, j, ». mm. g. *"■ dE 2S2 £ KSSST- 5:5 - » >h- ** -rZ'r: <^r<S,L-a. v~

ajvwsr *•c* ll“ arrt?-srsas rJ'snzz*?*
roktPwhVch she had left in the hall, She Mrs. J. E. Gorham. Jr., is spending manufacturers and sales agents for the ^ having married a daughter | The hro*ntall ™«th ^^ick will

the matter to the nolice, and | two weeks at Cody s Station. oil engines and oil locomobiles manufac- .. Sharkey ' f°r *he province of New B

«AîStiSVÏJS«£$5L%T»t&ÿixsx Z"“ u " **■“ as 5 stk. asrsa ff- ; sss s. s-r; u æ»
LTmenwre charged with drunk- trip extending over the river counties jueces" of the proposition, as naturally ! day. Mr. Keegan Is “"lining to haS charg=, of ‘m w y?Jek this

enner All were remanded in the hope! and Aroostook on business of the Inter- thc Munktells Co. will take a more in- : international commission pert'un 8 J brown tails will he toriy| thick: this
that There ndght be a chance of finding national Railway. L timate interest in the workings of the the River St. John, and was here to „ a result of the southwest winds

the sak of the liquor. i Irving Martin and bride, who was 0„ Motor : confer with Hon. George A. Murcfne whjch were blowing during their period
who had ma Miss May Wratli, arrived in the city on T,)e success the negotiations was of Calais, who is also a °^9 of of flight. Last year the prevailing wind

: Saturday and are the guests of the largely due to the assistance rendered commission, and Hon. O. F, Fel * was from the northwest d"^ng the'
i bride’s aunt, Mrs. J. W. MorrUl. by Engineer A. E. Jacobi, a director of this city, who is the counsel o e period of flight, and the province did no

Maritime—Strong winds and gales east Atwood Bridges, who is attending the Munktdls Here ingenior Jacobi is a United States before the commission^. have a large number of brown tails, 
shifting to south and southwest, show- L- N B. arrived in the city this morn- ntlcman 9eventy-four years of age, The commission, according to Mr.. K The brown tails have blown up the

ing from Fredericton. and is one of the most interesting types, gan, hopes to reach its final d«*s“,n £ St. John river vaUey this year, andthe
Rev. A. B. Murray, formerly of this men jn the world He has been the about two months, and as there are offlcialg in charge of the survey expect

—~~ 7 , „ | diocese, but now in charge of a church successfl|| managfr of the two largest several more matters to be taken up, to ftnd a large number in this section.
(The charge for inserting . 1 ; at SchuylerviUe, N. h»s gone to ;ngineeling and manufacturing compan- there is quite a bit of work to be - The nature of the winter survey is

Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents), shediac to visit his parents. ; m Sweden, and was a deputy to the compUshed before the members will be tQ kec the brown tail moth pest down
= George H. Wari^’ Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia in ready to report. _ and also to fight agai^t any remfe^a-

! ferries, came in on the Boston train ^ Swedigh coramiSsioner. He ----------- ' uunilNCED tion fto™ }he United States^ Mr Me-
takes a great interest in Americans and ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED Lalne wiU have an assistant on tMssur 
Canadians, and took a special interest Gleaner:-The engagement of Miss TÇy> A w. Baird, “slstan‘ 
in Mr. Vincent. Mr. Jacobi expects to Bessie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char of the Dominion Department of En 
visit Canada and the United States with les Corbitt, of Annapolis, N. a., a tomology.

view to going to the Panama Exhibi- Charles Powers, of the firm of Powers Brown tall moths have been^ found 
tion in 1915 Mr. Vincent has also ex- & Brewer, a New Brunswick Arm.of ; #t Chatham, the department here re" 
perienced Mr. Jacobi’s popularity in contractors and bmlders, la j ceiving a nest from the Maison Dieu
Sweden, where they visited several The marriage is to take Pla=®. _ Convent a few days ago. This
other concerns together and where Mr. Thomas’ R. C chureh, Annapolis on farthest north that the brown tails
Jacobi was always received as if iie the 27th Inst. Mr. Powers is a son ot have becn found, and it is only more

father of the managers of such Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers, of H evidence of the fact that they are in the
well, York county. 1 province in greater number this year

than last.

SIAM NEW WENT
FOR THE TANGO DANCER

222 HARD HIT BY STORM IR STATES38
Wliat shall X give for Christmas gifts?

this eternal question?26% Wbv worry 
Have a sitting for some photos—the 
kind we make, and the problem is wisely 
solved. The Reid Studio, comer Char
lotte and King streets.

over

>A Miles of Wires Down, More Than a foot 
of Snow, and Trains Are Delayed

SUNDELIUS-GRIMSON CONCERT 
Sale of tickets will be open to the 

general public tomortovt morning, Nov. 
11, at 10 o’clock at Landry’s. The sub
scription list is large and those desirous 
of securing the remaining seats should 
call early.

, sj
106%
..22%
107%

New York, Nov. 10—Nearly all train» 
from the west were from one to seven 
hour» late in reaching New York today. 
The Twentieth Century Limited, due at 
9.40 a. m. was posted to arrive at be
tween 8.40 and 4.40 p. m. Other New 
York Central trains were not so seri
ously delayed, but were late.

The Erie train (rom Buffalo ana 
Cleveland, due at 8.15, pulled in at 9.05. 
The slow time, generally was blbmed dn 
interrupted wire service due to the 
storm.

Telegraph and telephone companies re
ported today that the centre of wire de
moralization was in and about Cleve
land. Communication with that city was 
practically cut * off this morning, and 
there were no wires working west of 
Buffalo. Messages from Chicago were 
sent via Atlanta, Memphis and St. Loun 
over three wires in place of the thirty- 
six which normally connect it with New 
York. There was only one wire between 
New York and Pittsburg. Telegraph of
ficials said that the trouble was prin
cipally due to the blowing down of poles.

nous Pittsburg, Nov. 10—A snow, sleet and 
wind storm swept west Virginia, a large 
portion of Ohio ahd western and north- 

Pennsylvania yesterday, crippling 
all means of transportation and serious
ly retarding wire communication. The 
storm, which continues unabated this 

is said to have been a con
it failed to follow the

2222%
107% 107% 
121% 121% 
158% 157% 

18% 18% 
85% 84%
21% 21%

|
159 ern

• . 85% 
.. 21% 
■ .49% 
. .146

THE GEM'S NEW SINGER
E. A. Altree, who opens an engage

ment at the Gem Theatre today, is a 
singer with a rich baritone voice which 
has won him a place high up in the list 
of picture singers in the âtates. He has 
lately been in vaudeville as a member of 
the Altree Trio, and scored a distinct 
success on the big time. circuit- Hçar 
t,im today in a pleasing song number.

AFTER BIG GAME 
A. D. MacTier, general manager of 

the C. P. R., eastern lines, and Colonel 
W A. -Grant, of Montreal, and P. C. 
Madeiria of Philadelphia, are in the 
woods of northern New Brunswick 
for a ten days’ hunting trip. They ar
rived on Saturday ahd were met at 
Me Adam Junction by H. C. Grout, gen- 

! era! superintendent, who accompanied 
i.them as far as Piaster Rock. From that 
! point they left for Riley Brook, forty- 
miles farther into the woods. They are 
after big game.

k
46%49

146% 147% 
54 51%
54 58’%

104% 104%
RIC 1

84%
1E-GLASSES 6565

sold everywhere for $6.50. 
Ore price for limited time for

Dec. ... 
Jan ... 
March . 
May ... 
July .. .

!

$4.50
{ b to see us about your 

•eye trouble*.

i
Wheat—

. .. . 85% 85% 85%
.............90% 90% 90%

........... 69% 69% 69%
..........70% 70% 70%

. ____ 88% 38% 38%
................42% 42% 42%
.............41% 41% 41%

Dec. 1mV
Corn— 

Dec. ...Epstein & Co. May ... ..
Oats—

Dec. ... ..
May ... .
July...........

Pork—
Jan............
May ... ... .. .20.15 20.20 20.20

U.QYD BE0R6E TAKES BRIP OR HORSIRB PROBLEMEXPERT OPTICIANS 
Opera Sled - 193 Untea SL

OPEN EVENINGS

i

t A SLAUGHTER SALE
OF COSTUMES!20.10

On account of the unseasonable weath
er, F. w. Daniel & Company, corner 
of King street, announce that a final 
clearance of all this season’s costumes is 
to be made,at once, as garments are not 
carried over from one season to another. 
Any one knowing the réputation of this 
department» .for high class goods, will 
appreciate what ' gréât bargains these 
suits are at their ^jfeduced /prices. A 

This startling looking flounced gar- beautiful silk-lined costjime be
ment <2 blue silk tulle Is intende^Leitlier purchased for the ppH< of material or 
for a ftingo'tea or an evening dance. It making only. See advertisement on page
comes from Tan authoritative designer in , g. , ■________ __
Paris and is one of the latest variations | --------------- W
of the lamp shade idea. It carnes a 
novel style hint in the" suspenders of 
blue crepe de chine on the waist.

iMontreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

, Telegram)
Bid Asked

82%
....221% 221%

81% 82

82Brazil..............
C. P. R.......... -
Cement ...
Crown Rererve . .
Can. Car Fdry . . .
Detroit ... ... -.
Dom Iron 
Laurentjde 
McDonald ,.
Montreal Cottons .... 54 
Ottawa Bower . . . •. ... 159 
Penmans...........

_______________ . Montreal Power
TED—Machinist. Apply Union Quebec Rly........................ 10%
mdry, West St. John. . 11-12 Richelieu............................ 107

ome-Made—
HouicW».. Mince Pi*. Sm^l end 
Lari. Cake». Steamed Brown and
White Bread. Home-m»je <ÿndT.
Etc. REASONABLE PRICES.

•neifs Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
- 158 Union Street

RECENT REDDINGSr- *, ... . *
175..178
6058
7271

89%, ... 89%
160187

1918%
PERSONALS169iR SALE—Second hand range,

11-17 5350Prince Royal, 50 Stanley-. 204%.204
11

107%
1211Ames.....................

Scotia ....................
Shawinigan ... .S/m 7675

129.... 125
Sherwin Williams .... 50 

.. 125% 

... 10

56'ANTED—Good general woman at 
Winter Port Restaurant, 

3786-11-13
126Soo.............................

Spanish River . .
Textile .......................
Toronto Rly . .
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec . . .
Can Cottons pfd
Cement pfd..............
Iron pfd.....................
Illinois pfd .
Spanish River pfd . . . 38>’

once 
Ion St., W. E. 79%

. ...137%'ANTED—Young girl, one to go 
home at nights. Apply 178 Duke 

3788-11-14
183.127
197

-et. 72
VRPENTERS WANTED. Anglins 

Limited, Bank htontreal Bldg. King 
3723-11-18________

WANTED—At once to work 
in fruit store. Apply 20 Mill street.

3721-11-17

90%
89%

. 88et.

The Situation. Showery
New York, Nov. 8—It is a question 

whether, after all, our troubles are not 
still due to the disturbances abroad. The 
Paris market is reported as demoralized

wantcd-a^ts,^.. i xTSr-,"n:ti, s.kxxk
Co»™ Boom.. 72,(00-0.0.0 HIM. ^ , „„

11 1 tional loan of 1260,000,000. The contin
ued tension between Greece and Turkey 
and the unquieted rumblings of the Bal
kan problem keep all Europe unsettled. 
German trade is falling and good securi
ties abroad can be bought to yield high
er returns than our own, shutting off 

market there. With general cau-

wantsCPERIENCED Seamstress 
work by the day. Apply 79 Sydney 

8719-11-17 cry-et.

TLANTIC CITY, SALT WATER 
KISSES. You’ll love them as every- 

package, Gilbert s
MARRIAGES in! '"h" Price Webber came to the city on

thH.Tpowet KhiC."™ed to the 

city this morning from New York 
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanton (nee 

returned home on Saturday after a honeymoon trip to Montreal, Boston 
find New York. They will reside in
Celebration street. w e

Frank Davison of Bridgewater, N S., 
of the wealthiest men of Lunenburg 

county and the last of the sons of the 
lumber firm of E. D. Davison & Sons, 
died on Sunday morning.

Mrs. Anna Wisley, widow of J Al
fred Wisley of Fredencton, died in Bos
ton on Sunday. She was formerly Miss 
McGuire, and belonged to Kirkland, 
Carleton county.

10c. aly does, 
icery. ROY-LYTTLE—The marriage of : 

William Roy and Nellie G. Lyttle took 
»>lace on Oct. 28, 1918, in Worcester, 
Mass, by the Rev. Edward Saunier, pas
tor of the Lincoln street Baptist church.

OR SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine 
in good condition. A bargain. Ap- 

r 61 VEim street.________ 3749-11-17

OR SALE—Second Hand Safe, inside 
19xl2%xl4%. United 

3741-11-18

O LET—Front room, suitable for two 
gentlemen. Apply Mrs. 9aJ'din®r’ 

4 Brittain street. 3745-11-13

ESTAURANT for sale. Good posi
tion, going concern ; sacrifice price, 

only “Restaurant” care Times.
V 8752-11-17

our
tion here as new tariff conditions are 
being worked out, with the Mexican 
problem unsolved, and a great currency 
measure still to be perfected, it is little 
wonder that the prices of securities are 
low and the market irregular.

Stocks which represent the business 
risk of enterprises may have to wait 
for good earnings, thus making main
tenance of present dividends more or 
less uncertain. But good bonds must 
pay their interest, whether the stocks 
are earning much or little. Many good 
4 and 8 per cent, bonds may be bought 

price considerably below par, and 
in this field we believe investors may 
act without hesitation, from carefully 
selected lists.*

There is a number of sound indust
rials whose preferred stocks pay sub
stantial dividends, which are cumula
tive- The large earned surpluses make 
the regular payment of these dividends 
well assured. Preferred stocks of seas
oned railroads are low in price, with 
dependable returns.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
,‘Lists will be furnished on application.

dimensions 
•pewriter Co, Limited. DEATHS were 

concerns.one
COCHRANE—In this city, on the 10th 

jnst, John Cochrane, in the 77th year 
yf his age, leaving one son and one 
daughter.

Funeral from St. Paul’s (VaUey) 
church Wednesday at 2.45.

COUGHLAN—In this city on the 8th 
Inst, Mary M, the only and beloved 
daughter of John and Elizabeth Gough
ian, in the 17th year of her age.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from her parents’ residence, 48 boat rumor

M “ *'■ lntmve-. -
’cAPLES—Suddenly, »t Westmorland Tero^'lhe" Ati'snde

aged twelve years, leaving father, moth- ships su bl 1 w)U be built
er, four sisters a„l one brother tl> Yarmou^-New York service.
mourn tneir sad l°ss* -------------------

Funeral at 8.80 on Tuesday afternoon 
from his father’s residence, Westmorland 
Road.

Local Plans ,
The Oil Motor Co. will immediately I gas lamps, “a 

start the manufacture of engines, and j which they have, by > Canadian
will import a quantity of them in order received large ord.rs fr 
to supply their present customers, and Pacific Ry. Co. „mh*hlv thehey will keep a stock of oil engines in The Mannesman «PJ J ™ 
St. John and Montreal. largest tube and ™DuS_

The Munktells engines are manufac- world, having their h^dquarters Sn iJ^ 
fared in sizes from 2% H. P. to 400 seldorf, Germany, and having their own
H. P. Some of the most remarkable sales offices for business a^aJ and
features In these engines are that they with tubes and PlP^ jg “resented

fitted with ball bearings, have fore- Toronto. This com£ J th^Mannes-
ed-lubrication throughout, that the wat- ill theiy™teî1,nbt®f America, Inc, for
er is injected by pump as well as the mann Light Co, of - T'nited
o I,Id that they can he started in from the sale of " h w.ti fm
three to five minutes if required. States. Mr. V ‘"cent. I

Mr. Vincent has also definitely ob- ; samples ma"^.s °T ,ents These
tained the agency of the Campbell Gas ; nesmann Co. h"hl tlte patents in -
Engine Co, Ltd, of Halifax, England, mantles sf Unties but
who are one of the largest manufactur- ordinary incandescent g A severe storm has been raging over^h ^ ^ wor,d ()f gas engines and gas before being ailapted to the hght ^they

Lake Superior with the wind blowing ducers> t]iese producers using hard are ns flexible m a k d g
fifty miles. I.ake Erie has had it with a f coal, lignite, wood and wood lutely unbreakable. obtained bv !

Room

Chen range linoleumi. been very successful without exception, stoves, blow-lamps reciprn-1
m, fctmand The Oil Motor Co. have also obtained, mg apparatus, eentnfugal and reciprt ;
A "" ; the aareucy from Messrs. Graham Bros. ! rated pumps, water turbines also an ,

hHm if „f Stockholm, Sweden, who are manu- ; agency for the laWS cranes i■ i facturers of the most up-to-date passen- manufacturing dredges, floating cranes,

■ high Class r
Ik Mnrnnriak In! iSf Æ 0,.i£T S stïî ! ":=°w -im’o, t. i■L 8 s *, f ,h‘ ssSaWs rss. s

l'hf» local company will also be in a consideration. . .
! position to sell gasoline engines from Mr. Vincent got the largest automo- 
tlie largest firm in this line in Germany, bile company In Europe so far '"tereAt 

: md a Special type of gasoline engine j ed that they practically decided to start 
from a Swedish manufacturing concern, manufacturing motor trucks m - ■ 

Mr Vincent was successful in obtain-• John. Certain happenings occurred, how- 
( ing for his companv the sole Canadian ever, during the time of Ins absence,
I safes rights for the' Mannesmann Light making it necessary to consider the pro- 

Co. for their incandescent coal-oil and position further.

HAY SHIPMENTS
C. N. Goodspeed of Penniac is ship

ping hay to the Boston market. He has 
received many enquiries for hay frorr 
Boston and other places and expects to 
do a big business this winter. Already 
he has bought two hundred tons of h«y 
for shipment. _________________

-)gT—Last week in the city, a 
of money. Reward,, leave at thi 

23-11-13.

sum 
s of-

at a
MORE C. P. R- RUMORS 

Yarmouth Timesr-The latest steam- 
is to the effect that the C.

resume control of
(TELL EXPERIENCED Young Man 

in wholesale grocery house, seeks 
ter position .Apply R°x D., care 

3724-11-17

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT*
arc

20th. CENTURY 
SHERL0CI-MURHN6

/ANTED—At once, a man for city 
^ traveler, for an American electric 
ipliance. Apply Box, O. H, Times.

3729-11-17____________

,X()R SALE OR TO LET-Bakery, 
No. 194 Metcalf street, large oven, 

i splendid condition. Apply No. 687 
lain street. 3746-11-17

PIANOS
COMMON COUNCIL 

Plans and specifications for the
^ST-Friday goW bar pin wRh gold warehouse to ^erected - thePetiin-

B I Gerow reward i fteamers between St. John and New
to Mrs. B. !.. ’ ! York, will be submitted to the common

__________ council this afternoon by Mayor Frink
OST—On Mill, Dock or Main, a small as acting commissioner of harbors. His 

u black plume. Finder kindly return Worship will also submit a recommend-
“ ation that a lot adjoining tlie Method

__ wharf should be leased to the Granite
»'"ANTED—Forty waitresses for Wed- and Construction Company.
• nesday night, Nov. 12th. Apply ----------------------- ---------------

^anamakeFs, King Square. 11-13:
I responsibility 
I 2 Times.

Can be absolutely relied upon 
to stand the most severe teat as to 
quality of tone and construction.

It is made for hard, constant 
usage- It is produced in a model 
fhetory under the most favorable 
conditions for superior and eco
nomic manufacture. .

Every instrument is subjected 
to rigid inspection.

These are some of the reasons 
why this piano stands among the 
highest class pianos made in Can- ! 
ada today.

new

PÜ
urn

carpet, carpet squares 
etc., AT RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION.
11-12o Times office.

I
'I am instructed to sell at re-si- 

dence 200 Millidge Avenue, on 
Thursday morning, November 13, j J 

at 10 o’clock the .-«

with reliable firm. Box 
3722-11-11.v'’ ANTED—A kitchen woman and 

Vt dining room girl. Apply Western 
1680-t.f. commencing

complete furnishings of house (al-j
most new) dining room sideboard.; ___ _____ _
table, chairs, silver, glass and chi-. Booklet on Request,
liaware, handsome oak bedroom | 55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN 
suite, parlor furniture, new kit- : 
chen rangç and kitchen utensils.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TjSURNlSIIED FLAT, six roms, cen- 
1 trally located. Apply Taylor 

1682-t.f.
House, West Side. &

SOLE AGENCY HERET OST__Old purse containing small sum
DMvi'dson’s^llnton 'stUf^and^Trem goRSE FOR SALD-1500, 6 Kars

towsky’s, about noon. Finder please leave old. Apply I. A .Short, 42 Car
at this office. 11-H__________ , t°n street. 11-17.___________

Af \V OF THIRTY, widely travelled, Y\rANTED—Young man with some MAluste,"d ^general business an,I ^ knowledge of office work, refcrem, 
executive work, with special traimngjn ( res. Topped. CampbeU^Co.,
fiyiunm and economics-eeeka nnaibon-^ Dwn<wr

Sweeney.

Bell’s Piano Store•Phone 2200.
86 Germain Street

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEI

41
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“WE DO NOÏ TRY TO LIVE,” SAYS DR. WILEYlf onilM—- - - - - -  AND STOMACH SOURS
«ted, charged

WITH SMUGGLING 
FROM CANADA

MOTHER ! GIVE CROSS SICK CHILD 
ONLY “CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"

«I

Distinguished Speaker Making Campagin Against 
Impure Food and Poor Cooking; Medical In
spection in Schools Insufficient; The Baby

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Ends Stom
ach Misery, Indigestion in 5 
Minutes If Peevish, Feverish, Tongue Coat

ed, Give “Fruit Laxative" 
af Once

Cleveland Jeweler is Alleged To 
Have Done a big “Underground" 
Business

and undigested «food will gently move 
out of the bowels and you have a well) 
playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed tot 
take this harmless fruit laxative. Mil-* 
1 ions of mothers keep it handy because^ 
they know its action on the stomach# 
liver and bowels is Contin(Bangor Commercial)

The first in the series of Lyceum lec
tures, under the management of Stéphen 
Bogrett ,was given in City Hall, Wed-

try. One year from today, 127 of the If what you just ate is souring on 
1,000 bom today will have passed away, your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
Of this number twenty-seven will have refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
succumbed to unavoidable circumstanoe, eructate sour, undigested food, or have 
but the other hundred will have been a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, full- 
sacrificed. An infant has no choice ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and 
when it comes into the world. It is" stomach, headache, you can get blessed 
truly a creature of fate, and helpless, relief in five minutes.
For this reason the state should see that ■ Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the infant should have the proper en- the formula, plainly printed on these 
vlronment. Imbeciles, degenerates and fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
helpless invalids should not become par- then you will understand why dys- 
enls. The power of heredity is not giv- peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
en a thought. And yet it is the great- and why they relieve sour, out-of-order 
est factor in existence. No one can es- stomachs', or indigestion in five min- 
cape it. Therefore, it is the duty of *tes. “Pape’s Diapepsin’ ’is harmless ; 
the state that only the fit should enter tastes like candy, though each dose 
into parenthood. will digest and prepare for assimila-

Dr. Wiley then spent some time in tion into the blood all the food you 
speaking of the environment of the eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
child. We are cast from our heredity table with a healthy appetite ; but, 
and environment. The environment what will please yon most, is that you 
we can change. The food is the prin- will feel that your stomach and intes- 
cipal environment of the infant. It is tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
the food which kills them. The ma- not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
Jority of the infants die in the hot pills for biliousness or constipation, 
months of summer, and all die from This city will have many “Pape’s 
digestive troubles. It is not in rural Diapepsin” cranks, as some people will 
districts and small cities that the trou- call them, but you" will be enthusiastic 
ble is so noticeable as in the large about this splendid stomach prepara- 
places. tion, too, if you ever take it for indi-

The only fit food for an infant is its ! gestion, 
mother’s milk. In the congested sections j dyspepsia, or any stomach misery, 
of the country the mothers are half ! Get some now, this minute, and rid 
starved and naturally the starvation of j yourself of stomach trouble and indi- 
the children will follow. The mother ! gestion in five minutes. ,
Is unable to nurse the baby, and 
tiflclal food is given. It is the duty of 
the state to see that this artificial food 
is pure and right. The next best food, 
to mother’s milk is that of a healthy 
cow, which is far better than all of the 
so-called baby preparations. In saving 
the lives of the infants we add eight 
years onto the length of the average

V
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 8—David Fer- 

tel, a jeweler, was arrested here this af
ternoon on a charge of smuggling 
watches and jewelry into Cleveland from 
Canada. The arrest was made by Capt. 
Washer, of the United States Secret 
Service. It is charged that Fertel belong
ed to an organization which in the last 
year has illicitly brought $80,000 worth 
of jewelry into ' this country, 
officers arrested his brother-in-law, Wil
liam Levy, on a similar charge two 
weeks ago. Fertel’s bond was fixed at 
$6,000.

No matter what ails your child a laxa
tive should be the first treatment given.

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, it is a sure sign your “little 
one’s” stomach, liver and bowels need ai 
gentle, thorough cleansing at once. 
When cross, peevish, listless, pale,, 
doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally; iS 
breath is bad, stomach sour, system full 
of cold, throat sore, or if feverish, givq 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in just a few hours all the 

! clogged-up, constipated waste, sour bile;

prompt and sure. 
They also know a little given to-day; 
saves a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 30 cent! 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,”) 
which contains directions for babies,, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups. 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sdld here.

nesday evening, when Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley gave a discourse on How to Live 
Longer.

Dr. Wiley spent some time before en- 
•cring upon his main subject explaining 
what is the greatest wealth to each per
son. He remarked that as he traveled 
about through the country, and inquir
ed what the greatest wealth of a com
munity was he received various answers.
In any agricultural district he would be 
told the farms were the greatest wealth ; 
in a manufacturing district, its factor
ies and places of business. "‘But It is 
not so,’ ’said the speaker. “The great
est wealth of a community is its life, 
and health Is life.” If you lose your 
business, or your farm, you can rebuild 
and become prosperous again, but when 
you lose your health and your life, you 
are out of the world. When you lose 
your life, you lose your greatest wealth.”

The average length of human life in 
this country, stated Dr. Wiley, is 44 
years. The majority of mankind is 
murdered. They are murdered by 
avoidable diseases. Dr. Wiley first took 
up marriages and spoke briefly on the 
subject. He said that the state should 
permit only those in perfect health to 
enter into parenthood.

Most diseases, the speaker said, were 
preventable. All that Is needed is the 
expenditure of a little money, and be
cause the community, or city govern
ment refuses to grant this money, the 
residents sicken and die. A community 
that perçaits an epidemic to break out 
in its centre commits murder in the 
first degree. He also mentioned a case 
where an expenditure of a little money life
might have saved about 4,000 from an The speaker also spent some time on 
epidemic of typhaid fever in Ottawa had the diet of the older child. The child
the mayor not vetoed an order to have should not be allowed to sit at the table A larKe and representative audience in 
the water system cleaned up in that with the elders and partake of the same the Opera House yesterday afternoon
P Tschool without inspection invites to^ehi“V^ow^hTcteldl’v “ interestinK lecture on Christian
death, the speaker said. The schools drug caffeine to deaden its nerves. White ^,**>ce by J"-*11 O-Stn'hler, a member 

I in the country do not have sufficient bread is not healthy for the child and of 0,6 board of lectureship of the First 
medical inspection. Many mothers look all kinds of sweets should be prohibit- Church of Christ Scientist, Boston. 
iT." « a iP s.cho°lhT,f « PMt =d. Children must have good whole- David Magee, first reader of the local,

ET =ehed ^ CdS’MTs êerCh.Sd’.and *“measles, and other diseases as young is fundaments! ramrui™ tu» ' ... * J™, otncuier, saia.they can, so as to have it over with, tion of di^Le U pure f^d. P L 1 an? Pletsed to •“ 8° large a num- 
They fail to realize that the measles are Jt is necessary to have Dure fond and 1 ^er such a representative audience 
far worse than the smallpox, and more after that the food must be well cook- a8semb{ed bere this afternoon to listen 
dangerous. These diseases the child ed. More attention should he niven to î°j0Ur ec^ure" J am Proad to stand here 
will never take if it is kept away from cookintr ** today as an advocate of Christian Sci-
the source. In most places there is no - n1r ■ ence and on behalf-of First Church of
protection against these diseases. Medi- ninrnnn ... ..... » C,.rifLt of St- John I give you welcome;
cal inspection is a mere farce. In the KA UHlll Vfl MAN The world ls stowl>r but surely

-majority of schools the inspection takes 1WWI viiv, in., Ilinil awakening to tjie knowledge of the bene-
• place bfret a year, and the inspector -------------- fielal results of this great truth, Chris-
devotes only a few minutes of his time Rundown and Nervo,.. To tion ,®cie“ce" TbeTe is 80 much evidenceto the work? t ,v , > KmOowa and INervous, Restored To on all sides of the healing power of

The boards of health are tdb poorly Health by Vmol truth and all such eases are so well
paid in the average place to give suffi-    thenticated that there is no room foil
tient work. It is true that it costs A. D. Robinson Radford. V. ,,v,. Question. The realization that ‘God is a
money for all of this protection, but “I was an rlm ,j0’wn :n health h.^nA Present b*JP m trouble,’ and of
how much is a child’s life worth? What appetite and was so nervous I could not 9hnats words ‘He that beheveth on Me 
‘3 money for? fa it to hoard up? What sleep at night. Vinol was recommended 2* 7°rks J».do shaL* he do <d*0’ a”d 
better use could one make of the faxes to me and after usina me bottiTl no L^,i ?°\with you <Jway even unto the than to lengthen the lives of tbe-clti- ticed aTLbrovemmt Continuing tis °f ,thc WOr‘d a? doming more 
sens of the community? ” * l ! apparent every day through the teach-

Dr. Wiley remarked That in New York Thenlrvoumes^fatimn^ Icanret V ‘“I6 f*"”' ,
$100,000,000 was spent to widen the Erie a good night's slecD ancfhaveVhëJw u Î ' ,rom page 180 of our text;
Canal. “I rode by. there a short time appetite, I cm ^eommend Vinol to ^!nce “d Health With Key to
ago, but the river did not look any wid- anyone who suffers as I did” îl*e Scriptures, by Mrs. Eddy, ‘Today,
er tdf* me. .Wjth^that $100,000,000 I yinol is the greatest body builder and thC P°WCr of truth ,a widely de-
coulrl have eîadicated tuberculosis from strength creatofl toow of The c,re, ™°n8trated as an immanent eternal 
the state of New York, and what a vSSZtt liver? tided foT ^ °* & Phen°mlnal eXhibi'
B Tnd Syete1f I should ask for this sum properties of^toto^lron ’crnttinell‘in **™.n ^T" 'the platform with 
of money for this purpose I would be Vinol restore the lacking ingredients t° "ïf W you *or a short time
given the lauffh. It costs money to the thf about Christian Science and will tell you.
keep alive, but .R.tise costs money to stre^th And^viJr he-th* 88 much in the limited time at his dis-,
be buried after death, and the $800 or if yon need hull’din* „n , wti. P08*! as can be told you about so great, 
^400 that is given to the undertaker, Gf Vinoi wjt^ the understandiniF tihnt a that time he can no,would lengthen the life. We til will your money will 4 lëtnme^ff U Sï F°Je î?uch the fringe of it.”
.lie long before -eer- time because we not vejD Chas H Wesson dr • t ^trickier said in part:—wül not expend the money to keep TnunP' Ch R Wa88on, druggist, Some day all mankind will recognize
alive. The reason we don’t live is be- _i______ 11r ___________ the immeasurable service that Mrs. Ed-
cause we don’t try tp live and don’t IGNOR A NCR OF KiOTHme dy has rendered to humanity by her discare to live. And the fault is not U UKAMCE OF MOTHERS covery of Christian Science and the es- 
wholly with the health officials, but They Know V—, tihL of mi tablishment of the Christian Science
with the citizens of the community. ThriToauchtlr. Ftoîll,fnovemfnt" Throhgh her teaching she

tne«r Daughters Finally TOarry has elevated religious understanding
a ___ . . . , from a theoretical to a practical basis.
A contributor on the subject of mar- She has taught the world that it is the 

riage writes, In part, as follows: mission of religion to heal people of
“How much do most mothers (mow of sickness, sorrow, unhappiness and fear, 

the men their daughters Anally marry9 a? as 1° destroy sin, and has so

- ere usually between young men and ed as to make it possible for every one 
the mothers of the girls the young men to prove it for himself and thereby to 
choose to marp-? Yet I do not as a gen- heal himself and others. Christian Sci- 
ernl rule count this to be a fault of the ence is applied Christianity just as truly 
young men. The mothers are older and as engineering is applied mathematics, 
wiser—should be wiser at least, in all There is no mystery about it, and when 
such matters—yet they are generally one does his work correctly, according 
s‘?w.,to speak of them, or share in them, to its rule, healing and regeneration 
whether from shyness or jealousy, or must follow.
inability to express themselves, or a for- Out of the amplitude of her own spir- 
retfulness of the years when they, too itual understanding Mrs. Eddy has 

youn*; . . translated into human language the
«lfTw! Jno.ther„wbo does "ot tb,"k her- truth about God and man, and toeir re-
dauvhtel la rare ^ 7,?“ h" lati'JnahiP’ has revealed a perfect divine
daughter is rare to find; yet there are principle that governs mankind, and has
Tv WM .CunTT' proved that the truth taught by Jesus
wnrd ihl> dl?5,JreUt t bet‘er is scientific, and may be demonstrated
7nH dreH^Il t<! \ wls* today as of old to deliver the sinning,
there have a hol!r'th^r^a "îh®* .™°~ sorrowing and suffering from their op- 
rol^a fW w"en ,the,tlme pressors, to set all mankind free from
to, th«ï ^ .T® bonda*e to evil, and to establish ,he
fall r*l5fngh,w °,f th!irT 8nd they kingdom of God on earth, 
fall to realize that almost their whole _________
duty lies in fitting them to choose for 
themselves.”—Woman’s Home Compan
ion.

If

uationFederal
Get the genuine, 

made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind wit!* 
contempt. SaleFOREST PROTECTION IN CAN

ADA stons; a memorandum respecting the 
country between Sudbury and Prince 

Roughly speaking, Canada lias a for- Arthur, prepared by J. H. White; and 
est area of 781,000 square miles. But in verbatim opinions of railway officials 
spite of the fact that the country pos- respecting the use of oil fuel. The vol- 
esses such great areas of timberland it 'ime is well indexed and is illustrated 
has been recognized within recent, years several excellent half tone engrav- 
that the supply was being rapidly de- inK®- ^ ^ie report as a whole should 
pleted. This depletion was due, not so Prove to b* a valuable source of infor- 
much to the legitimate utilization of nation to those who are interested in 
timber, as to the enormous waste caused conserving Canada’s forests, 
by forest fires and inefficient lumbering 
methods. As a result of. this the gov
ernments of the provinces, as well as the 
federal government wisely undertook to 
put a stop to these losses. At the pres
ent time all the provinces which possess 
forests have some form of legislation 
looking to the protection of their tim- 
berlands from fire.

In order to show the progress that has 
been made, as well as what may yet be 
attempted, the commission of conserva
tion has, through its forester, Clyde Lea
vitt, just completed a report on forest 
protection in Canada. The report gives 
a resume of *hat has been accomplish
ed through the operation of order No.
16670 of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, respecting the prevention of for
est fires along railway lines It further 
points out the excellent progress made 
by British Columbia in holddng the 
number of forest fires in that province 
to a minimum, and explains the working 

1 of existing legislation on the Prairies, in 
Ontario, Quebec and the maritime prov
inces.

A special feature of the report is the 
discussion of the brush disposal prob
lem in lumbering operations. In this re
gard the experience of the United States
in preventing fires in national forests, as It is a well recognized fact among 
well as the work that is being done by physicians today that a greater part of 
the Western Forestry and Conservation all sickness can be avoided by keeping 
Association is fully explained. The the kidneys working properly, 
working of the top-topping law as ap- This is even more important than for 
plied to the forests in the Adirondacks the bowels to move regularly.
Is also covered fully. The use of oil fuel The kidneys and bladder are the fil- 
by railways In regions subject to forest terers and sewers of the body, and they 
fires is given considerable attention, and must filter the blood and keep it pure, 
the opinions of the officials of railways When they fail to do this properly, you 
using oil are quoted copiously. suffer with pains in the back or sides;

A section of the report is also given have bladder or urinary disorders; lam- 
over to a discussion of forest planting baffo, rheumatism, dizziness, 
in Canada, and the 1912 report of the ness, or feel tired and worn out. If 
committee on forests of the commission you have any such symptoms, don’t ne- 
isJ5Îven in „ gleet yourself another day. Secure an

The report hek three appendices deal- original package of Crexone which costs, 
mg with doniinlun forest reserve exten- but a trifle, take three doses a day, for 
—........... . *■ " ■ ■ <v
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«Belief
Owing to the ove 
crowded store Sa 
urday and bejii 
short of help, w 
will continue

Married by Father Vaughan
William F McCombs, chairman of the 

Democratic National Committee, and 
Miss Dorothy Williams, daughter of Col. 
end Mrs. John R. Williams of Washing
ton, were married on last Friday in the 
Catholic chapel of SS Peter and Edward, 
Westminster, by Father Bernard Vaugh
an. The bride was unattended. Charles 
Woodruff Halsey of New York, a class
mate of Mr. McCombs at Princeton, was 
best man.

Mr*. J. Westerrelt of Paterson, N. J.. writes: 
“I have a large family of email children, and 
It has saved me many a doctor’s bill. For 
quinsy sore throat It le a king over that. My 
little girl has sprained her ankle and la com
ing around fine without any other doctor than 
Radway's Beady Belief.”

gases, heartburn, sourness,

CURES SORE THROATLARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARS LECTURE ON

Apply the Belief to the throat and chest 
until the surface smart» and reddens. Give 
Radway's Pills in such doses as will freely 
move the bowels. 'For a * ridden cold, take a 
large dose of Radway's Pills, and « teaspoon- 
ful of Relief with a teasjioonfnl of molasses. 
In a tumbler of hot water. Retire at once to 
bed. A profdse perspiration will break out, 
and In the morning the cold will be gone.

RADWAY ft CO., Montreal, Can. OurEdna May denies that she will return 
to the stage.

OVER HALF OF ALL SICKNESS CAUSED
BY WEAKENED, CLOGGED-UP KIDNEYS

Hundreds Sutler From Kidney Trouble and Don't Know It— 
Backache. Bladder Disorders and Rheumatism is Restilt Alli

a few days, and you will be surprised 
how entirely different you will feel.

This new effective preparation soaks 
right in and cleans out the clogged up, 
inactive kidneys, so that they can filter 
out all the poisonous waste matter and 
uric acid and keep the blood pure.

Croxone is truly a remarkable 
edy for, the prompt relief of kidney and 
bladder disorders. You will find it en
tirely different from anythin you have 
ever us^d, It, is so qulçk-acting and 
effectively prepared that it is practically 
impossible to take it.without results.

Every , druggist recommends it, and is 
authorized, to return the purchase price, 
if Croxone fails to give the desired re
sults the very first time you use it.

e
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rem-
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nervous-

As we think tha 
we did not giv 
some of our marr 
customers the righ 
attention, and 
we want to treat 
them all alike, we 
will give you all 
thii week to get 
your wants, sup
plied.
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Tire Taxes
Which We Pay for You 

No-Rim-Cut Tires

i
m-

Z*

in

No Other Maker Poes It

The cost of tire upkeep lies mainly in 
these three shortcomings:

Rim-Cutting—Blow-Outs—Loose Treads.
We spend fortunes each year—spent by 

no other maker—to minimize these costs.
We save tire users in these ways many 

thousands of dollars. And Goodyear tires, 
on this account, outsell any other.

Note now how we do it.

stretched out. Every inch of every layer 
does its share of duty.

We add to our tire cost $300 daily to 
thus save blow-outs for you.

Infant Mortality
The next subject the speaker took 

up was infant mortality. One thousand 
babies are bom every day in this coun-

Loose Tread Tax
Is thi Tread separation usually occurs close to 

the breaker strip—an essential fabric used at 
the base of the tread in all standard tires.

We use a patented fabric, woven with hun
dreds of quarter-inch holes. The tread rub
ber, in its plastic state, is forced down through 
these holes. Then the tire is vulcanized en 
masse.

Thus hundreds of large rubber rivets are 
formed to prevent tread separation.

$50,000 was paid for rights to th»« meth
od, and no other maker employs it.

I No other heir! 
tonic or restore- ’ ^ 
tive is as effec-

or satisfactory as
Bargainsi The Rim-Cut Tax■ tive c

jBayb
Our No-Rim-Cut tire ends rim-cutting com

pletely, and we control the way.
The method we use — the only feasible 

method—is protected by secrecy.
The rim-cutting tax is enormous.
Careful statistics, made by public account

ants, prove that rim-cutting ruins almost one 
clincher tire in three.

Wefwipe out all that tax-

in tv.-.

Clothing■ It reetoree natural color 
to grey or faded hair. Pre
vents dandruff, stop* falling 
hair. A healthy beautiful 
growth follow* it* ata. J

50c and Jl. Dru**im wiH nW t 
■ parehtse price If net «etleâed. Far ■
I i

We Pay It AllI All this extra expense is to save you ex
pense—save you many times what it costs us. for>•”

The Blow-Out TaxUNIONISTS WIN IN At one time—-on this account—No-Rim-Cut 
tires cost one-fifth more 
than others.

But multiplied output 
has cut cost of produc
tion until it balanced this 
extra cost.

Now no standard tire 
of any type costa less 
than No-Rim-Cut tires-

I Most blow-outs are 
caused by wrinkled fab
ric, shirking its part of 
the strain.

The wrinkles are 
caused by curing, under 
fierce compression, on 
an iron core. All tires 
save G.oodyears are 
cured pn iron cores 
alone.

No-Rim-Cut tires are 
final-cured on air bags, 
shaped like inner tubes. 
They are vulcanized on 
elastic air, as you use 
them.

Thus the fabric adapts 
itself to actual road con
ditions Wrinkles are

E. CLINTON BROWN
Corner Union and Waterloo street*. I think the Scotsman, although hei 

were transplanted for generations to the' 
Pole or the equator, would remain a 
Scotsman still.—Filson Young.

READING ELECTION theLondon, Nov. 9—At Reading yester
day, Captain Leslie Wilson, the Union
ist candidate, receivedTHE SECRET OF a majority of 

i 1,181 over the government candidate in

GOOD DIGESTIONICwisrlsa£*■'•WM* IVll I Gooch, Liberal, 4,018; J. G. Butler, So- 
--------  cialist, 1,068.

In perfect health, with regular and ! ,w“ by Sir Rufus
healthful action of the liver and kid- J W?S «“drred va-
ueys, you need not know there is such 1 ,„S hfa^fati'tirction Sb-Vuffi
tortunfwv TSÜ0: °r i"digeltl0n: Un‘! held the seat by only ^ majorit^ an^ 
f h”L ’ ode™ llfe. j8 it is claimed that his personal popular-

l ü I raaT Pe.°Ple aV0ld *“f-ilty alone saved him from defeat, 
feeing more or less from troubles of this The Socialist undoubtedly cut into the

liJ, VrtL , u m keePT* the Nature <>< the Marconi controversy, in 
for thé? th TW T V.Vir’! which Sir Rufus Isaacs figured, hut the 
X„„the“ th*. ,ood 18 paasad quickly : Unionists avoided mention of Marconi, 

h.1" 17 ,‘he "“T1- an,! made opposition to home rule and
.. Portion being assimilated in tne i the insurance act their rallying cry. 
blood stream and the poisoned waste i The Liberal candidate, Mr. Gooch,was 
materials are passed out of the body. j formerly a member for Bath. He en- 

Whett the liver and kidneys get wrong, t„ed the constituency only on the eve 
you will obtain relief most promptly of t|,e contest, 
and effectively by using Dr. Chase s
Kidney-Liver Fills. If chronic indiges- Mason Jones and- Will Howard of 

be .Cured ;t must be by enllv- BondsviUe, Yt., collected bounties re- 
8 c action of these filtering and cently on seven bears which thev have 

excretorj' organs. 1 o persons who have killed this season- The heaviest bear 
thought only of the stomach as being weighed 806 pounds, and the smaUest 
the offending organ this

It Stands the Test 
of Time WholeJOHNSON’S

ANODYNE So you get these sav
ings, without a penny of 
tax, by simply insisting 
on Goodyear No-Rim- 
Cut tires.

Read the facts again 
and judge if you want 
them.
mind that no other tire 
gives them. Our dealers 
are everywhere.

FamilyLINIMENT
i

IN 011 10» YEARS
for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

MBc mnd 50c etcryukcrm

|.s. JOHNSON S CO., In*. 
Beelon, Maee.

nature.

If so, bear in

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, Limited
Factory, Bowmanville London Addrnu: Centro! House, Kinssway, London, W. C Head Office Toronto

This Compas y bee no connection whatever with any other rubber concern which usee the heedyear Name.
Branches at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary. Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, N. B.

Agencies Everywhere
Makar» of Motorcyle Tire», Auto Tire», Truck Tire»—-AH Kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose and Mechanical Goods.

■

Parsons*
Pills
fMUt
distressing.

may seem j 180. These two men, during all their 
strange, but any competent physician experience have killed seventy-six bears, 
will tell you this is correct.

St. John Branch 83 Prince William Street
all of them in the same vicinity.
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GoodjSHar
TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All - Weather Treads
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Suffered lileeie Agony 
With Hit Seek.

Kidneys Were The Ceeee.

AMUSEMENTS

BIO LEAGUEMEÏÏ1EWS0F EMPRESS FIRST ANNIVERSARY !GOSSIPAY; HOME of Carloton We Are Going to Shew TheIn Appreciation of The Past Patronage of The Citisi

BRIGHTEST BESTBY BIGGESTWeak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doafi’a Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided. <

Doan’s Kidney Mils go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further compli
cations arising.

Mr. John Briggs,; Whitewood, Sask., 
writes:—"I am sending you this testi
monial out of pure gratitude, as I am 
not a believer in patent medicates, but 
I got so run down, that I became quite 
willing to give anything a trial. I paid 
a visit to our local druggist, and told 
him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney ! 
trouble, and handed me a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, saying it was the best 
thing he could possibly give me. I 
tried them, and the effect was certainly 
marvelous. They are 1 worth $10.00 a 
box of anybody 9 money, and I would 
not be without à box by me. I certainly 

t condition to Doan s

CHRISTY
MATHEWSON
THE (HANTS’ STAR PiKEHE

Picture Programme Ever Placed Before The Public of St. John At The
POPULAR PRICES

IT WILL CONSIST OP
SPLENDID SELECTED SUBJECTS

WITH THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR PLAYERS 
Prices As Usual!

PEOPLES’
NG. 1

On Victoria Alleys.
ie Victoria alleys on Saturday 
wo teams from the Germain 
. M. A. bowled, with the object 
ig the five best men for a regu- 
to represent the Y. M. A. The 

lade were as follows:

SIX
or two. What! Baker retire? Don’t make 
me laugh. Doors Open At 6.30 — Commence At 6.45 !

Pot This Week Only!
It will not be long before the con

tracts are sent out for the players to 
sign fot next year. Then there will be 
a lot of boys holding out for more mon
ey. Salaries in the big leagues are great
ly overrated .by the general public. The 
common impression Is abroad that no 
man in the majors turns over his hand 
for less than $6,000 a year. I believe I 
could count on the fingers of my two 
hands the stars in the two big leagues 
who are being paid more than $5,000 a 
year. The average salary is about $2,600 
to $8,000.

Most of the men tire saving their mon
ey and the public “pans” them for it,, 
declaring that they are tight fisted. I 
have been around in baseball for 
time, and I don’t think many big leagu
ers are tight fisted. Pll admit, however, 
that there are very few of them who 
will drape themselves over a bar any 
more and chant that glorious old refrain, 
“What are you going to have?

THESE ARE OUR FIRST - LOOK THEM OVER I

Which Way Did He Go”Religion And Gun Practice”
A Selig Western, commences with a re

markable situation of unbounded interest, 
finishes with a terrific climax. Fascinating 
and exciting.

ti<« ■, First Team.
An unparalleled Vitagraph Comedy, with 

John Bunny, Hughie Mack, Wallie Van, Lil
lian Walker and Flora Finch.

Avg.
S2g94......... 69
T4|7878
79S7188 .1 i82 g 
7ti|

78......... 86

‘The Midget’s Revenge”
A freak romance between the living skele-. 

ton, the fat man, the midget and the fat 
lady. Featuring little Lord Roberts. It’s a 
scream.

“The Escaped Convict”
Kalem’s Enthralling and Gripping Drama, 

intense and thrilling scenes. It will appeal to

7971

(Second Team.
owe my presen 
Kidney Pills.”

Doeh’s Kidney PHI* are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealersjor 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify " Doan’s.'1

!Total. Avg. 
77 231 77 all.m .... 76

228 76 some.... 77 71 
.... 79 71 
.... 82 78 
.... 69 64

The Strait Settlements”The report has reached us tiiat Baker 
intends to flult baseball and devote his 
energies to his farm down in Maryland. 
This is the time of thp year when a 
whole lot of stars make up thtjir minds 
that they are through with baseball, and 
they always stick to their resolutions 
until the teams start south for spring 
practice.

I don’t believe that there is.âny more 
chance of Baker quitting baseball than 
there is of me, and I intend to stick un
til they cat the “big league spangles” off 

in spite of the fact that several 
newspapers have attempted to retire me 
from time to time. Baseball is'my busi
ness, and I don’t see any reason why I 
should drop it while I am still able to 
work at ' it.

Can you imagine Baker retiring? Can’t 
you see him down on his Maryland farm 
next season reading the box scores of 
the Athletics’ games? And can’t you go 
a little further in the imaginative line 
and think of him watching a bulletin 
board while the Athletics are playing 
in the world’s series next year without 
J. Franklin Baker cutting in on the 
purse? I don’t expect that “Connie” 
Mack will be forced to look fox a new 
third baseman next season, although 
there are a lot of opposing club* which 
would think their chances were improv
ed with Baker out of the gamp.

The Athletics were so tired 6f baseball 
after winning the world’s series this fall 
that most of them used to go over to 

rery Sunday and play f°r 
Baker was always on hand

it70
$

210 Going to Meet Papa”
Another roaring, rousing riot of humor. 

Oh! What a funny mix-up, is’s great.

««224
A very interesting and entertaining sub

ject by the Vitagraph Company.
211

-i1104
but neither man fell during tha< time 
and Jack Power, who acted ts referee, 
awarded the victory to McDonald, Dan
iel Connolly acted as time-keeper. Mc
Donald announced,, after the match, that 
he was through with the game and 
would not wrestle in public again al
though he would always take an inter
est in the game and would be willing 
to instruct others.
HOCKEY

Highest Score of Season.
ie daily competition at Victoria 
,n Saturday George Gamlin made 
ord,.for this season, scoring 184

BALL

F,ed Clarke’s Case
When ball players lived from hand to 

mouth, the public used to ‘“pan” them 
and say that they were “bums.” Now 
that they save, they are rated as “tight
wads” But In spite of this fact, ball 
players are fixing thcmslves so that there 
are not very many benefits being given 
for down-and-out big leaguers any more. 
Several players have made big money 
out of baseball through ascumulation 
and wise investing. .

There is “Fred” Clarke, who started in 
the game with nothing except his abibty 
to play it and his shrewdness, has a big 
ranch out in Winfield, Kan., and does 
not look forward to eating snow balls 
this winter. “Fred” is worth more than 
$100,000, and it has all come ont of base
ball. He teUs a good story of how he 
happened to begin to save.

■When I was with the Louisville dub 
as a.young fellow, I was pretty wild, 
says Clarke, “and I used to go out to 
the saloons after the games, like most 
ball players did iû those days. It got to 
be a habit with me. Barpey Dreyfuss 
always liked me from the start, so one 
day after I had had a bad afternoon in 
the field and at the bat, he called me to
hl“ °Clarke,’ he said, *you won’t last in 

the big league long the way you are go
to, now You can’t play baseball and 
bX around all night Tf 
to make good, you have got to givethe 

the best there Is in you. Think it

\T

’Twill Warm Your National Pride and Patriotism to Hear J. W. Myers Sing
» «klï NAVAL MOTION PICTURES“ENGLAND. MIGHTY ENGLAND

SINUS FOR THE MODES llinrni AI Programme Extraordinary mIMPERIAL-JUG HIGH-CLASS BILL
Soccer League

St. JTohn Football team defeated 
rville team by a score of 7 to 8, 
losely contested game played on 
•emen’s Park, Fai rville, Saturday 
on.
standing in the city league Is as

G. W. L. D.GF.GA.P. 
nians . 2 2 0 8 1 4

0 8 8 2
0 8 10 0
0 0

i
me

Great Contralto Gives Them Con
cert Bill For Themselves

National Association
At the annual meeting bf the Nation

al Hockey Association in Montreal on 
Saturday T. E. Quinn was re-elected 
president. It was decided to frame an 
agreement with the clubs in the Mari
time Provinces regarding players, that 
the N. H. A. would waive any rights 
they might have to players on the lists 
of maritime dubs. A similar agreement 
was made with the Pacific provinces.

Assassins of GloomBannister Merwin’s Two-Reel Uplift

"THE AWAKENING OF A HAN” The Merry Cheery
BOOTHBY

AND
EVBRDBAN

it
Win set complaining people thinking, will give 

heart to those beset with difficult»*
Spokane. Wash. Nov. fr-Keeping her 

promise made to a group of small boys 
two years agojj Madame Ernestine Schu- 
mann-Heink, contralto, gave a Sunday 
afternoon free concert solely for 5,000 
Spokane school children In the state 
armory here.

When the singer was here in 1911 sev
eral of the choir boys of All Saints 
Cathedral sang for her. One of the 
choir, 18-yeaiw>ld Jimmy Stevens, could 
not take part because of toothache. 
Schumann-Helnk went to ills home, 
bought him a complete outfit of clothes 
and had his offending teeth mended. It 
was then she promised to sing just for 
the children of Spokane on her next vls-
U Three days before arriving here this 
time she notified the committee of so
ciety women in charge of her concert 
that she wanted à special concert for 
children, with grown-ups excluded.

When the diva left her apartments 
for the armory she said she was happy, 
and she looked it. She was so happy 
that she had hit manager almost frantic 
when she sang eight numbers Instead of, 
the one and a little encore he expected. I 

every-! rln further proof of her happiness, 
Schumann-Helnk granted every request 
made of her that day. A moving-pic
ture operator was given permission to 
transfer the scene to a film, ani shd I 
consented to receiving the spotlight 
while she was singing that the film 
might show her clearer.

Then when a doeen little boys and 
girls ran upon the platform to smother 
her with great bouquets of flowers, the 
singer kissed each one, and made them 
stand beside her while the camera 
caught the scene.
To cap the climax Schumann-Heink 

made her manager nearly distraught by 
consenting to remain in the hall while a 
flashlight was taken.

.... 2 1 

.... 2 0 

.... 0 0 
mderers the Champions

m
Kate Price and Hughey Price In Vitagraph’s

“THE HOODOO UMBRELLA”
One of the Self-Opening Kind

0

*6$ Yon’ll Whistle 
Wsistllag You’ll H*| 

Chatter You'll Copy
fax on Saturday, the Wander- 

leated the Dalhousie University 
of 6 to 5 and won the

BASE BALL Buflt 1600 Years Before Christ
TEMPLES OF KARNAK

A 400-fL Educational Picture

A New Ideaay a score 
hampionship.

No Game Here
game to have taken place on 

av on the Marathon grounds be- 
the St. John Athletic Club and. 

oncton football team, did not occur 
incton was unable to get a team

■EIGHT OF FASHION, TOO
3.30, 8 00 and 9 1SEach to end the regular season in Au

gust and then play a series of forty-two 
games including all the clubs of both 
leagues, is a plan being considered for 
the American Association and Interna
tional League for next season.

LOYERS THE SONG-KINGVeteran
Songster

FAMILY MATINEESSNAPPY ORCHESTRANew York eve 
$150 a game, 
to get his $160.

The retiring habit always overcomes 
the Jroys this time of the year, especial
ly those who have not been with the 
winners. The last few months of the 

drag very hard on clubs that are 
out of the race, because the interest is 
gone. And then almost every ball play
er has the ambition to do something' be
sides baseball, partly because they are 
all looking ahead to the days when they 
won’t be fit for the game any mtHe, and 
also because they run up against the 
came old element of dissatisfaction with 
the present that enters into the life of 
most business- men. Nearly every Body 
wdnts to do something else, I have found 
and it is true of ball players.

Plank declared last year that he was 
going to retire. Kling retired two or 

• 'three times during his career, only to 
come back. “Mike” Donlin retired to go 
on the stage, but now he is fighting to 
get back into the big league. Rube 
Marquard retired last year until the 
Giants had been in the south for a week

LONDON THEATRE;
" EIGHT CENT SEATS

3ier.
American Results Saturday, 

Princeton, Fresh■Ie* Haven— 
de Freshmen, 0.
Ithaca—Michigan, 17 i Cornell, 0. 
New Itovpn—Yale, 17; Brown, 0. 
Princeton—Harvird,.- 3, Princeton,

Philadelphia — Dartmouth, 84; 
yivarfia, 21. t ,
Baltimore—Parlisle 61, John Hop-

The C K. and J. | LY RIC
PROGRAMME

A LITTLE

game
0T“I "did think it over and made up my 
mind thrt-Mr. Dreyfuss was rightSmce 
that time I have taken care of myself 

been in the big league right

"THE DUKE’S
HEIRESS”

A Modem Story in 
2 Chapter*

Promoter Would Produce Famous Plays 
at Lowest Cost to Patrons MON.-TUE.-WED.season

SINOINCTALKING
DANCING
COMEDY

and have
81 Clarke is a great example of the pros
perous player of today and was one of 
the first to adopt the new style of 1

He was in the game actively much 
longer than men are. He can still take 
Eft'turn at bat aS a pinch hitter. And
you^see,*the'weU*behaved bTplaye* 

cate, Inc.)

“JACK MEETS 
HIS WATERLOO"

Western Comedy
An eight-cent theatre for London ! 

Tragedy, drama, comedy, farce, Ibsen, 
Sardou, Shaw and Pinero,. all to be 
played in a

MAKE IJ. Thursday
Look Who’s Comin4

TACKNEY’S 
ANIMAL 
CIRCUS

Vaudeville feast
COATES, KEENE * 

JOHNSTON
3 Colored Folks In Merry Melange

people’s tbONta-wiiere 
seat is the same price-height cents. Such1 
Is the ideal of Miss tiostna Filipp!.

“I take my model,” said Miss FUippi, 
“from the Teatro di Popolo in Milan, 
Which was opened by Mme. Duse three 
years ago as ' an educational philan
thropic sort of venture, and has paid its 
way ever since.

“The theatre Is situated In the Via 
Reina, the thieves’ quarter of the city. I 
would not say that Its patrons are 
thieves, but they are the working glas
ses generally. There is one price, eight 
cents, for all the seats.

“Now Milan has only about a four
teenth the number of people that, there 
are in London, so we should want 
more than one people’s theatre/in Lon
don. I would first start one inf Chelsea, 
where the artist element ls strong and 
would support us. I Jjave little doubt, 
however, that we should soon have all 
London at our back.”

A BIGResults.Intercollegiate

M. C, 12; McGill, 48.
-Sftyv 2»; Queen’s, V. r 

Intermediate Rugby. 
awa, 19; M..A. A. A., 12. 

“Big Four” Results.
V. A., 9; Ottawa, 19. 
Jo, 21; Argos, 7.

Junior Rujtiy.

tog-

s !

FRED MACE
The Filmy Film 
Man Creates 
Haw-Haws 
Galore in

The Majestic Farce

BATH”

.1SUCCESS”From Start 
To Finish 3

“Matty’s Big League Gossip” is a 

Wednesday and Friday.

A HIT j
A Unique Story by 
Reliance Mayers 
Worked Out in a 
More Unique 
Manner

From Begin* 
ing to End.
ANOVELTY
Every Scene
A Distinct Depart
ure from the 
Ordinary

hbury College, Ottawa, 4; Lower 
.da, 8. I

^Morris already has signed articles to 
box Willard in the Madison^ square are
na. But if Willard at the last moment 
decides to back out, Dan Daley, »

awraaraepe
ed. Dailey’s manager, Jimmy Dime, has 
wired Gibson asking for a battle with 
Morris on the date named.

“I consider the match already made 
as far as Willard is concerned, said 
Gibson. “Tom Jones asked for tdFms 
several days ago, and I made him an of
fer which probably will be accepted I 
think that Willard and Moms will draw 
more money than any other heavy-

said that the big fellow might take on 
Rodel, the Boer, at the Fairmont, A. C. 
in about two weeks, but that nothing 
had been agreed on yet. Moms is will
ing to cancel all engagements if he can 
secure Willard for Dec. 2. Morris and 
Willard are the biggest fighters in the 
ring. Morris is 6 feet 4 inches tall and 
weighs 280 pounds, while the cow boy 

6 feet 6 inches in height and weighs

Britsh Game*.
,ndon, Nov. 8—The following were, 
results of British football games to-

English League, Division 1.
ton Villa, 8; Manchester U., 1. 
ckbum R, 6; Everton, 0. 
dford Y, 1; West Bromwich A, 0. 
•Sv C, 3; Bolton W, 8.
--.pool, 1; Btfmley, 1. 
nchester C, 1; Sheffield W. 2. 
Idlesboro, Of Gldham A, 0. 
wcastle U, 2; Preston N, E. 0. 
-field U, 8; Chelsea, 2. 
ttenham H, 1; Sunderland, 4.

eight men, two non-commissioned offi
cers and two officers. They started at 
the order of quick march and finished at 
a good pace.

Each team was accompanied by an 
umpire who rode behind them and 
checked any irregularities, while a pace 
maker on a Mcycle preceded them.

The times of the various teams were: 
8th Royal Rifles, 2.16 1-5 ; Laval Officers 
Training Corps, 2.20 1-2; 65th Regiment, 
2.121-6; 5th Royal Highlanders, second 
battalion, 2.181-2; Victoria, Rifles, 
2.111-6; 1st Grenadier Guards, 2341-2; 
5th Royal Highlanders, first battalian,
2.06 5-6. . . ,

General Cotton, inspector-general of 
the Canadian militia, acted as referee, 
and he was assisted by CoL S. J. A. 
Denison, C. M. G„ officer commanding 
the division ; Lieut. Colonel Stewart, 
Lieut. Colonel Bridges and. Major An- 

Captain Papineau was umpire

> 1

UNIQUE! WED.‘THE QUAKERESS
^^omptaou^rodactioa^A naval officer, wishing to bathe in 

Ceylon river, asked a native to show him \ 
a place where there were no alligators.
The native took him to a pool close 
to the estuary. The officer enjoyed the 
dip. While drying himself he asked h:s 
guide why there were never any alli
gators ie that pool.

“Because, sah,” the Cingalese replied, 
“they plenty afraid of shark.”

ustCT°w“n ™°skW T"1 ad Mdto’^bed^ Sweden annually exports about 22,000 

though. tens of .butter.

OPERA HOUSE--Thompson-Woods SW Co. ■i
•“Why Tommy,” exclaimed the Sunday 

school teacher, “don’t you say your 
prayers every night before you go to 
bed?”

Every Night This Week at 8.15. Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.30

Marion Crawford's Remarkable Romance
Second Division.

msley, 2; Glossop, 0. 
ickpool, 2 ; Birmingham, 2. 
ry, 0; Clapton Orient, 0. 
lham, 6; Woolwich A, 1. 
ldders field, 1; Leeds C, 1. 
ill C, 3; Stockport C, 0. 
icester, 0; Notts C. 2. 
ncoln C, 2; Bristol C, 1. 
otts F, 4; Grimsby T, 1.

Southern League.
ristoi R, 8; Gillingham, 1. 
lerthyr T, 0; Norwich C, 0. 
est Ham U, 1; Watford, 1. 
y mouth A, 0; Coventry, 8. 
uthampton, ,2; Crystal Palace, 2. 
ueen’s Park R, 1; Reading, 0. 
jvindon T, 1; Northampton, 1. 
rdiff C, 3; South End U, 0. 

<,;tcr C, 4; Brighton and Hove, 1, 
illwall A, 1; Portsmouth, 3.

WHITE
/

£derson. 
at the starting point

A Play You Should See
A Play You Will Feel

A Play You WOl Not $Oon Forget
hockey \Scott Signs

Toronto, Nov. 9—Manager Jimmy 
Murphy, of the Ontario’s successors to 
the Tecumsehs in the N. H. A. has sign
ed contract from Harry Scott of Port 
Arthur, who will be one of the wearers 
of the colors of the new local team. Scott 
has been for two years the leading goal 
getter of the maritime league where he 
played with New Glasgow. •

Matinees 15-25*Prices : 50-35-25c. Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c.
A Box of Corona Sweets Gjyen Ladles end Children et the Sat. Mat.\ r

is 6 
225.

WRESTLING Storing Vitagraph Story of a Preacher In a 
Western Mining Town

RING The EvidenceAnderson FailedMorris-WlUard
A large crowd witnessed the wrestling 

evening.

New York, Nov. 9—According to 
Manager Gibson of the Garden A. C.
there will be no hitch in the negotia- that hetions for a 10-round bout between Jess evening. Anderson had averted that^he 
Willard and Carl Morris here on Dec. 2. could throw McDonald withm an hour

" “At The Sign of The Lost Angel”Scottish League.

orton, 3; Aberdeen, 1. 
i -drieonians, Si Hamilton A, 2. 
yr.U, 2; Parttck Thistle, 1. 
ueen’s Park, 0; Celtic, 2. 
y de, 8; Third Lanark, 1. 
rngers, 8; Dumbarton, 2. 
lkirk, 4; Dundee, 0. 
bemians, 1; Hearts, 2. 
otherwell, 4; Kilmarnock, 0.
. Mirren, 0; Raith R, 1.

(gby Results—International Games.

The fact that you pay more today for Invictus Shoes, than 
you did a year ago, is conclusive proof that Invictus Shoes 

being made “right.”

The supply of leather is decreasing as rapidly as the 
demand is increasing with the result that leather of . 
any kind, but particularly good leather, has become 
very high priced.

As a matter of course Invictus Shoes now cost more 
to make, but the price you pay only represents a fair 
value of the finest shoe ever made in Canada.

TOM CARRIGAN, Here With Harkins, in Title Role of Selig Drama

“The Man In The Street”are

h. W. Burnham and Big Orchestra

“Quaint Spots In Cairo”
EDISON SCENIC________

Ernest ;A. Altree, Well Kn 
Baritone, Openi Today HEAR HIM!

WED. and THURS.
Gripping* Forceful 

Detective Drama

“The v
Mysterious
Man”

.ngland, 2; Ireland, 0.
»ld Leysians, 14; London Hospital, 0. 
;uys Hospital, 18; London Welsh, 5. 
Bicester, 6; Swansea, 8.
Cambridge, 17 ; London Scots, 18. 
Jnited Service, 32; Richmond, 5. 
Yorkshire, 11; Northumberland, 0. 
Jevonport, 11 ; Bristol, 8.
Coventry, 11; London Irish, 3. 
Gloucester, 6; Cardiff, 4.

own

hard one in Young Shugrue in Buffalo, 
but the man he seeks most of all is the 
California champion, and failing there 
he would like to talk with Freddy 
Welsh, just to have a crack at any one 
of the titles in the light weight division.

Milwaukee, Nov. 10—Duffy, of Buffalo, 
N Y„ is coming along at a fast clip,

_____  and if he can keep
I 1 the pace it will not

’ be long before he 
i will be butting into 
? a match with Chan: 
| pion Willie, Ritchie. 
I Jimmy Duffy has 
I played no favorites.

tackled

EDISON FUN-MAKER
“Zelis Musical Career ”

THE BEST GOOD SHOE
honest term, applies to Invictus because the makers 

faith in the attitude of Canadians toward good toot- 
wear and they feel warranted in maintaining the quality ot 
Invictus Shoes with price as a secondary consideration.

Illinois produced Billy Papke, the mid
dle weight thunderbolt, and now a mi
nor thunderbolt comes from that state 
in the person of Young Herman of Pe
kin, Ill. Herman is a bantam weight and 
carries only 116 pounds of bone and 
muscle, but Herman thinks he is just 
as much of a champion as Billy ever 

He bases his claim to recognition

es an 
have When France and Germany Waded in Blood !VHLETIC

Soldiers In Race ff Two 
■ Reels- “The Fugitive at BayTwo

Reels
He has
anything in 
the light weight di
vision that lias been 
suggested ,to him 
and in most cases 
he has been return
ed the victor, that 
is, by newspaper 
decisions, and now 
he is hot after a 

match with Ritchie for the title. His de
feat of Eddie Murphy in St. Louis dem
onstrated that he has class and there 
are few of the 133-pounders running af
ter matches with him. He will tackle a

Montreal, Nov. 9—Cheered by tliou- 
ds of spectators, who crowded 

•teller’s field and lined the streets for 
considerable part of the route, seven 
ims competed on Saturday afternoon 
the military forced march around the 

euntain, the winners being the first 
ijttalion of the Royal Highlanders of 
in ad a. Good time was made by all, 
,d compaartively few men dropped out, 
good, even pace being kept up in al- 

,ùst everv case over the entire ten miles 
• the march- The team from the ic- 
,ria Rifles was given second place, being 
dy three points behind the winners. 
Each team was fifty-two strong, forty-

Startling KUine—Cines War-time Melodrama I

INVICTUS SHOES
Obtainable at

INVICTUS AGENCIES

STARwas.
on the fact that he heat Joe. Lavigne, 
known as Louisiana, a crack Philadel
phia feather weight or 117-pounder, and 
who is consndered a star in the east. 
Herman wants to meet Kid Williams, 
who claims Johnny Coulon’s crown, and 
will gamble his end of the purse that he 
byits the Baltimore whirlwind. Here is 
a chance foriSammy Harris and the kid 
to look up Mf. Herman

STAR •a
lUNION HALL

North End
UNION HALL
North End

The Big War Feature Never Shown in Eastern Canada^

1 v»
.„d$’s

I

Also Two Excellent Vitagrsph’s
•f Police 

Story

“In Summer Time” Bcr^Ly
“The Stolen Jewels

Another pattiing His Way to Top
FROM T. a ANDREWS
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MEN'S MISSION CLOSED 
AND THE MEN'S IS BEGUN

DEATH OF JOHN COCHRANE !The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’* 
Casts and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK«

Many Yeao in Customs Service; 
A Veteran Masbn and One of St. 
Paul’s CHifirch Oldest Members

GET ONE OF OL 
FALL SUITS !

Ladies’ Fall and Winter The close of the women’s mission in 
St. Peter’s church took place yesterday 
'afternoon at 3 o’clock. The church was 
filled to the outer doors. A forceful 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Father 
Hogan, C.SS.R., and there was also the 
renewal of the baptismal vows. He ap
pealed to the women present to adhere 
faithfully to the promises made during 
the mission. In the morning at 10.30 

, Rev. Father Walsh, C.SS.R., gave an 
able sermon on “Faith,” dwelling upon 
the fundamentals and warning the peo
ple to remain strong in their faith in 
these days when there were so many 
temptations.

There was a very large attendance in 
!the evening, when the renewal of the 
men’s mission of a year ago was be- 
Igun. After recitation of the beads, led 
by Father Walsh, Father Hogan preach
ed a powerful sermon on the relapsing 
sinners, showing who could be enrolled 
under this name and adding that, de
spite the fact of their having fallen 
again, God’s mercy was boundless. He 
made a fervent appeal to all to enter 
into the spirit of the renewal, make it 
well and with a good confession start 
life anew.

Hymns were sung by the great con
gregation during the service and at the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
which was given by Father Holland.

I

UNDERWEAR uIn the death of John Cochrane, which 
occurred at eight' o’clock this morning 
at his residence 80 Summer street, St. 
John loses an old, widely known and 
highly respected citizen.

Mr. Cochrane, who had reached his 
77th year, was a native of St. John and 
had resided here all his life. For the 
last thirty years he had been in the 
vice of the dominion customs, acting as 
preventive officer at the I. C. R. for 
many years. He has been failing for 
some time and for the last four months 
was confined to his house. He is surviv
ed by one daughter, Mrs. J. L. Suther
land, 80 Summer street, and one son, 
Robert Cochrane in California. Hie wife 
died before him and his family circle 

further lessened only recently by 
the death of his grandson, Harry Suther
land.

Mr. Cochrane was one of the oldest 
members of St. Paul’s (Valley) church j 
and Was also one of the oldest members I 
of Hibernia lodge, F. & A. M. Before 
the union of the town of Portland with | 
St. John he held office of alderman in ■ 
the Portland couhcil for several years.

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon, the service commencing 
In St. Paul’s church at 2.46 o’clock.

There s wear, comfort and absolute satisfaction built right ir 
every one, an<3 the price is low enough to suit the most exacting buy<

We’re showing an excellent range of
Our usual good values in Turnbull’s Unshrinkable, (every

body likes that make) and the many other makes we carry in 
stock.

N
ser-

Men’s Fall Suits
in nice fancy Tweeds, Worsted, el

W LET US SHOW YOU TODAY

«

Ladies’ Tests from 26c. to $1.75 each and Ladies Drawers,
both kinds at prices ranging from 26c. to $1.76 the garment.

Ladies’ and Misses Black Tights, some very special values.

Men's Suits $6.00 to $20.0<4. J* -was
■

Specials in Hosiery
FOR THIS WEEK

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. y

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Bloc
Ladles’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, 26c. Finer quality 39c. 

per pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00.

SALVAGE HE AGAINST THE 
SCHOONER ANNIE M. PARKER Men’s Slater ShoesIF El COME BUCK *61DOWLING BROS. Indiana Huntemee, Here on Saturday, j 

Had Good Sport in New Brunswick i 
Woods

New Bedford, Nov. 10—The schoon
er Annie M. Parker, the Gloucester fish
erman found sailing alone about eighty 
miles south of Nantucket and brought 
to this port by the revenue cutter Gres
ham with a prize crew from steamer pnil- ,___ ______ , , jAstrakhan aboard, is at anchpr in the who diï r.T l* ^

sws cas* bL-ve
The Parker’s pumps, choked with rock shown from having A * J*.18 ;

salt, have been replaced with a suction, iSion to If,,™ * I
pump, and the salvors reduced the shc^to, seLn ln the 1
f^t to*lets Thtn'VfJt* h°ld fr°ra 3% Ajrthur Hicks, Harold Nasgarf^F^der-

A^n w" ha“ beén made with " "V/ rS
Robert A. Terry, « local attorney, who nighTfor t&io™ b. 
represents the ownere of the Astrakhan, I
to have the vessel and her cargo apprais- pany with Wm. E. Shea,* well knowni

Court, both parties agreed to expedite h^ds to Xk fmm -Hev Ï.I
matters by having an appraisal made Ztl a„ from' Th'y brought
to submit to Judge Mortin in Ser *°°* and s.x deer, be-
that the owners of thfe Parker may give with-every specimen Th? imrtvP eaSe« bond and release the craft. Mate Reed SStieti,' 

and his crew, Lundgren, an able sea- to-date nortahle en linment ïïr
man from the Astrakhan, will remain Shea, whose skill witlLhc eifl i,Ch hMr"
” ^ “nte thHC “ by "he ca^seTf thé faU^of much^ame, ̂ y"

and tUrtied °ver to k the most practical he has 
me owners. I„ uge-

J95 and 101 King Street
The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
All Leathers, Button; or Lace.DYKE MAN ’ S

See Our Window.
WE HAVE RECENTLY INSTALLED IN- OUR 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
Modern Style Pleating Machine NOV. 10, ’13.

MEN’S HATS 
IN CORRECT 

WINTER STYLES

I
We can do pleating of any kind of material and any width up 

to 34 inches wide, in wide or narrow pleats. The charge of 
pleating is from 3 to 5 Cents Per Yard.

Our Sponging Machine is kept busy by wise people who 
will not not make up nice material without having it sponged-. 
H material is shrunk or sponged it will keep its appearance much 
longer, keep the shape and will give much better satisfaction than 
if it was made up without shrinking or sponging. We sponge 
cloths up to 50 inches wide, for 5 Cents; above 5Q inches, 7 

Per Yard.

*?-
ever seen

The five huntsmen beet as 
guides, Wellington, Arthur and Allan 
Phillips, of Tracey station, of whose 
ability they speak well.m FOR PENITENTIARY

■■■■I MB , ...
The right Hat for the right face—and the right head 

—the aasortmenta here a- sure you of that

TERM AND HE GETS IT ORANGEMEN AI SERVICE 
IN ST. JOHN'S, CHATHAM

ïCents Jc.
Montreal, Nov. 10—“You have already 

served several terms in jail, so I will 
senff you back there for twenty-three 
months,” said Judge Bazin to Joseph 
Desauliers, who had been found guilty 
of stealing a hone and rig.

“If it would be all the same to you, 
lour Honor, and if you would only be 
kind enough, I would rather you would 
send me to St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary for five years. I have never 
been in the jail at Bordeaux, but. I have 
been in the old jail, Your Honor, and I 
guess they use the old methods in, the 
new one. So if you would be kind 
enough, I would rather that ypn send 
me to the penitentiary for five years than 
to jail for twenty-three months.”

“Seeing you are so anxious for a 
change,” said Judge Bazin, “I will make 
it three years in the penitentiary.”

“Thank you, Your Honor, I am much 
obliged,” said Desauliers, as he stepped 
out of the prisoner’s dock to be taken 
back to the Cells.

We can make any size Button from cloth that you may furnish 
to match a suit We alsq have the BONE RIM BUTTON, 
the large size, these with centers of the same cloth as suit makes 
as pretty a button as one could ask for.

U
Soft Hate are having greater popularity this 

than for years past; and are in greater diversity of shape, color and ** 
the good styles are here, many of them from England.

"Stetson's” others ââk $5.00 for these hats,............

Mallory Hats 
Hawes Hats

3. season

Johns church yesterday pftemoon. A 
number of Orangemen as well as 

the general -congregation attended and 
listened to a fine sermon by Rev. Mr. 
MacLean. The service also 
high order with excellent music!
' ™s morning in St. John’s manse 
Lemuel Wilmot Strang and Miss Isabel 
D. Dickson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dickson of Napan, were married.1 
1 hey left for a trip to Boston and Mon-! 
treal.

Mrs. Thompson, wife of Rev. A. W.| 
riipmpson, formerly missionary to Trin
idad, preached yesterday morning in St. ' 
John s epurch and last evening in St 
Andrew’s' church dealing with mission- 

and specially the work in: 
J rimdad. Mr. aiTti Mrs. Thompson are I 
now stationed in Pictou, N. S.

trimmings." All

... .Our price $4.0*
.....$3

. ' nr,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. was of a
I

$3.00
5”9 Charlotte Street Other good makers’ Hats ,

See the very smart shapes in Black Soft Hats with buckles in back, the very latest New 
York-fed......

,...$2.00, $2.50■e-

...$250. $3.00
See our special exhibit of the newest 

and most favoured models in ,*

!

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, s, j<*„, n. z.

FORTY TO WRITE CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMS. HEREYou will find much to interest you 

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

IN THE COURTS
Thirty in Preliminary and Ten Quali

fying Class—Begin Tomorrow In the probate court today the mat
ter of the estate of Richard J. Sullivan, 
teamster, was taken up. He died intes
tate leaving his wife, Eliza Jane Sulli- 
van, and four children, William J„ Mar
i'*!?* M, Richard S., and Elizabeth M. 
SuUivon, all infants. On the petition 

t iWldr°uW 8he was appointed admin-
«ÆV.‘XpX“«.ïd‘

thTheiC?Urt.also took up the matter of 
WILL USE NEWSPAPERS ,the e,st,ate of Mrs. Josephine Anne Al-

AS TEXTBOOKS IN SCHOOLS fan °Shf“?^er! of Thomas R. Al- 
______  ahe dled intestate; Clarence B.

Springfield, Mo., Nov. 10—Professor j,e n" w “yetP ad?inis.t,r,ftor’ an.d
William H. Lynch, field representative tion askimr th S, a“ounts with a peti- 
of the Springfield State Normal School anil gji *. a} they may be passed

“u allowed and an order for distribu
tion made. Citation was isstied return
able on December 16 next at 11 a. m. 
Messrs Baxter & Logan are proctors.

In the matter of the estate’ of How
ard D. Troop, ship owner, there was a 
return of a citation to pass the accounts 
of J. Roy Campbell, the administrator, 
with the will annexed. The .accounts 
were gone into and an order will be 
made. William A. Ewing is proctor for 
the administrator and Jack H. A. L. 
Fairweather, proctor for an 
creditor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Jane Robinson of Lancaster, widow, Jos
eph Henderosn of Rothesay, contractor, 
and Alexander P. Barnhill of St. John, 
barrister, the executors filed their ac
counts and asked that they be passed and 
allowed. A citation was issued return
able on December 8 at 11 a. m. Bam-1 
hill, Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

/ The civil service examinations will be 
held in the city this week beginning to
morrow afternoon, and lasting until 
Friday evening. . Thirty applications 
have been filed for the preliminary ex
aminations, and ten for the qualifying 
papers. The examinations .will be in 
charge of Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, and 
will be held in the Centennial school.

The kind of Clothes that you are .proud to wear because 
the splendid, lines of every model suggest the excellence of the 
tailoring and most fittingly exhibits the season’s latest styles.

When we ordered our clothing for fall we exercised 
the -utmost skill and the greatest care to select models 
would please our customers—then 
kneiw would give the satisfactory service that is 
part of every garment bearing our label, and to insure absolute 
confiance with our wishes, we purchased our clothes only 
frqm manufacturers of country wide reputation—concerns that 
are-composed of red-blooded, live wire Canadians—men who put 
theâr whole soul into their work—men whom only the best 
satisfies.

Suits
and
Overcoats
Made
Especially
For
Pidgeon

, n

• iJ. L. THORNE St CO.
that55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers

we choose fabrics that 1*/| 
an intrinsic*A und for fifty years in the service of 

Missouri schools, has subscribed for 
eighty-six newspapers, many .of whioh 
are metropolitan dailies.

Professor Lynch is given credit as be
ing Hie first teacher to introduce the 
newspaper as an English textbook in, 
Missouri schools, If not in the country, 
his first experiment having been made 
lhore thanythirty years ago. He has 
steadily increased the number of news
papers that he subscribed to until he 
expects ultimately to read one hundred 
from various parts of the country each 
week

Professor Lynch says in this study he 
has his pupils pick various articles 
and then discuss questions of gram
matical construction.

“The newspapers and the public 
schools are the universities of the 
world,’ ’he said.

Sweaters and Knit 
Goods

i

All this, then, is what you get in our clothes and back of 
all. right down to where you are acquainted, stands this firm 
with its reputattion for fair dealing and its absolute guarantee 
of.your money back.

For Men, Women and Children unpaid
!

Here are comprehensive assortments of Sweaters, Knit 
Jackets and other cold weather knit-goods. The best styles 
are included in colors and patterns most in demand.

These sweaters and coats are màde of the very best yarns, 
and will give excellent service. They are knit over properly- 
sized models, so that perfect fit is assured.

You are safe in buying them—safe as to quality and price.
Men’s Sweaters at..............................
Men’s Sweater Coats at...................
Men’s Fleece-Lined Top Shirts at ..
Men’s Knit Wool Top Shirts at ..
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts at- 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets at 
Teamsters’ Coats at............

Suits
$6.48 to $19.48

Overcoats
$9.98 to $2L48

C. B. PIDGEONCounty Court
The adjourned sitting of the county 

court was held this morning. Judge 
Forbes presiding. In the case of the King 
vs Thompson,' alleged assault, two wit
nesses, Doctors Berryman and Me Alpine, ! 
being unable to attend, the case was set I 
over until the next sitting on applica- ! 
tion of A. A. Wilson, K. C., for the 
defence, J. A. Barry on behalf of the. 
crown consenting. The court adjourned 
until tomorrow at ten o’clock.

Death In Moncton. *
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 10—The death 

of Miss Josephine Hartnett occurred at 
the residence of M. J. Tower in High 
street. She was fifty-eight years of age 
end had been ill with jaundice for about 
two months. She was a native of Cape 
Bald where three brothers, Charles, John 
and William, and one sister, Mrs. Nellie 
Sleeves, reside.

!

LOW RENT — LOW PRICES75c. to $2.35 
76c. to $4.60

MAGEE’S PERSIAN LAMB FURS76c.
..................$1.00
$1.00 and $1.36 

$1.35, $1.66, $1.76 and $2.76 

.............  . .$2.26 to $4.00
Women’s Sweater Coats at . . $1.76, $1.85, $2.26, $2.60, $2,76 

$2.95, $3.26, $3.60, $3.76, $4.26, $4.60, $4.75 and $5.25
Children’s and Misses' Sweater Coats at 76c., 86c., 95c., $1.15, 

$1.36 and $1.95.

For your convenient inspection we have made up a large stock of Persian Lamb in Coats, 
Muffs—Scarfs and Ties. v

Our stock shows how beautiful this rich fur looks when made up in first class manner. 
The skins we use are the very beet procurable, they are in a great variety of curls, all silky 
and glossy. The styles we show are the very best from fashion centres.

Every article and garment has the best silk or satin lining possible to use, and they have 
been made up by expert workmen.

We invite you to visit our showroom.
Coats from ............... .....
Scarfs and Ties...... ....
Muffs from.......................

Ask for Our New Fur Catalogue.

VISITING CLERGYMEN 
Cannon Smithers supplied in St. 

Jude’s church. West St. John at both 
services yesterday in the abseil of Itev 
G. F. Scovil, who is assisting in a mis
sion now being conducted in Nova 
Scotia. Cannon Smithers was assisted 
at the morning service by Rev. Win. 
Smith of Gagetown, who was the 
preacher. Mr. Smith also preached in 
the Mission church S. John Baptist, 
Paradise row, in the evening.

REV. MR. MACODRUM CAN
NOT SPEAK OF CALL YET

Moncton, N, B., Nov. 10—Rev. Mr. 
MaeOdruin when questioned today re
garding a report 
u call from Calvin Presbyterian ohureh, 
Pembroke, Ontario, said that he had 
been advised by telegram that a call 
had been extended to him. He was un
able to say anything further just now.

that he had received $250.00 to $475.00 
. $12.50 $16.00, $20.00, $26.00 to $90.00 
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, to $55.00

/

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. King and Queen to Paris
Paris, Nov." 10—It is announced that 

King George and Queen Mary will make 
nn official visit to Paris next April.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED.USE THE WANT
AEUVAY i * MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREET

1 4
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